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In a Policy Departure,

V.S. Forms Industrial

Alliance With Detroit

'Outraged’ Clinton Urges West

To Weigh NewAction in Bosnia
By Peter Behr

and Warren Brown
nr nTTT _

W'atog<ai jPflW Soviet

the
*“ car^ move by

“dnnnistratKra to forge an in-
dustrial policy aimed at securing American
competitiveness, die UnitedStates govern-
ment and the Big Three aawmakersare
exploring an unprecedented research affi-
twee to design a new generation of poBu-
Don-free, technologically advanced carsTac-
cOTdzng to industry offidak
Such a partnership would link the long-

~T?, technological and regulatory strategies
of Washington and Detroit after a quarter-
centuiy of friction over safety, trade and
environmen tal issues.

As much as $1 billion of federal research
money could be shifted from the national
laboratories, the National Science Founda-
tion, the Commerce Department and other
agencies to the auto project, sources said.
No agreement has been reached, but auto

industry sources said the two sides were
close to deriding whether to begin the first
stages of such a partnership

“There’s dearly a lot of mterest in Wash-
ington, I'm glad to say, in getting us all

together in a much more coheave way,” «arid

Alexander J. Trotman, president of Fend
Motor Co.’s worldwide automotive opera-
tions.

Commerce Secretary Ronald H. Brown
said:

M
For a long time in America, there h»«

beat a big debate alxratwhetherwe oughtto
have any kind of national economic policy. I

think it’s time for that debate to end, Thwfo
no longer about philosophy or ideology or
about partnership. It’s about results, it’s

about doing what is best for. the economic
growth and economic future of our country.

Heading the adnrinistratian’s ride in the
discussions have been John A. RoDwagen,
deputy secretary of commerce-designate
who is the former chairman of Cray Com-
puter Co., and John.H. Gibbons, the presi-
dent's science and technology adviser.

Remaining differences between Detroit

and the administration include the scope

and pace of research work, bow the costs
would be shared and what one industry
executive called “a big trust Factor."

• - •

Administration officials want Detroit to

accelerate its progress toward producing the,

pollution-free cars that are required by^tate
laws in California and several Northeastern .

. stales begriming in 2998. It does not want to
see the U.S. carmakers turn to Japan, Ger-
many or South Korea for that technology.

For its part, theUJL car industry does not
want to be fenced to m»Vg costly commit-
ments to technologies that may not be eco-
nomical or marketable, an official said. Be-
fore a “marriage” can occur, the two'rides
have to trust each other on the riming ques-
tion, an official said.

Bui industry officials said the rijmay* has

QH agrees to make cats to toe US. for

sale inJapan ralerToyota’s name. Page 9.

changed dramatically with the change in

administrations.

“I think we’re seeing the dawning of a
more enlightened America, an interface be-
tween the United States government and the
auto businesses,” Mr. Trotman

tweestoe^^^istratkaiwdD^^wuld
build on existing research links among the
car companies themsdves and between the

companies and several of toe government’s
national laboratories.

- The automakers have already framed a
joint research program called USCAR, fo-

cused cm 10 R&D projects. One is the US.
Battery Consortium to pursue lightweight,

durdnebatteries thatarc tbekey to develop-
ing a practical electric car.

Other research targets are cars that ran cm
compressed natural gas and hybrid gaso-

lines, and new, high-combustion engines
that produce almost no mfunret gases. Hie
federal government now contributes several

hundred million dollars to research ac-

tivity.

Etetroit executives and scientists say they

they do not yet see how the final pofintioc

reqmrementsaf toefederal Clean AirAct of
1990 and new state laws can be met without
sharply inflating cars costs or forringAmer-
icans to give up medium and large-sized

cars. .

“Ifs going lo lake technological break-

throughs to get this done,” one industry

official said. While administration officials

recognize the scope of the challenge, they
are not prepared to back off of the dean-air

By Paul F. Horvitz Bosnian town where tens of thousands of Mus-
intemoaonai Herald Tribune liras planned a mass exodus in toe face of

WASHINGTON — President Bill Qimon ,
Serbian shelling and with its exhausted defend-

expressmg “outrage" at events in toe former ere trying 10 negotiate its surrender.

Yugoslavia, said Friday that it was time for “1 hope that the gravity of toe situation will

Western nations to consider actions that “pre- develop a consensus among toe United Nations
i_. i u. « * « T\nrtfM*rc ” Mr flintnil IntH mvtnm mHv Fri-

monto. as was agreed," toe Foreign Office

said.]

Later, at a news conference with theJapanese
mime minister, Kiichi Miyazawa, President

Clinton said, "1 would not rule out any option"

except the introduction of U.S. ground forces to

bring about an end to the Balkan fighting.

Any move by toe United States, he said,

would occur only "within toe framework of

muldlaiera] cooperation,”

Mr. Clinton noted that Bosnian Muslim
leaders had recently signed toe peace plan ad-

vanced by two mediators but he added: *Tm
outraged that toe Serbs, given toe opportunity,

did not sign."

The senior Pentagon official told reporters

that toe United States was considering air

strikes against Serbian artillery positions in

viauriy have been unacceptable."

He said toe United States was canridering

every option short of committing American

ground troops.

At toe Pentagon, a senior official said the use

of air strikes against Serbian artillery positions

was “stiD being debated."

Mr. Ginton and his top foreign-policy advis-

pannere," Mr. Clinton told reporters early Fri-

day. “Well see.”

[In London, toe Foreign Office said Britain,

the United States and France have agreed

stronger sanctions should be imposed against

Yugoslavia immediately, Reuters reported.

[“They have agreed among toe three of toon

that, in view of toe plight of the people there,

the seriousness of the situation, they should be

era, after playing down the possibility of U.S. moving toward adopting a Security Council

military action for weeks, reacted quickly to the resolution bringing more sanctions against toe

imminent fall of toe Srebrenica, toe eastern Serbs now and not waiting until toe end of the

I Northeastern

“They want to accomplish a lot — but

See CARS, Page 11

esses

Miyazawa to Cut Surplus
f The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President B£Q Omron
pressed Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa of

Japan on Friday to reduce Tokyo’s large trade

surplus with the United States and open its

markets to American autos, supercomputers,

electronics and agriculture.

“Let’s not paper this over,” Mr. Clinton said

bluntly at a news conference with Mr.
Miyazawa. “There are still differences between

toe prime ntimster and me about what we

Mr. Miyazawa responded that Japan would

increase access for American goods. But, he

said: “This cannot be realized under manaj^d

trade nor under- the threat of imdalerahsm.

Further, be said the United States must do a

better job of strengthening its competitiveness

'/ and promoting its exports.

The president made an effort to emphasize

toe value of tbs security alliance between the

United States and Japan. Mr. Miyazawa eco-

oed him, stating that “our partnership is entaal

formating the world more peaceful and pros-

perous."

But trade differences were at toe center of

their talks, toe first in Mr. Gmtotfs presidency.

The problem was highlighted by a report

showing a. sharp increase in America’s trade

deficit with Japan in February. Last year, toe

deficit with Japan totaled $49 bfflkm.

“I stressed, to the prime minister that I am
particularly concerned about Japan’s growing
global imbalances, Bn|i inadequate ™rir« ac-

cess," Mr. CKnton said.

The president added that hewanted Japan to

focus on specific areastoopen access forAmer-
ican goods.

“Japan’s markets most be more open," the

president said. “America is accepting toe chal-

lenge of change and so, too, must Japan.

“It is harder to sell in Japan’s market than in

ours."

Then, after declaring that therewas “no more

important relationship for us than our alliance

See TALKS, Page 5
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A woman in a Sarajevo cemetery on Friday crying during the funeral for her son, a Bosnian Serb who was kiBed by a sniper’s ballet.

Boxer WithAIDS VirusStrippedofTitle

[lt

A$ RuWn Prfado,
a

Compiled b>r Our Sufi From Dispatcher

LONDON—Ruben Ralado of Colombia

was stepped of his World Boring Organiza-

tion featherweight titlebecausehe testedpos-

itive for the AIDS virus, an official of the
boxing organization said Friday.

“I do have positive proof of that from toe

British doctor,” said Ed Levine, president of

the WBO championship committee.

Palario’s first scheduled defense ofMs title,

against John Davidson of Britain rat Satur-

day in Washington, England, was called off

when toe champics faded toe routine pre-

fight medical examination on Thursday.

“AD I can say is that bejust didn’t meet ibe

medical criteria that the British board re-

quires," said Alan Trotter, toe British Boxing
Board of Control doctor who performed the

test.

Levine said toeWBO had no choice but to

strip Falario, 30, of his title.

*us a kind of disease that can be spread

viaWood contact, and booting is a sportwhere

that is Hkdy lo happen," Levine said. “Yea
have to protect toe boxer from boxing so as

sot to endangerhis opponentor the refereeor
anybody else that may come in contact with

Km,"
Levine said toe incident was unprecedent-

ed an the championship leveL

“It’s very sad for a young mm,’1
he said.

“Think in terns of the personal tragedy—
fra him to come ova- here to defend his tille

and find he’s got a terminal illness."

Levine sad Falario flew back» Colombia
on Friday, where further tests would be car-

ried ouL
“They accepted the finding, but obviously

wifl want to confirm the result in Colombia,"

Levine said of the boxer and his entourage.

The fight's promoter, Barry Hearn, said

Palado was tested twice to confirm the pres-

See BOXER, Page 17

With Vote, Italy’s Future

Hangs in the Balance
Compiled by Our Sufi From Dispeldia

ROME — About 47 million Italian voters

will head u> toe polls on Sunday and Monday to

decide the fate of eight political reform refereu-

dums that, if adopted, are likely to transform

toe country’s political landscape.

The referendum vote mil dose Monday at

1200GMT and is open to citizens IS years and
older. It is beingheld amid an explosive corrup-

tion scandal that has implicated numerous poli-

ticians and business leaders.

Recent opinion polls indicate that voters,

reflecting a profound desire for change, will

most likely approve all eight questions, includ-

ing those pertaining to toe introduction of a

majority voting system for toe upper house of

Parliament and toe abolition of public funding

of political parties.

Similar referendum* held in past years, such

as toe ones allowing abortions or banning the

use of nuclear energy, have generated heated

campaigns.

Tie current referendum represents the first

Kiosk

time Italians will vote cm eight questions at

once.
According to one opinion poll, as many as 84

percent of those eligiblewin vote in toe multiple

referendum. The Directa market research orga-

nization, which conducted a poll for toe daily II

Prime Minister Gnfimo Amato of Italy says

his coaStion is ’almost futohed.’ Page 5.

Giornale. said 78 percent to 84 percent would
vote in favor of change. The estimate was toe

largest majority for the “yes” vote reported to

riatf

Directa said toe “yes" vote was up five per-’

centage points on the results of a poB conduct-

ed 10 days ago.

If approved, toe referendum will be adopted

into law.

Here are the proposals contained in each

question, which voters wiD be able to differenti-

ate by a color code:

• Senate: Under the proposed majority vote

See ITALY, Page 5

Bosnia but would not move without toe consent

of Western allies, Reuters reported.

The official spoke soon after toe European

Community mediator for Bosnia, Lord Owen,

proposed toe use of air strikes to sever military

supply lines supporting Bosnian Serbian forces

in eastern Bosnia.

Tbe US. official said that if toe peace plan

for Bosnia advanced by Lord Owen and his

former UN collaborator, Cyrus R. Vance, “is

no longer posable." the option of bombing

Serbian artillery was “on the table."

"There are no good options." toe official

added. “There are some that are less bad than

others. The one that is less bad is probably the

See POLICY, Page 2

Surrender

Is Imminent

For Muslims

In Srebrenica
By Jonathan C. Randal

Washington Port Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — With

advancing Bosnian Serbs within sniper distance

of Srebrenica’s town center, toe United Nations

announced plans on Friday to deploy a Canadi-

an infantry company in the eastern Bosnian

enclave, apparently to evacuate its 30,000 des-

perate Muslims.

The announcement pointedly made no men-

tion of surrender or evacuation of Srebrenica's

population, which was described by a ham
radio operator in contact with the enclave as

“on toe verge of madness" because of relentless

attacks by toe Bosnian Serbs.

But the very fact toe Serbs accepted in princi-

ple a company of Canadian troops — after

months of refuang even armed United Nations
escorts for infrequent relief truck convoys —
was seen as confirmation that toe Bosnian

Serbs were confident of achieving their goals.

[The French Foreign Ministry said Friday

that it had received information that Serbian

forces had entered Srebrenica. Reuters reported

from Paris.

[“The information we have indicates that

Serbian forces have entered Srebrenica." a min-

istry spokesman said “If and when UN forces

confirm the news, France will ask for tbe UN
Security Council to convene immediately to

adopt a resolution straightening sanctions

aganst Serbia."

[Serbian television reported Friday evening

that Muslim Forces from villages in the Srebren-

ica area were surrendering)

United Nations sources in Sarajevo said an
advance party of about 20 Canadians was ex-

pected Saturday in toe enclave at toe request of
Radovan Karadzic, president of toe self-pro-

claimed Serbian Republic of Bosnia.

Speaking from his mountain capital. Pale,

Mr. Karadzic told tbe BBC that Srebrenica’s

lightly armed defenders should hand over their

weapons to UN troops and dial Bosnian Serbi-

an forces did not want to enter toe town proper,

just "pacifylt.

Nonetheless. Bosnian Serbian troops closed

the noose tighter around Srebrenica, capturing

a key hill allowing sniper Ere to be directed at

the town center less than two kilometers distant

and breaching defensive lines in toe strath,

southeast and north, according to Muslim offi-

cials here.

Ibrahim Belirevic, Srebrenica's ham radio

operator, reported Friday afternoon that Serbi-

an gunners in the previous six hours had fired

100 to 1 50 rounds of morutr and artillery sbefis

at toe town center, preventing toe population

from leaving cellar shelters lo collect the 32 tons

of food parachuted in by US. planes overaighL

Murat Efendic, a ham radio operator in Sara-

jevo. toe Bosnian capital said that “this popu-

lation is being exposed to the Serbian knife,

which is very close lo its throats."

“Imagine how people ihink when they may
gel killed or have their wives or daughters

raped," Mr. Efendic said “You can imagine

bow people feel — they are on the verge of

madness.”

Tbe agreement in principle lo deploy toe

Canadian troops was hammered out by Lieu-

tenant General Lars-Eric Wahlgrea, tbe overall

UN commander in the former Yugoslavia, in

negotiations with Mr. Karadzic and Slobodan
Milosevic, the president of Serbia who is con-

sidered toe prune mover behind the Bosnian

war.

Bosnian army sources suggested that the

United Nations was empowered to represent its

interests in tbe negotiations. Bosnian officials

insisted that all Srebrenica's population be al-

lowed to leave, including Muslim troops whose

lives toe Serbs have never been known to spare

before.

Fifty LIN trucks are on standby in Belgrade,

it was announced, to take part in toe biggest

organized population transfer mounted since

the Bosnian war began one year ago. Bui any

such large evacuation, to the Muslim surong-

See BOSNIA, Page 2

Show of Support for Yeltsin
MINSK. Belarus (AP)— Leaders of the Commonwealth of Inde-

Geneml News

ANC plans a massive disobedi-

ence action. Fare 5.

Trib Index

republics depended on his victory in Russia’s April 25 referendum.

IfMr. Yeltsin loses toe referendum on his leadership, forces seeking

to restore toe Soviet Union would come to power in Russia, dooming

toe Commonwealth, said President Leonid M. Kravchuk of Ukraine.

Related article. Page 2

Ark

Russian art from toe Yikmgs m
the czars is shown io a new Paris

exhibit Plage 6.

Busfnets/Finance

China ordera a halt to unofficial

braid issues. Page 13.
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In Russian Vow on Inflation, Skeptics Are Legion Cambodian
die on inflation. Hie monthly inflation rate

**

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Past Service

MOSCOW— President Boris N. Yeltsin,
ms conservative political opponents and the
^ranhn s Western creditors are all agreed:
Immediate action is necessary to stop the
uncontrolled printing of rubles, which is
jeopardizing Russia's chances of a successful
transition to a free market democracy.

But despite pious hopes and plenty of
good intentions, the prospects of a successful
assault on inflation still seem distant in the

the government and the bank over credit
policy.

The solemn promise by the Russan gov-
enunem and the bank to sin no moreappears
to have been sufficient to unlock pledges of
further Western loans for Russia’s almost
bankrupt economy. But it is being treated

WORLD BRIEFS
oic on inuanon. me montnly inflation rate
dipped to 25 percent in February but ap-
pears to have taken off again in late March
and early April, a$ both the parliament and
the president maneuver for electoral advan-
tage before a nationwide referendum April
25.

NEWS ANALYSIS

Guerrillas
Izvesoa on a story suggesting that the Cen-
ffal Bank chairman had provided Mr. Fyo- T\
dorov with enough rope to hang himself.” f IpllnyIf)/1/)
Mr. Yelisin’s penchant foTresortmg to

measures in order to bolster his

IS Killed, inAfghan Helicopter Crash

vu uuwuun suu seem oisianL in the uS^S^H£jl!epti^k itsdf -

view of analysts here. WhateverTv may sav ££*iCST? *V"“•?» ? dose
in public about concentrating on econoSc

hundreds of ^oaev-losma facto™* «k_

problems, Russian leaders remain preoccu-
pied with a domestic political power struggle
that is likely to continue for some tin*?

The need for Russia to choose the virtuous
pain of monetary discipline was stressed vet

money-losing factories, few ob-
servers here believe that a verbal commit-
ment to control the money supply will be
sufficient.

r 1

control inflation. Over the past few weeks,
both the parliament and the president have
made a series of doctoral promises that ef-
fectively undermine their stated determina-
tion to slash the budget defiriL

again this week at a meeting of the Group of
industrialized nations in To-

tbe group’s S43 billion Russiankyo. Much w .

aid package will be conditional onthe efforts
of the Russian government and the Russian
Central Bank to reduce Lhe budget deficit
and gain control over the money supply.

Before flying io Tokyo, the Russian fi-
nance minister, Boris G. Fyodorov', succeed-
ed in extracting an agreement from the Cen-
tral Bank to restrict the expansion of new
credits in the second quarter of the year.
Eager to impress the G-7 ministers, he hailed
the accord as a historic breakthrough that
promised to end months of feuding between

“If they can keep the money supply down,
it would have a very positive effect on infla-
tion. but i doubt very much that they can do
u. said one Western economist who follows
the reform effort closely.

"To use credit restraint as a means of
CTirbmg inflation is only meaningful m hieh-
lv sophisticated Western economies. In a
place like Russia, it has to be accompanied
by a package of other measures that go to the
root of inflation, such as wage controls, pro-
moting investment, and liberalizing the for-
eign exchange markets. At present, there is
no agreement on any of these things."
Mr. Yeltsin was greeted with hoots of

laughter at a conference of leading industri-
alists Friday when he suggested that his
government had succeeded m getting a han-

tween the government and the Central Hank
,

which reports to the conservative-dominated
parliament. Over the past year, government
ministers have repeatedly accused the Cen-
tral Bank chairman, Viktor Gerashchenko,

of sabotaging the transition to a free market
by pumping money into the economy. For
his part, Mr. Gerashchenko has described
the tight money targets advocated by Mr.
Fyodorov as “voodoo medicine.”
By going along with the government

S
delines, Mr. Gerashchenko has effectively
uived his opponents of an all-purpose

made clear that he expects mmSSto come
begging for extra money by the beginning of polls. tfaT

“ opauon
June as soon as the li trillion robSSX Shfor^SSi J*earmarked for government expenditures in Story. Mam?votlre^fflthe second quarter run out. The agreement abstain. If,

raviaons a 30 percent increase in credit over

BANGKOK—He leader of the
Khmer Rouge launched a scathing
verbal attack on Friday againw the

KABUL(Reuters)—A 1

Friday, killing all 15 people on
reporters, British aid officials said.

The helicopter went down near the northern Afghan town of Pnl-i-

Khnmri, 175 kilometers(105 miles) north of Kabul, acoonfing to officials

of .the British-based Halo Trust charity, winch fotmd the wreckage.
Officials said «igjn« failure caused the crash.

Besides theAmericans, the 13 others on board wereAfghans, iodntfing

an interpreter for the reporters. Friends and caDeagues in New Delhi
identified the Americans as Sharon Harbaugh, 41. chief of the bureau in
Pakistan for the Associated Press, and Natasha Singh, 25, a freelance

television journalist.

that the referendum will Clinton Demands Answers onPOWs
victory for Mr. Yeltsin.^ab£g h£T£ ^ —^ from Phnom ’ ™
s«tle his power struggle with the MrHament
once and for alL In theory, such an electoral
wctoiy would also enable the economic re-
formers in the government to win their battlewnh the Central Bank.

as expected, Russians endorse the idea of
parliamentary and presidential elections this

because UN-organized elfir-
tions next month in Cambodia
would be unfair.

The tirade against the UN Tran-
sitional Authority in Cambodia by
Khieu Samphan, president of the
guerrilla group, was broadcast over
the Khmer Rouge radio and was
monitored here.

“UNTACs election is aimed at
wmyirtely destroying the party erf

Democratic Kampuchea, 1
'

WASHINGTON (NYT) — President ffiU Clinton has instructed a
special envoy to Vietnam, John W. Vessey Jrn that new questions about
American prisoners of warmust be resolved before there can be any thaw
in UjS. relations with Hanoi. Mr. Vessey, a retired Army general who
served during the Vietnam War, left here Thursday for Hanoi
The questions were raised by a 1972 repeat that suggests that Hanoi

bdd moreAmerican prisoners than it has acknowtedgedTln turn, howev-
er, questions have also been raised now about the document itself. The
^searcher, Stephen J. Morris, who discovered it in the archives of the
Soviet Communist Party in Moscow has also came under criticism as afc
partisan who ardently opposes normalizing relations with Vietnam. r
Some historians and researchers involved in the issue of American

prices ot oo percent
“The compromise between the Central

t-j-L.—I _ - , —— w >U| WAU.UUCVI
torn! campaign m which it will be difficult
,ior toe government to act against inflation.

Khieu Samphan sard, referrina to PnSQ9es5.
of war in Southeast Asia who have studied the document say it

the Marxist guerrilla factionVfor-
crauams “accuracies that call its validity into question. Some erf these

mal name.
" e^jerts call the document an outright fabrication, echoing terms that the

He added. “This is because it wffl
HatK® government has used to describe it

POLICY:
Time for Action

(Continued from page 1)

use of air strikes in some way
against the artillery.”

pn London, Foreign Secretary
Douglas Hurd took a somewhat
harder line on Serbian aggression,
endorsing a full-scale commercial
blockade to tighten existing eco-
nomic and military sanctions, but

be held under circumstances where
thousands and thousands of differ-
ent categories of Vietnamese are
piwent throughout Kampuchea,”
or Cambodia.
The Khmer Rouge, the strongest

goenilla force to light Phnom
Perth's Vietnam-installed govern-
ment, has insisted that Vietnamese
ti pops did not completely pull out
of Cambodia in late 198? as an-
nounced by Hanoi
The hard-line guerrilla faction

has also been accused of killing at
least four UN peacekeepers and
scores of ethnic Vietnamese civil-
ians in recent weeks in Cambodia.
The recent killing of two UN

U.K. Trains and Mines Hitby Strikes
LONDON (NYT)— In a display erf renewed labor militancy, Britain’s

state-owned railroatk and coal mines were shut down for the second timem two weeks on Friday by workers demanding safeguards against the
kinds of compulsory layoffs that already have ocmtribmed to more than 3
million,job losses here.

J**
daylong strike by two rail unions paralyzed Britan’s II,000-nrile

(1 8,000-kilometer) rail system, including commuter trains in and out of
London, and the walkout by the National Union of Coal Maes forced
mwe than half of the nation’s coal mines to dose for the day. A similar
strikeon. April 2 cost British Rafl more than $15 mflfian in lost revenues.
The one-day strikes underscored workers fears about government

plans to sell off British Rail to private investors and reduce the number of
wonring coal mines run by British CoaL They also were a measure of
increasing nstiveness among public workers in general. British fire
fighters and schoolteachers are also threatening rebd&on.

the UN-sanctioned “no-flight"
zone over Bosnia, and Pentagon
officials have long had contingency
plans for air strikes.

At midday, Mr. Clinton’s rihirf

spokesman, George Stcphanopou-
los, told reporters that Secretary of

any chrw^litary actiom?beNew Je Khmer Rouged ^prompted Bogota Doubles Terrorism Sentences
JKXJOTA (Reuters) - The Cotambum government has issued an

jsgnssstos sgsaagnaSg-mg
next month. Justice Minister Andris fimwiu sneak-mo m a

asked to be sent home, causing con-
cern among officials of tile 22,000-
member UN team of peacekeepers

State Warren M. Christopher had 811(1 observers,

expessed his “outrage and distress" The460 volunteers have been tbe

Two paratroopers at a base In Ryazan, Russia, on

U.S. and Russian Forces in a First Since War
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The United States
and Russian air forces plan to conduct
search-and-rescue training in Siberia later
tins month, apparently marking their first
jmnt exercise on Russian sofl since World
far D.
A Pentagon statement said the purpose of

the two-day exercise was “to demonstrate the
capability to conduct USAF/Russian air

force military and civilian search and rescue
operations in an Arctic environment."
The U.S. contribution will consist of heli-

copters and transport aircraft from bases in
Alaska.

Tbe exercise will involve a simulated plane
crash on an island about225 miles(about 350
kilometers)north ofTflcsi in theArcticGzde.
U.S. and Russian helicopters will then “res-
cue" the survivors and fly them to a Russian

base cm the island. The UA aircraft plan to
travel to Russia on Monday, the Pentagon
said.

about the worsening situation in
Srebrenica to the Russian deputy
foreign minister, Georgi Mame-
dov.

Mr. Christopher told Mr. Mama-
dov that it would be “intolerable"
forthe United States to slow action
on a new UN Security Council res-
olution condemning Serbia if Sre-
brenica fell. The new resolution,

,
which was to be considered later
Friday in New York, dealt with
tighter economic sanctions against
Serbia.

Russia, which holdsa veto in the
Security Cbundl, had sought tode-
lay action until after the April 25
referendum in Russia on tberuleof

“This is the first combined USAF/Russian
an force exercise since World War H," the
statement said.

“Particular emphasis will be placed on
overcoming language difficulties, integrating
divOTse capabilities, and operational procc-

main organizers, at the district lev-
el, of the May 23-28 elections.
Without the volunteers, senior UN
officials said, it will be difficult to
proceed with the balloting.

The elections are intended to be
the culmination of a S2 billion UN
peace process, set in motion by a
peace accord signed in October
1991 by warring Cambodian fac-
tions. Although all four factions
signed the accord, the Khmer
Rouge have refused to abide fay its
terms and have embarked on a
campaign of terror to try to disrupt
the elections.

Mr. Khieu Sampfiyn and his del-
egation pulled out abruptly Toes-”

the Mast.
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For the Record
m central Lagos was acharredwreck Friday after fire farmed by wind swept thrcnzh the

people trapped on an upper floorhad been rescued.
two

(Reuters

)

1

s

?
ldri? pMffcwweiaedand 17 wounded Friday^ separate! forces in rigS&Z^ maned forces said about

~

building.

50
on themarket

(Reuters)

President Boris N. Yeltsin, who is
day from tie Cambodian capital

under pressure to prevent further wil
?re be and the Khmer Rouge

UN action against the Serbs. military commander. Sou Sea, had
Mr. Christopher told the Rus- been taking part as their group’s

sians that “in effect afl betswere off representatives in meetings of
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United States to exert leadership in boycott the election, is planning to
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and what the oousequeoces of vari-

ous courses of action would be.”
He said some nations might now

have to “consider things which at
least previously had been unaccept-
able to some of the Security Coun-
cil members and some of those in
NATO.”

I think we have an interest in
standing op against the principle of
ethnic cleansing," he added. “This
is not just about Bosnia.”

“On the other hand, there is rea-
son to be humble when dealing
with the former Yugoslavia," he
said, malting specific reference to
the difficulties German troops had
in Yugoslavia in World War EL
“You have only to look at the

topography of the country to real-
ize we have a very limited hand to
play."

Hard Cool to Air Strikes
William E Schmidt of The New

Font Times reportedfrom London:
Despite growing pressure from

former Prime Minisaw Margaret
Thatcher, and even the leadership
of the opposition Labor Party, to
get the government to support miti-

tary moves against the Sots, in-
cluding air strikes, Mr. Hiud said
he remained dubious.

“We are not ruling out air
strikes," said Mr. Hurd, in response
to a question. But he added the
government “would have to be
clear how it would help," and at
this point believed such a move
would also have to involve a com-
mitment erf ground forces to have
any real effecL

He also repeated Us opposition
to lifting the arms embargo against

the Bosnian Muslims, as Lady
Thatcher Has argued.

BOSNIA:
Surrenderh Near \

HotTab Requires

Coding|Offftriod
Jumping into a hot tub, san-a or steam bath immediately

aj-tbe verdict because she had
ulways loved him. “I guess he

sex with love,” she
said.

„ j . . sometimes fatal. The Washmg-
(Coutmeed from page 1) |

ton Posdsweekty Healftsup*
hold of Tuzla in northeastern Bos-
nia, is expected to take days.

By associating the United Na-
tions with the outcome of the near-
ly yearlong siege of Srebrenica, the
Serbs appeared to have accom-
plished several objectives as well as
gaming control of much of tbe Ser-
bia-Bosnia border area assign^
the Muslims under the UN peace
plan.

In the last month, they succeed-
ed in denying General Philippe
MoriHon, the humiliated — and
departing — UN commander in
Bosnia, the troops be wanted to
prevent Srebrenica’s falL

pkroait says. Exercise stresses
the body, and so does heat.
Both of these dilate Mood ves-
sels, raise body temperature
and cause the heart to pump
harder. So experts advise;
• Avoid hot tubs and the Hke

after exercise without coding
down for at least 25 inmates.
Better yet, use these devices at a
separate time from working
out
• Alcohol and hot tubs don’t

mix; both of these dilate the
blood vessels and also dehy-
drate tbe body.
• Consult your phi

first if you are i

W* SI-5 billion Florida
grapefruit industry has
launched a $3 million advertis-
ing campaign to get people to
gat grapefruit anytime at aH
“Hiey only thought of it as a
breakfast fruit, to be cut in half
and eaten in the morning," said
a spokeswoman. “But we all
know no one eats breakfast
anymore." Indeed, yearly U.S.
grapefruit consumption de-
emed from 121 pounds (33
jflograms) a year in 1980 to
5.04 pounds in 1990. “You
don’t just have to hafre itm the
““raring,” a television jingle
goes. At other times of day, you
can peel it and slice it as you
would an orange.

Why does pc
ordinary com

a pap when
i’t? Nature

. . , i a team erf BraTfL-
um scientists figured it out It
las long been known that when
the steam pressure in the

Kr '

By brandishing tbe
wholesale slaughter, the

of

have
now apparently implicated the
United Nations, however indirwi-ations, however indirect-
ly, in the very “ethnic cleansing"
that General MoriDon had tried to
thwart.

off wxth-If the evacuation
out a hitch— afar, t
conclusion in tight of repeated]
reneging by Bosnian Serbs— both
Mr. Karadzic and Mr. Milosevic
may hope to deflect mounting in-
ternational condemnation of the
Srebrenica siege.

— -vu. «<UUIUT«r-
coiar disease, take medkane or
are pregnant
• Limit time in the hot tub,

sauna or steam bath to 15 min-
utes or less. Don’t use tbe de-
vice by youradf, and get out
““mediately at the first signs of
a racing heartbeat, profuse
sweating, lightheadedness or
nausea.

•Try not to immerse your
whole body m the hot tub. In-
stead, try to soak specific parts
of the body, such as kgs, arms
or ankles.
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In fact, many Bosnian Muslims
publicly — and UN officials pri-
vately— long had predicted such
anoutcome for the eastern Bosnian
enclaves, whichnow are reduced to
a small pocket of Zepa and the

~ area around Goradze to the

ShariTakes

ranch more

£!«}y to the kemeTs interior
^flaying idativetyroS

and resistingLach-
rag. They also are four times

so

A banka: in Annhrini CdL
fanrfa, won SZOfiOO in dam-
ages from his divorced wife
when a state

**ro pressure can WdTC
siarch more.

Zlatko Lagnmdzga, the deputy
Bosnian prime minister, arid Fri-
day that “this time no one in the

ssiXT5i.a*s
yMrrdaUonshqi she had con- LUSTtSS’s^I^J

world can say they did not know
the truth."

Mr. Lagmndzga said he hoped
the world community now under-
stood what tbe Bosnian govem-
ment had said repeatedly from the
wu’s rasa — “Mr. Karadzic and
Mr. MiiosevK can only be stopped
by a stronger force."

cealed that she bad never fdt
an? physical attraction for him.
Arnror, Amy Bemd, 45, said,
"She went into the marriage
Wading back something that
was obviously very important
to him " The L— ' 1

^Jwgroand StoragexL^

^^a^ 7̂ ^. tbTbu<iget
fate, “supports timely andef-

teaks,
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Askew, 50, said. “When people
auermamaniage, they have a
nght to be honest with each
other.” FEs former wife, Boo-
ttette, 46, teid she was shocked
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Defense ff
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Rand
review forMr A^^f TO^noa, are conducting a separate
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• °ne of Mr. Aspor's senior aides. Rudy de

resoluiinn'^K^ we can oome to a practical
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to ^ 0116 senior Defease Department

and
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§
hts “P”8** relief that the administrationandthe Pentagon had started a fact-finding and poKcv review

« ordered the Pentagon on Jan. 29 to draft anecutive orderliftmg the ban and a study to support iL Smipf

™7>^7r 7T
I?ctcd by other issues, said they had not focused^ ffjf1 dicy wcre embarrassed by published reports lastmonth that the armed services were using the policy vacuum to

continue to resist lifting the ban. ' (NYT)
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OASENVOY— Harriet Babbitt, wife of Interior Secretary

I

Brace Babbitt, in Wa^fngtonrftef presenting her credentials

as American ambassador to JoSo Qemente Baena Soares,

! secretary-general of the Organization of American States.
1

'

White Hou— IntwctapUng TV Mow Poatoqo -
,

I WASHINGTON—WhiteHouse officials are using their techno-

!

logical muscles to intercept news footage that NBC tranamts by
i 'satellite to local affiHat«L The White House media affairs office,

j

using Defense Department equipment, routinely monitors die net-

I

wort feed, which includes raw footage of tteraihltoappearapces of

I President Clinton and other administration officials. Tne service also

j
contains packaged news stories.

i The practice came to light wheal a ™n identifying himsdf as a
> .White Haase aide called theNBC News channel, based in Charlotte.

North Carolina, after Mr. Omtou’s speech on Wednesday to a

j businessgroupin Qystd City, Virginia.Theman, sayinghebadjust

;
seen ihe-NBC'ftetf dn”Mr. CSnte^^rec^'aSred'hip^Tdiig the

[
excerpt lasted andwhetberihe network planned to send additional

i rootage.

! One NBC official called the practice
“
strafing," -saying: Tve

• always felt that the sravice is like a reporter's notebook. Raw
material is sent out, and stations decade what the news is."

ft is not iffes*! fora nonsubsoiber to intercept theNBG signal to

i its 209 affiliates, tdnch is not scrambled. Most bonieownera with a

'Jjk satellite dish could do it Prcsdmtial aides rdy an the Pentagon for

p such monitoring because the White House does not want a large

<
parabolic antenna on its grounds.

1 *T don’t think- it’s questionable,” said Jeff Eller, White House
‘ media affairs director. “It’s not something we do every day. Occa-

i skraally, well take a took at the stuff they’re doing, more to get a
1 sense erfwhat’s going on around the country. Tve neverthoughtof it

! as an internal channel.”
_

i __________
|
gedogtote Attack Cflnton Ttmtof Propo9m§9

i WASHINGTON — Just two weeks after the While House

j

sparked a fight with its allies in the environmentalam imnnity over

I fees for use of federal lands, the CSnton admmistratipn has com-

• timber sales from VJS. national forests.
_

I According to environmentalists, theproposed ruks would sharply

j restrict the ability of citizens to learn about and appeal proposed

! sales in national forests. They would also vwkte the mtml of

If Congress by granting the U.SL Forest Service birod authority to

i

j
and Contras supped them,” said Kevin P. JKinhner, a &ma Qob

lawyer, “once agamthe agency w ignoring Congress and nyimslo

l ait the public out of tbe process. ("'ey

j

Quote/Unquote

On President Clinton’s dedskm to irmte gay andksbiaii leaders

to tbe White House for a talk

National Gay & Lesbian Task France: “Cteariy he s the first prea-

|

^maipp^ gay andksl^ civil rights.He’smalong historywA
i this meeting." -

'

Away From Politics
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to awes AIDS, »

Chasm, aid. Unimrig of North

aSSSSSatf^Msasa

^blc Coma-

vative Coalition, a fimdanw^gW by .Mr.

said m a report Fnday guano, algae, trfnnts and

genetic rdatioojn*
ammals. researchers j^nb of the gen^pscal tree

Bowing to Republicans
,
Clinton Offers to Slash Stimulus Bill

The Associated Proa
.

WASHINGTON— President Bin Clin-

ton offered Friday to cut S4 billion from

his S163 billion economic stimulus pack-

age in an effort to get it past a Republican

logjam m the Senate.

“I mat* this recommendation reluctant-

Democratic Senate leaders.

“But our mandate is to achieve change

aud io move our country forward and to

end business as usual in Washington." he
wrote.

Tbe Senate Republican leader. Bob Dole

of Kansas, dismissed the president's pro-

posal as no compromise at aH
“It isn’t a compromise when the presi-

dent absolutely refuses to pay for his new
spending programs,” Mr. Dole said from
Minneapolis. Republicans have argued

that any new spending should be paid for

by cutting the budget elsewhere.

Mr. Dole said the president’s latest pro-

posal showed that Mr. Clinton had “seri-

ously underestimated tbe American peo-

ple’s anger with deficits and spending."

“Trimming a huge pork bill is not a gift

to the beleaguered taxpayers, and neither is

raising the deficit,'' he said.

Left untouched in Mr. Clinton's pro-

posed compromise was money fra: road
building, summer jobs for youth, child-

hood immunizations, AIDS treatment,

wastewater treatment construction, the hir-

ing of meat inspectors, the assisting of

small businesses and unemployment com-
pensation benefiis, according' to George
Stephanopoulos, tbe White House commu-
nications director.

Other projects would take proportional

cuts, he said.

Overall, the compromise would cut

about 23 percent erf the money from the

temiifby 18 perca^flr. itephanopoulra
said. It adds S200 million for hiring police

officers laid off during tbe recession.

Projects that would apparently get a

smaller increase in funding under the com-

promise include Community Development

Block Grants, student loans, mass transit

and summer schools.

Mr. Clinton said the compromise was
designed to “achieve a significant portion

of our original goals" in the face of wha! he

called “an unrelenting filibuster."

Mr. Stephanopoulos called the compro-
mise Mr. Oinion’s “best offer.”

“The ball is in the Republican court

right now ” Mr. Stephanopoulos said.

Dee Dee Myers, the White House press

secretary, said. “We believe we have
enough votes to pass a jobs package, if we
can get it to a vote”

Tbe Senate wQl vote Tuesday on whether

to cut off the Republican filibuster, which

has halted work on tbe NIL Three earlier

attempts failed when the Senate's 43 Re-

publicans held their ranks. Sixty voces are

needed in the 100-member Senate to end

the delays.

Doubts on Pared-Down Plan

Steven Mufson of The Washington Post

reported earlier:

Mr. Clinton may be whittling the eco-

nomic package down so much that its pas-

sage will have little impact on the course of

the economy, analysts said.

Some supporters are even wondering
whether tbe result will be worth the trou-

ble, especially if the 25 percent cut offered

by the president is made even greater in

negotiations with the Republicans.

Laurence H. Meyer, a St. Louis-based

economic consultant who advised the Oir
ton campaign, said: “If we're going to get

the stimulus package pared bad: by a third

or a half, the stimulus wiD be so little that

it’s in the range Of a rounding error— it's

nothing.”

The fiberal Economic Policy Institute,

which questioned the value of the original

proposal, has concluded: “Should the stim-

ulus be further compromised, the effect

would be even more negligible

Fearing that an ineffective measure la-

beled “stimulus" could discredit a bigger

future effort to invigorate the economy, tbe

institute said. “We believe that it may be

time to dump the stimulus in order to save

it."

But Robert E. Robin, the president's

economic policy adviser, said, “The stimu-

lus, as small as it is, is good insurance."

One Republican strategist said he had
feared that Mr. Clinton would not really

try to reach a compromise, figuring that the

Stimulus package was toO small to make
much difference and preferring to be able

to Name the Republicans for poor eco-

nomic performance.

Van Doom Ooms, a former House Bud-
get Committee economist, said that “the

stimulus is only a quarter of a percent” of

grass domestic product and “is unlikely to

have much impact.”

Gross domestic product is the annual

value of goods and services produced by a
country, excluding the returns on foreign

investments.

Value-Added Tax Tempts Health Planners, but Has Its Foes
By Gwen MU

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — In opening
the door to consideration of an
indirect form of national sales tax,

the White Home has provided an
unusual public peek: into the con-

flict about bow to finance a costly

new government-supported health-

care program.
A health-care task force headed

by Hillary Rodham Clinton has

reached no couchirions about the

co6t of the various elements of the

program or how to pay for them,

although officials say that at least

20 financing alternatives are under

considcraticHL

Moreover, last week several se-

nior administration nffiriata con-

tacted Ira Magazines', tbe adviser in
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excessive by industries that have
already been wary of President Bill

Ginton’s proposal to increase ener-

gy taxes. Even Mr. Clinton seemed
to dismiss the idea in February.

“Certain things have changed,"

NEWS ANALYSIS

George Stephanopoulos, the White
House communications director,

conceded.

The trial balloon that was sent

aloft by two senior administration

officials in seemingly coordinated

remarks this week was premature,

critics and even some administra-

tion officials said Thursday.

Republicans were quick to note

that the debate about it erupted on
the day income taxes fall due, and
even Democrats who had support-

ed tbe idea grimaced over its sud-

den appearance.

“Today is tax day for milHrms of

Americans, but judging from the

latest While House tnal balloon,

this administration is considering

making every day tax day," said

Senator Bob Dole of Kansas, tbe

Republican leader. “It’s a sad irony

that’s symbolic of this administra-

tion's rampant tax fever."

During a morning jog, Mr. Clin-

ton said that he had not changed
his position on a the tax, but that he

had not yet fully reviewed the mat-
ter. “A lot of business and labor
people are for it," be said.

Later, at a Rose Garden ceremo-

ny, the president cautioned against

comparing his plan to stimulate the

to express their displeasure that no
cost estimates had been put forth

far a plan that outside oqwtt say

could cost from $30 billion to 590
Ullion a year.

In light of that need, the value-

added tax, imposed on goods and

services at each stage of produc-

tion. would be a lucrative financing

tool

According to the Congressional

. Budget Office, such a lax assessed

at 5 percent would raise S35 bilhon

in its first year if provisions were
inchided-to relieve the burden on
the poor by exempting food, hous-

ing and medical care. Tbe revenues

would rise to S65 biffion in the

fourth year.

But thetaxhas been condemned
as regresave by advocates for the

poor, anti-growth by retailers and

Yale Finds

ItsNew Boss

On Campus
NEW HAVEN, Connecticut —

After a nine-month nationwide

search for apresident to lead it into

the 21st century, Yale University

has focused on its own campus and
selected Richard C Levin, a 46-

year-dd economist who has spent

nearly half his life at the university,

most recently as dean of its Gradn-

ate School (rf Arts and Sciences.

Mr. Levin, who will become
Yale's 22d president on July 1,

faces high expectations. Faculty,

students and others will be looking

to ten to rescue the university from

the economic troubles and lew mo-
rale that beset his predecessor,

Beamo C. Schmidt Jr, who resigned

Iasi May.
At the announcement of his se-

lection, Mr. Levm said he was hum-
bled by the appointment. He talked

of renewing and leritahzmgYale at

a time of serious financial problems

and low morale.

Faculty members and students

also seemed cheered by his selec-

tion. Many said they hoped it

would bring an end to the antago-

nism that ’"wriri-ri Mr. Schmidt’s

tenure.

Though Mr. Levin has less ad-

ministrative experience than other

candidates who were said to have

been under ccmaderatjon, trustees

and other university leaders say he

brings important compensating
baits to thejob: leadership, an in-

sider's lcnovaedge of the institution

and an abtiity to bring together

disparate factions on the 11,000-

student campus.

Hillary $250,000, Bill$35,000
New Yah Tima Serrue

WASHINGTON — Hillary Rodham Clinton

made more than 5250,000 last year, helping the

Clintons to earn $290,000, their highest income

ever, according to tax data made public Thursday

by the White House.

Mrs. Clinton, a partner until late last year in the

Rose law firm of Little Rock, Arkansas, reported

pflmfngs of $203,000 from the firm She also

earned $13,000 from the sale of her interest in the

firm's budding and 532.000 from honorariums and
fees. These included directors' fees from boards of

corporations that she served on until last spring,

when she resigned to devote more time to her

husband’s presidential campaign.
Bill CHnton earned about 535,000 asgovernor of

Arkansas. The couple's long-standing situation, in

which Mis. Clinton was tbe principal breadwinner,

ceased with their move to Washington.

The Clintons paid 570,228 in federal income

taxes, based on an adjusted gross income of

5290,697 and taxable income of 5251 .507. Their

income included about 58,000 in interest and divi-

dends; they also reported, as required, tax-exempt

interest income of 56,600-

The president and his wife had 539,000 in item-

ized deductions, including SI 9.000 as charity,

SlOMQofwhich was describedon their tax returns

as “church.” Other donations went to cultural and
children’s charities in Arkansas and to Wellesley

College, which Mrs. Clinton attended, and to Yale
Law School, the alma mater of both Clintons.

Vice President A1 Gore also made public his tax

returns on Thursday, and they show that last year’s

campaign may have been quite a financial boon for

his career as an author. He reported 5461,529 in

royalty income from his best-selling book on the

environment, “Earth in the Balance,'’ by far the

largest share of Mrs. and Mrs. Gore’s total income
of 5623,243.

In December, Mr. Goredonated a portion of the
royalties, 550,000, to establish a chair on global

environmental studies at the University (rf Tennes-

see in honor of his late sister, Nancy. TTie donation
comprised almost all of the Gores' charitable gifts

that were deducted on their tax returns.

economy— which he would dearly

love passed over Republican objec-

tions— to the tax proposal

“i have made absolutely no deci-

sion that would even approach
that, on that or any other kind of

general tax.” Mr. Clinton said.

“The real issue is how quickly we
could recycle the benefits of ail the

savings to cover the costs," he add-
ed, noting that polls show broadK support for restructuring

care.

“I mean, that is, everyone knows
that if you do what we’re proposing

to do, if you streamline the insur-

ance system; if you fix the system

so there's no longer an enormous
economic incentive to ovemtilize

or overprovide certain services; if

you provide primary and preven-

tive care in places where it isn’t

now. every single analysis shows
absolutely massive savings to the

health-care system.”

But the analyses also show that

in the short run, such savings would
not be sufficient to cover the costs

of expanding insurance coverage to

those who lack it and adding ex-

pensive options likelong-term care.

[Vice President Al Gore said Fri-

day that it was unlikely the country

would adopt a national sales tax

“in tbe near term” and suggested he

was opposed to the idea. The Asso-

ciated Press reported

[In an hour-long appearance on
the NBC News program “Today,”

Mr. Gore said that although a sales

tax or value-added tax was one op-

tion being considered to finance

health-care reform, *Tve never

been for that particular approach

in concept-"]

Tbe president’s advisers had
hoped this week to work out tbe

fine points of an end to the con-

gressional impasse over bis plan to

stimulate the economy without giv-

ing Republicans more ammunition
with which to tar him as an unre-

pentant tax-and-spend Democrat

But the timing was blurred after

both Donna E. Shalala, the secre-

tary of health and human services,

and -Alice M. Rivlin, the deputy

budget director, suggested that the

value-added proposal was under

consideration.

“It seems like a very strange time

to float a gigantic tax,” said (me
Democratic congressional aide.

Robert McIntyre, the director of

Citizens for Tax Justice, a watch-

dog group supported by organized

labor, said: “1 think they are sort of

desperate to find a way lo raise the

money. This is a huge political los-

er.”
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Now Follow Through
Instant dollars..That’s what Russia des-

perately needs to overcome the inflationary

pressures that threaten to drive it to finan-

cial rain. And cash is what the seven major

industrialized powers promised Russia on
Thursday in Tokyo at the conclusion of

taiVg among finance and foreign ministers.

The United States and six allies pledged

more than S21 Whan in new aid from inter-

national financial organizations and re-

newed promises for triffiausmore indebt and

other relief. The package totaled a larger-

than-expccted $43 btffiorL Zn addition, coun-

tries chipped in sizable bilateral pledges.

If the aid is delivered promptly as prom-

ised — and that is far from certain —
President Boris Yeltsin may have enough to

keep hb government’s perilous traverse to

markets and democracy on course.

The Russian government is currently

printing rubles as fast as its piintingpresses

allow— mostly to pay for its huge budget

deficit and to extend credit to bankrupt

enterprises. With Western cash, the Rus-

sians could slow the presses and thereby

break the upward spiral of inflation that

threatens to destroy market reform.

Countries undergoing radical economic

reform— from Germany after World War
II to Mexico during the 1980s — need

outside funds to get their monetary bouses

in order. Russia is no exception.

Thepackage includesaboutS 15 trillion in

debt relief and more than $17 biflion in aid

from the International Monetary Fund and

World Bank. The lion’s share of the aid will

come in the form of credits to buy exports

from the West These credits are needed to

pay for consumer goods, like food, as wdl

as equipment and raw materials for fac-

tories to tide Russia over the time when
iwihaiiTftt controls have collapsed but

market mechanisms are not yet built.

The West offered similar types of aid last

year, but delivered only pan when Mr.

Ydtrin’s government failed to meet overly

stringent financial conditions far its release.

This time the West promises a more con-

structive tactic. For example, the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund now pledges aid on

what appears to be little more than a prom-

ise of fiscal austerity— about all that Rus-

sia could dediver at this time. But the fund

would cut off aid if Russia backs away from

its commitments to control the money sup-

ply and push privatization of enterprises.

What sets this aid package apart from its

predecessor is the promise of quick delivery

of money to pay for needed imports and

assist workers laid off from bankrupt state-

owned enterprises. To that end, the United

States — in its bilateral commitment —

r
ledged another S1.8 bQHon—beyond the

1.6 billion it promised earlier tins month

— mostly in the form of grants.

After dithering for two years, the Western

aifas finally prepared to seize the his-

toric opportunity to help Russia transform

itself into a reliable, democratic ally. Even

Japan wisely put aside its stance to bdd up

further aid until Russia returned the Kuril

that it seized at theendofWorld War
IL The West made the right promises Thurs-

day. What’s needed now—and was lacking

last year— is follow-through.

— THEHEW YORK TIMES.

AMuseum to Remind
The United States Holocaust Memorial

Museum that will open April 26 next to the

Tidal frann, on a pared of federal land close

to America's beloved core of Mall museums,

has set itsdf a task that b both important

and complicated. The tasks to teP the story

of the Nazi extermination of European Jew-

ry and million* of other victims while simul-

taneously ^airing dear to visitors why tins

narrative is being presented to them in a

museum that, though privately funded, b
Vyfltnrt in the mnmmwntal mre of Washing-’

ton, D.C. The plan has had its detractors

and inspired its share of discomfort on the

latter count: Some wondered what the story

of this European tragedy had to do with the
American story; otters feared that such a

museum would fall prey to high-tech kitsch

or that the need for an American “angle'’

would distort the presentation.

But as has happened before with muse-

ums that are controversial in the planning,

pitfalls that loomed large beforehand may
simply mdt away in the reality. Thai b
what has happened in this case. The muse-

um b powerful and troubling: Its message

comes through with clarity, and its rele-

vance to to American experience is uncoo-
trived. The theme b responsibility: the re-

sponsibility to remember history, and the

wider moral responsibility of the individual

for what happens in society.

Visitors are greeted by a liberation-era

quotation about the camps from General

Dwight Eisenhower: “The things I saw beg-

gar description. ... I made the visit deliber-

ately in order to be in a position to gwe

firsthand evidence of these things if ever, in

the future, there develops a tendency to

charge these allegations to propaganda.”

The permanent exhibition pays careful

attention to the steps bywhich a democratic

society descended into madness and evfl.

Tjm-V of action, the viewer is tacitly shown,

has consequences. There are extensive dis-

plays on what the world did while the Holo-

caust advanced: student demonstrations in

the United States, ineffective international

conferences that debated whether to accept

Jewish refugees and then adjourned with-

out coming to derisions, (hie American

front-page headline from 1938 records that

“Nazis Warn World Jews WHI Be Wiped

Out Unless Evacuated by Democracies

As the mineum reminds, one reason

these thing* could happen was that no one

could believe they could happen. That b a

crucial insight in a century so marked by
carnage and in a tune when Holocaust de-

niere and revisionists have crept to a certain

visibility. The MaQ, home to so much
knowledge about so many kinds of human
endeavor and human attainment, is (he

richer for this information about the very

worst that human beings can do. It matters

profoundly to remember that the Holocaust

happened—notjust for thehonor's survi-

vors, not just for the countries where it

happened, but for everybody.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Tibet Can Be Helped
Lake a family ghost that intermittently

makes an awkward appearance, the matter

of Tibet is coining up again. In late April,

Hb Holiness the Dalai Lama, a Nobel
Peace Prize laureate and spiritual leader of

an ill-used country, is doe to meet President

BQl Clinton. This does not mean that the

State Department has retreated from its

legalistic view that Tibet b part of China.

But it does offer Mr. Qmton a dunce to

express American sentimaus on the human
cost of that cold determination.

Tibetans are among the weald’s least bel-

ligerent peoples. Their exiled leader uses th

e

weapons of peace—persuasion and nonvio-

lence— to protest Chip’s repeated betrayal

of promises to respect Tibet’s distinct cultur-

al and refigkws identity. Since China an-

nexed Tibet in 1949, as many as 12 nrifikai.

Tibetans, a fifthof the population, have died.

An estimated 120,000 have fled, Tibet stQl

suffers from the “merciless repression”

promised by Beijing’s security chief during

a visit in 1988. And the massive transferof
Chinese into Tibet threatens to turn Tibet-

ans into strangers in their own land.

All this is w«Jdy known. A year ago,

250,000 people from 65 countries signed a
petition urging &e United Nations to send a
fact-finding mission to Tibet and to grant

observer status to a Tibetan government-m-

exfle. To no avafl. Now Tibetans are asking

the US. Congress to matesome reference to

Tibet, or at least to its lade of human rights,

in trade legislation extending China's most-

favored-nation status. Don’t bet cm it.

But there is something that Mr. Clinton

can say that might make a difference. Beij-

ing covets the honor of playing host to the

Olympic Games in the year 2000; Sydney
and Bolin are among the rival suitors. Why
shouldn’t the world take China’s human
rights intoaccount in awarding theGames?
Concern over losing the 1988 Olympics

helped push South Korea's authoritarian

regime into moderating its repressive ways.
Why can’t Mr. Qmton remind the Interna-
tional Olympics Committee, as it weighs its

choice, of a ghost called Tibet?

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment

South Africa’s response to the assassina-

tion of Chris Hard should be early elections

to create the multiracial government he was
working for when he was gunned down by a
white racist. In the words of Nelson Man-
dela, tte natfcm b “an the brick of disaster.”

Unless prompt action is taken to contain the

outrage triggered by Mr. Ham’s martyrdom.
South Africa could plunge into chaos.

The white Naticaialist government and the

black: African National Congress have tried

with mured results to limit violence by
preaching calm and vowing to accelerate the

political negotiations that have made than
noHkely allies. Kit tins particular crisis —
dubbed “The Days of Ham"— will not be
over until a massive funeral observance on
Monday that promises to be one of the most
significant in South African history.

Mr. Hani was a crucial figure in the effort

to bury apartheid and create multiracial

rule because of hb special appeal to impa-
tient young people. A guerrilla general

turned peacemaker, a Communist Party

leader who could deal with the white busi-

ness community, a potential successor to

the aging Mr. Mandela, Mr. Haiti had the
credentials to rebuff black radicals preach-

ing violence. The question now b whether
ANC figure even remotelythere is any

capable of fulfilling that retie.

Fortunately, multiparty negotiations
supported by Mr. Hani bad begun shortly

before he was murdered. For the slain lead-

er, the mo6tappropriatememorial would be
swift movement to a government under
winch power b shared fairly by the blade
majority and the white minority. The alter-

native b too appalling to contemplate.

— The Baltimore Sun.
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OPINION

Clinton to Belgrade?A Chance to End This

N EWYORK —Early lastTues-

day, United Nationsday, United Nations head-

quarters in New York received a
startling report from its top general

in the former Yugoslavia. He said

that the violadoc of the cease-fire

that infuriated people around the

world was deliberately provoked by
Muslim forces— not Serbian.

Lieutenant General Lars Eric

Wahlgren of Sweden, the UN com-
mander. reported that the truce was
being largely respected in Bosnia

when the Muslims broke it The
motive, he said, was to keep the

world’s attention on Sarajevo, the

besieged enclave of Srebrenica and
the Bosnian Muslim cause, and to

force Western intervention.

Bosnian Serbian artillery re-

sponded with contempt far the lives

of Muslims once their countrymen.

More than 50 died.

The report has not been made
public. It b being examined and
possibly amended. Previous nnpub-

By A. M. Rosenthal

fished repeals sometimes blamed
Serbs, sometimes Muslims or
Croats for breaking cease-fires.

But in any case the Wahlgren
report does not lessen Serbian re-

sponsibilityformassacres, rapes, ci-

vilian ^brfinig
,
ethnic cleansing

concentration camps. Warb war—
and atrocity b atrocity.

But it does underline a reality

that gets little attention in the Unit-

ed States. All civilians who died in

the war— Muslim, Serb, Croat—
are victims not only of

shells but of stupidity, betray

greed, cruelty or criminal error

officials of every country involved.

West European officials, particu-

larly German, encouraged the

breakup of Yugoslavia,

could. Western Europe looked

pained—and waited for theUnited

States to settle a disaster made in

Europe by Europeans.

As for Muslim leaders, they had
declared theindependence of aBos-
nia which had not existed as a na-

tion and in which they did not have

a majority. There areno “Bosnians”
Slavs

Chnton, it missed chances to pul on

pressure before the Serbs and

Croats gobbled up most of Bosnia.

They stalled too long before badt-

the VsnceOwen peace plan.

— a unitary state. But it divides it

into 10 Muslim, Croatianand Serbi-

an areas. Cumbersome, but to tfab

day the only plan am the table.

Now the uztitec

who call themselves— lUSt

Serbs, Croats or Muslims.

mted States is staffing

— to hdp Bods Yeltsin win

with Croatia, then Slovenia and fi-

nally Then when Serbs pre-

dictably decided to fight the seces-

sions by grabbing as much as they

Independenceb greatwork ifvou
can get it-— and keep it Bat Mus-
lim leaders did not get the assurance

of outside hdp needed to make it

stick— or assumed that the Serbs

would not fight very hard. It is not

blaming the victim to suggest that

E
fitidans declaring independence

ve a responsibility to make sure

that their people have a hope of

living through it.

As to tire United States, under

Presidents George Bush and Bill

where there b strong support to
Serbia. If the United States cannot

and act its mind, dial puts

3. power in the hands of

Mr. Yeltsin's enemies.

What

Ye£ Serbian, defiance could bring

bombing. But, pray, what happens

on April 27?

The bomb-Serbsfdkhave earned
the name hawks. They are tough

only in the air. They fly off at the

thought that to win a war ground

5 are needed — remember
At kast real hawks eat their

What they would do with a
bombed-out Serbia and no agreed

political solution, American hawks

do not say and do not know.

Divide Bosnia into little Mnshm,
Croatian aid Serbian stales, as the

Serfs demand — that comes from
flyaway henries hatched in bureau-

cracy. But Bosnian Serbs and Croats

would soon jean their mother states.

Tiny Mnsfan Bosnia,would hang un-

tilpicked off and swallowed.

ft may be too late to Vance-

Owen; the Serbs smeC Utial victory.

But tins b the moment to Mur.

Clinton — toffy to Belgrade and

tdl them to stop smeffiag. Hecould

tell the “ex” communist leaders that

if they accepted Vanoo-Owen, Ser-

bracouldream ftwhatb amusing-

ly called the fantify of nations.

If not, he could iold sw lace to race

thatsohelphimGod SeririawflUive

and die totally cut off from the

world, harassed and stoned — a
pariah dog. Bosnia’s tragedy would
have produced one politician who
was a hero— one.

The New York Times.

It WillMake a Shiny 100Days ofForeign Policy

WASHINGTON —Bill Clinton, foreign pol-

icy president. It may not be a title he

relishes — it was the kiss of death to George

Bush—but thus farhe hasearned iL True, behas
not had a fimninTiwntai chaHeqgc like the Cuban
missfle crisis or theinvasion ofKuwait. But after

an be has been in office only three months.

Ifis czbb management has yet to be tested, but

hb foreign policy management has. And he has

donewdL Hehas taken risks wherehe should, and
where he shouldn't he has, appropriately, dndeed.

By Charles Kra^thumitM*!1

Hb two big risks have been to throw inhb lot

risYatshwith Boris Yeltsin of Russia and Hosni Mubarak
of Egypt, both ofwhomhemetwith month. Both
are under siege: Mr. Yeltsin bom neo-Commo-
nist reactionaries. Mr. Mubarak from the Islamic

variety. Mr. Qmtonhas been willing to brave the

charge of “personalizing" diplomacy and to risk

hispnstige trying to prop them up.

The list of dungs he has done far Mr. Ydlan b
long: a substantial pledge of aid, a superb speech

at the Naval Academy explaining US. stakes in

Russa, deft handling of Russian fcnsMBties at

the Vancouver summit, bedding off United Na-
tions sanctions against Serin (Serbra being an oM
ally of Russia), and heavy pressure on the other

industrial democracies, notably Japan, to offer

major aid in time to affect ti* April 25 Russian

referendum. On Thursday the Group of Seven

agreed to cough up $21 Whan in new aid.

AstoMr. Mubarak, Mr. Clinton made him the

first Arab leader welcomed to the Clinton While
House and pledged ccmtmued massive economic
aid. And despite pressure bom human

he has reframed bom hectoring Mr.
(as Washington once did the shah) about

human rights abuses that are going on in Us
vidous war with Islamic fundamentalists.

The administration has its priorities straight

From the American point erf view, Mr. Mu-
barak and Mr. Yeltsin are the two most impor-
tant foreign leaders. That is because there are

only two posable successors to the Soviet

Union as sustained geopolitical threats to the

United States. One b a nationalist-socialist

Russia bent on reclaiming the empire:

The other b an Islamic world united under
the banner of Iranian-style fimriflmentaHBm in
existential struggle with the infidel West Egypt
b the key to this Saladin vs. the Crusaders
project. As the largestand most important.Arab

.

state, Egypt’s fall would precipitate the trans-

formation of the Islamic world into a zone of
constant conflict with the West
Mr. Clinton’s other achievements He in what

he has not daie. Hehu not followed through an
the idealistic and hopelessly unrealistic promises
he made on Haiti during the campaign. He has
wisely reversed course and ateptod the only
responsible position: stopping illegal immigra-
tion(toBu^ positron) white trying tomediatea
return to democratic rule.

Similarly, on China the administration has
abandoned its high-blown, high-strung rhetoric

and lain kw. (It has yet to tip its hand on
renewing most-favored trade status to China.)

But perhaps the most important case ctf pru-
dent passivity is the adnamstration’s policy on
Benia. After an initial finny of enthusiasm,

complete with ringing decimations of all the
moral and geopohrical reasons to forceful UA
action, the president has wisely stepped bade.

It is not easy to a Democratic president to

defy the war-zone pictures and stayout (Repub-
licans are understood to be hard-hearted. Less is

the Serbian conquest at eastern Bosnia),

t the occasional wobble;Me Qmtonhas
managed to feud off jmgnkhtri cafis to deeper
intervention. He understands that Bosnia has the

capacity to swaQow Ins preskJency the way Viet-

nam swallowed thepresidency ofthe last domesti-

,
Lyndon Johnson,

inclined as be is, Ml Qmton b
caByindmed;

Domestical!

cy. They can operate tine pretty much on
own. They don t have to wurry.about Congress,

nor, for the most pan, about budget constraint*.

Since Congress became more powerful and
more anarchic with its post-Watergate reforms,

presidents have found it very hard to enact a
domestic agenda. With the exception of Ronald
Reagan, w&> enjoyed a rare window early in hb
presidency, thbhas been true for every president
since Richard Nixon. Mr. Gmtcai— stymied cm
hb stimulus package, thwarted on homosexuals
in the nrifitazy, unable even toboost graziztg fees

to cattle— is no exception.

As a domestic office, tbe presidency is inher-

ently weak. Which is why, since Mr. Nixon,
preadents are generally remembered for foreign
policy. What achievements come to mind about
recent presidents? Nixon: Chinn Carter: Fana-

the Cold War^and, to besme^ entting^azes).

Bush: Victory in the ColdWar and tteGulfWar.
PreadentClinton?Heheld light to Russia and

and stayed out of Yugoslavia and other

ts. Not exactly the LouisianaPurchase, but
not bad to the first hundred days.

Washington Fast Writers Croup.

Empower theUN to Block Khmer RougeAnarchy
P HNOM PENH — Hut security

situation here b becoming tease

and uncertain as the United Nations
Transitional Authority in Cambodia
makes its final preparations for the

“free and fair” elections scheduled
to May 23 through May 27. The
Khmer Rouge Communists, who ac-

cepted the nationwide elections as
outlined in the 1991 Paris peace ac-

icoxd, now appear determined to pre-

vent them from taking place by cans-

ing widespread disorder and chaos.

The unexpected withdrawal of the

Khmer Rouge’s official representa-

tives on Tuesday from their “safe ha-

ven” offices and hying quarters beside

the Royal Palace in Phnom Penh has
added to the gravity of the scene.

By Glare Hollingworth

and

operations,
they took all i

personal possessions with than.

In the initial preparations for the

election, UNTAC achieved a neat
success when more than 4.6 million

people registered to vote. Thai b 90
percent erf those eligible. But tins

alarmed the Khmer Rouge leaders

who. manyUNTAC officials believe,

are either going to prevent the elec-

tion of candidates to a national as-

sembly from the 20 mastered politi-

cal parties from (along place or,

mount a coup d’etat later.

The Khmer Rouge still influence

considerable areas of the i

control much of the borderwith
7

land, where they now depky more
than 75 percent of their 20,000 weH-
trained and -armed men gqd women.
This force controls the illegal export of

vast quantities of valuable timber—
mostly teak and hardwoods—togeth-

er with rubies and other precious

gems. Indeed, the Khmer Rouge are

collecting bHficais of dollars to their

“services' in allowing, generally by
night, this gigantic illegal traffic

The Khmer Rouge also have initi-

ated a campaign at intimidation,

with their secret agents working in

towns and villages, threatening the

locals. They claim that the ballot

will not be secret and that thosewho
vote against the Khmer Rouge wifi

be put on a “blacklist.”

The dedicated work of many UN
mflitary observers has, however, pre-

vented Khmer Rouge influence from
spreading, especially in small towns
andjungle villages where the United
Nations has been caring far the rid:

and attempting to provide dean
drinking water to children. In addi-

tion, the UN personnel have woo
“hearts and minds” by teach-

td how to play football,

fidencs in UNTAC also has

grown throughout Cambodia as a re

ANew Political Coalition Could Prevail

T HE UNITED STATES and the United Nations must make some hard
choices — quickly. They most deride what their real objective is, a

“settlement” as an end in itself, or prevention of a Khmer Rouge ranra? II the
latter, then they must press hard to the formation of a new political coalition

mindingboth the cnrrent regimeand the noa-Commnnbt Khmerunder at least

the titular leadership of Prince Norodom Sihanouk. The Phnom Penh govern-

ment and the non-Commumsts need one another. The former controls the

bureaucracy and the only Khmer mflitary tone (aside from the Khmer Rouge)
worthyof the name: The latter bring political legitimacy plus connections to die
West and to overseas Cambodians woo can offer drills the current regime lacks.

The international community wifi hare an obhg&tkm to prorite (he new
Coalition with the eomomic and technical assistance as wdl as military training

and equipment needed to estahHdi itself and resist the Khmer Rouge. The
current government has pretty much fought the Khmer Rouge to a standoff.

With international hdp and a broadened political base, it should pg-evaiL

— Martin On. a professor at the National War College

in Washington, commenting in the Lea Angela Tones.

suit of its work in tagging and clear-

ing mine fields. Hundreds of people

have lost arms and legs because of

these devices.

The 375,000 Cambodian refugees

who have returned Cram camps in

Thailand and elsewhereandhavebeen
resettled by the UN High Cansms-
sioner for Refugees are generally far

better off than those who have re-

mained through the chaos of ttepast

two decades, living in the jungle or
countryside. Thanks again to tne ef-

forts of the UNTAC staff.

UNTAC now faces unexpected
problems, however. After resettling

the refugees, it is now protecting the

thousands of Vietnamese families

fleeing the country as a result of a
violent attack by the Khmer Rouge
on a Vietnamese fishing village on
Took Sap Lake on March 10. This
provoked an exodus of Vietnamese
floating villages” down the Mekong
River and was followedby thousands
of urban whnift Vietnamese nwEng
their escape back hoa» overland.

If^“freeand fair” elections areheld,
the United National Frau party led
by Prince Norodom Sihanouk's son,

Ranariddh, appears to be the favor-
ite, with the Buddhist liberal Demo-
cratic Party the dose nmner-np.
But there axe senior members of the
UNTAC staff whofear that, despite
the recent visit of the UN secretary-
general, Butros Butros Ghali, the
elections will not take place because

order to subdue the Khmer Rouge
and their armed supporters.

Unhappily to the Cambodians,
there is no equivalent of NATO in
Asia to act in a supportive role, ft is

therefore vital that the UNTAC
peacekeeping force of about 2DW0
men be given more power and au-
thority to deal effectively with the
bands of Khmer Rouge fighters.

Without this greater dout, there is

a real danger of anarchy, followed by
tire return topower of themosthaled
Communist m the world—Pol Pot
There may be problems. The

is stm pkUnited States is still playing a key
rede and other nations, such as Ja-
pan, who have already suffered ca-
sualties, arc deeply concerned about
their future me. But the leading
mflitary men of all the countries in-
volved here now realize that UN-
TACs powerwin have to beboosted
should the expected disorders occur.

International Herald Tribune.

Jefferson

Can Inform
Both Sides

By Anthony Lewis

"VTEWORLEANS—America cd-
1N ebrated Thomas Jefferson!s

250th torthday this week with the

respect due a monument of tfaecoun-

trys history: the author ofthe Decla-

ration of Independence, a ^

trim with his friends James i

and James Monroe made
Virginia dynasty in the White Hcmse.

But inMsdayJefferson wasa high-

ly controversial figure, widely feared

and reviled. He was, m fact, one of

the first objects of die paranoia that

has gripped American politics from

time to time, most recently in ife
farm of hysteria about communism
The ideology feared in America at

the end of the 18th- century was

French Jacobinism, with its revolq-

tkmary terror. President John Adana
and os in the Federalist

Parly called & opposition — Vice

President Jefferson and his followers

“Ihe French party," suggesting that

^^ten Jefferson ran to president

in the year 1800, he was portrayed as

Freespeech tamersforget

thatfreedom is safer.

an enemy of morality and religion.

The president of Yale, Timothy
predicted that if he won,
would be tasebt to chant

'mockeries against

What is
" ‘

about all fins,

and worth remembering, is how Jef-

ferson dealt with the abuse — and
how the country dkL For they estab-

lished a model of toleration, of free-

domto hateful speech.

Jefferson is known as a great advo-

cateof freedom of the press. Journal-

ists love to quote Ins statement:

“Were it left tome to decide whether

we should have a government with-

out newspapers, or newspapers with?

out a government, I should not

late a moment to preferdie latter.

But he said that before be was

meadenL After he had been in the

White House for six years, he said:

“Nothing can now be odieved which

is seen in a newspaper. Truth itself

boooaxxsusridoasbybeingput'mto
that polluted vehicle.* •

So he minted press attacks as

modi as modem presidents da And
diepress was modi nastier then than

now, with no pretense of impartial-

ity; editors were often in die pay of

political parties. But Jefferson did

not let ha anger change his philo-

sophical position. He wrote a friend;

*T deplore . . . the putrid state into

which me newspapers hove passed,

and the malignity, the vulgarity and

mendacious spirit of thosewho writt

them. . . . These ordures are rapidly

depraving the public taste. Itis howy
ever an evfl far which there is ni)

remedy; our liberty depends aa the

freedomof to press, and that cannot

be limited without being lost”
In 1798, the Federalists pushed

through Congress a Sedition
*’*

making it a o™b to publish fi

maSoous comments about die pres-

I.:-

!&

dent or Congress. (They exempted
Vice President Jefferson from das

protectimi against abuse.)

He aim of the law was tosfieoce

the country’s main Jeffersonian

newsp^erszu theron-up totodro-
tkm df 1800. Their editors and own-
ers wereindeedjsrasecDted, somelor
mere critical opinions or lampooning
of President Adams.

Jefferson and Madison, die author

of the First Amendment, worked 'to

rouse the public against the Sedition

Act They argued that to FcderaffitJ,

by tpmg to silence speech critical of
pofitxaaos, were taking America ba?k
to the British system—the
King George uLAnd their

persuaded many, contributingtoJef-

ferson's defeat of Adams.
When Jefferson took office, m

March. 4, 1801, he pardoned all those

who had hem convicted under the

SeditionActInhis InauguralAddress
he opened his arms to his opponents— and set out to true American atti-

tude toward freedom of speech. :

.

“We are all Republicans -rwe are

all Federalists,” he said. “IT torr jx
any among us who wish to

form, let them stand unffisturbed^i

<rf (he safety with which
error of opinion may "be tobridK
where reason is left foe toootnbit&"

fitkaJ right has ham^ae'to tow
tried to repress hated thoughts.Jfcw
dements of the left want to tameto
vigor of American speech toprdhff
the sgisThifitig of groans the;

women and minorities.If the
understood Jefferson, toy
know that freedom is safer.

TheNew York Times.
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to officials ri»»»n that

'

has stolen the IunefighL” They re-
mind that 32 nations have sent mili-
tary components to Cambodia “not
only to act as peacekeepers, in to
run-up to the election, but to twnam
while to newgovernment drafts and
agrees on a new constitution.”

Then, wanting darkly, the officials

add. “If there are no elections, we
shall have Pol Pot bade and the mur-
derous Communists in power again.”

If major disturbances take niw
to UN peacekeepers will require the
necessary increased authority to as-

forcefulrok

LONDON— Ibsen, as Shakespeare
used to do, spells rum. At all events,
no manager has been able so far to
make Ibsen’s plays pay in England,
not withstanding the zealous patron-
age ofto Independent Theatre Sod-
ety. Ibsen is therefore to be subsi-
dized and his disciples have
that there shall be more represeota-
tioss this season. A committee has
bem formed to secureahundred sub-
scriptions of five guineas
Among the guarantors already en-
rolled are Mr. Asquith, to Home
Secretary and Mr. Oscar Wade. .

is a voluntary retirement of the Brit-

ish advanced troops east ofYpres, a

new fine, winch a not designated*

having teen taken up as a canse-

flnence of to German progress co
toe Lys. The news is satisfactory, ft*
the enemy suffered lelliig; losses in a

a series of fruitier attacks carried oat
with large effectives. .

1943: RooeevehBlocked

‘'tiff?

Wr
1 ^ M

nri

1918: TnudessAttacks’
PARIS— The battle cm to British
front has continued without resale
during the last twenty-four hours;

trifng the it

sumea stronger, more fo i rolein

but, notwithstanding the increased
vigor of to German nrndanginq (he
•Bntahfine at various pantsof attack
remains almost .unchanged The only
notable modification in to rituation

Washington—{From out-fw
York edition;) The Roosevelt adntip*
istranom received a major defeat b
to Senate today [April 16] when flat

body acted unanimously to strip the
President after June of Ids teo-yesr-

old power to devalue to daOac Tbj
move camewhen the Senate passedv
ei^itminutes, by vrtice vote, a taUdn
opotey stabilization for two yea?
Biter June. From this Ml RepubS'

and conservative Democrats^

v.v
£.:•
- v«
-V<rw - ..

.v//' s.:

SCV s

tee bad forced deletion of a d*ns®
conturning to President’s derates-

powers for the mm* period.
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m to Ghetto

TheViews of aWarsawfighter anda Scholar
T>_. n . ..By John Poxnfret
W'osfcngow Pott Service

LODZ, Poland — Marek
fcdehnan is, as usual, a Bale an-
gry about something. Sprawled
out as languorously as his 71-
year-dd frame allows* puffing
on a noxious Ganloise, cognac in

the old doctor remains
ready to take on the world—no
matter what the odds.

"

“Damn these monkeys,” he
Fowls as the phone rings
and a German camera crew
blows a fuse, plunging his mod-
est four-room fiat in this dingy
factory town into darkness.
On Monday, it will have been

SO years since Mr. EdeJman and
a handful of other young men
and women in Warsaw’sJewish
ghetto launched a futile offensive
against Nazi troops who had al-
readypacked more than 300,000
people from the gjbetto into rafl-
raad cars bound for the death
chambers of Trebdinka.
Now a cardiologist in Lodz, he

is the sole surviving leader of that
uprising, in which several hun-
dred members of the Jewish
Fighting Organization held, off
Nazi troops for month.
Ten years ago, Mr. Fridman

boycotted events marking the -

I 40th arariversaiy of the uprising,
' telling Polish Communist au-

thorities that participating in the

official commemoration held un-
der martial law whDe hundreds
of Solidarity activists remained
in prism would be an act of

“cynicism and contempt”
This year, four years after the

collapseof theoldregime,he will

share the podium with the for-

mer Solidarity chief and now
preadent. Lech Walesa, as well

as the U.S. vice president, A1
Gore, and Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin of Israel

Elsewhere, in a darlr Warsaw
apartment, with creaky floors

and cupboards leaning under the

wright of dogeared bodes on
L Jewish culture, Kaya Wieczorek,

]
32, is trying to explain 'why, un-

r/f like Mr. Edelman, she wffl not

attend the ceremony.

One reason may be a distaste

she shares with many of her

countrymen for offiaal func-

tions, bom of decades of forced

participation in Communist
events. Another may be hex per-

sonality. As the librarian far the

Jewish Historical Institute, she is

a scholar and conversationalist

who values an evening of dis-

course above one of display.

“Ifs an politics,” she said fir

naBy. "It really hasn’t got any-

filingtodo withme as a Jew. For
someone who is crazy with the

memory of the war, it is theonly

cause. But iffc not the only cause

in the
.

life of a Jew in Poland.

-Judaism here is lire seaidt far

life. We can’t alwaysbe thinking

about the war, be unnking about

the death.”

• Mr. Edelman and Miss Wieo-

zorek approach the dilemma of

bring Jewish in Poland in two

very different ways that highlight

the difficulties faced by the few

2#' Jews who remain in a country

r that was oncetbecenter of Euro-

1
pean Jewiy.

While Mr. Eddman'slife since

the uprising has been a journey
to escape the confines of the

there relevant to Everyman, Mss
Wieczorek has sought a rctnm to

the ghetto’s embrace.
Bui morethan just the Jewish

question in Poland, the different

paths taken by Mr. Fridman and
Miss Wieczorek also Olustrate

the
.
difficulties any minority

facte in Eastern Europe, espe-

cially now that the downfall of
communism allowed nation-

alist yearnings — some radical,

others, not — to surface after

years of silence.

Tbe Jewish community m Po-

land was once the largest in the -

world, about 3.5 mfiHon people,

-tkn, ^aMate as 1939. ^During
World War IL one in every six

citrons of prewar Poland died.

That induced about 29 million

Polish Jews. This shared suffer-

ing, however, served only to di-

vide Catholics and Jews. .

For decades, Communist ex-

hibits placed in Nazi death
camps m Poland scarcely men-

John Paul

Takes Note

Of Uprising
Reuters

VATICAN CITY—The Vati-

can on Friday made public an
appeal from Pope John Paul Q
calling on Jews and Christians to

work together to defeat anti-

Swmtfam.

The Pope said the two faiths

that had common roots in the

CM Testament were "called to

be a blessing to the world.”

He added, "This will effective-

ly occur if we are united in the

face of the evils winch are stQl

threatening: indifference and
prejudice, as well as displays at

anti-Semitism.” .

The appeal, written last week,

was aimed at tbe 50th anniversa-

ry oq Monday of the Warsaw
ghetto uprising — the biggest

armed Jewish insurrection

against theNazis.
•

“Far what has already been

achieved by Cathofoa ana Jem
through dialogue arid coopera-

tion, i give thanks with you to

God. For what we are still called

todo, Icffermyardentprayers,”
the Pope.saidinMs letter sent to

Jewishgroups in Poland.
- "As- fiie 50th anniversary at

tlwWarsaw GhettoUprising ap-

proaches, :I wish to
- remember

those terrible daysofWorld War
IL days of contempt for the hu-

man person, manifested in the

horrors of suffering endured , at

that time by so manyof ourJew?

.

ish brothers and asters.” be said.

“It is with profound grief that

we call to mind what happened

then and indeed all that hap-

pened in the long Mack night of

the Shoa,” or Holocaust, the

Pope wrote.

Boned Jewish suffering. And in

1968 the Jewish population

plummeted further, when lens of

thousands at Jcwsfled during an

anti-Semitic purge of the Com-
munist Party.

Now fewer"than 10,000 people

are affitiatedwith Jewish organi-

zations in Poland, according to

Stanislaw Krajewkki, a consul-

tant for the American Jewish

Committee in Warsaw.
Mr. Edehnan was rediscov-

ered as a Polish hero after the

publication of a 1976 interview,

which a year laier became abook
r-*TWt “Shielding the Flame.”

It was the beginning of a slow

and painful reevaluanon in Po-

land of this country’s relations

with hs Jews. Ties with Israel,

severed during the 1967 Middle

East war, were reestablished in

1990. Moreinformation was pro-

vided at the death camps about

the special suffering of the Jews.

Sul, anti-Semitism remains

strong. At Warsaw’s only syna-

gogue, worshipers enter by a
back door because vandals have

scrawled too many swastikas on
the front . .

In “Shielding the Flame,” Mr.

Eddman dwelt on the universal

questions that surround Ms life,

and atsome moments it seems as

if he wantsMs Jewishness to be

incidental to his deeds.

His cantankerous unwilling-

ness to allow Ms exploits in the

ghetto to be wmhdH&iri, for ei-

ofl^l^^^^CHxasm^iowev-
er, is not with being a Jewish

hero, but with the meaning of

heroism itself.

“Those people went quietly

and with dignity,” he said in the

book, recounting the more than

300,000 Jews he himself wit-

nessed boarding Nazi trains at

Umschlagplatz, theloading plat-

form for Trebfinka. “It is infi-

nitely more difficult than to gp
out mooring.”

Mr. Edefanan’s battle against

anti-Sentitism is also waged not

in the specific but on a bigger

stage. R is not a fight against

people who hateJews; ilis a fight

against all intolerance, racism

and oppression.

. At about the same .time Po-

land was rediscoveringMr.Edeh
imin, Miss Wieczorek, then 15,

was discovering she was a Jew.

Shehadbeen baptized as ababy,

and shesaidher familynever sat

herdownand tMdherMlat once.
"I just absorbed it like a

sponge, slowly," she sad. “I reaf-

ized somehow I was different”

Since her teens she has preoc-

cupied herself with a search for

her roots.

Late last year, she and a small

circle of Jewish friends began a
process designed to reach out to

firerestofPoland. They started a
Jewish newspaper, Jidde, which

Miss Wieczarek said was a pro-

vocative titlein Poland. It means

“little Jew.”

"Wewant this word to be nor-

mal again, just like we want be-

ing Jewish in Poland to be nor-

. mal,” she said. "I know it’s

difficult, maybe even impossible,

but this is what we want."

Israeli sokfiers examining the wreckage of one of the buses destroyed in the explosion at Mehola, in the occupied West BmIl

Car Blast in WestBank Kills 2 Arabs
By Joel Greenberg
New York Times Service

JERUSALEM—Two Arabs were Idfied and

seven Iaadi soldiers were wounded on Friday

when a car-bomb exploded at an Israeli road-

ride restaurant frequented by servicemen in the

occupied West Bank.

The army said it had no immediate informa-

tion on what touched off the Mast near fire

settlement of Mehola. Radio reports said the

vehicle contained a bomb and had been packed

with cooking-gas canisters.

The explosion came as Israel prepared for the

scheduled resumption of fire Middle East peace

taTV< in Washington on Tuesday. Palestinian

mttitanis opposed to fire talks have carried out

attacksjust before previous rounds of the nego-

tiations.

The car exploded in a parking lot between

two buses, one of which had been carrying

sokfiers. Nearly all (he passengers were off the

buses when the blast occurred and set the

vehicles cm fire.

One of the Arabs killed was an employee at

the restaurant, and the second was reportedly

the driver of the car that exploded. Neither

were immediately identified. The seven soldiers

and another Arab employee were lightly

wounded.

Tbe incident occurred as the West Bank and

Gaza Strip remained dosed off for the third

week. The areas were sealed following a spate of

shooting and stabbing attacks by Palestinians

that killed 15 Israelis last month. Prime Minis-

ter Yitzhak Rabin said Thursday that the clo-

sure bad stopped the wave of Arab violence.

Palestinians Seek Delay

Palestinians said Friday that they wanted a

delay in tbe resumption of the peace talks

because a crisis over Israel's deportation of 415

Palestinians had still not been resolved, news

ajgcncies reported from Damascus.

Yasser Abed Rabbo, leader of one of three

Palestine Liberation Organization factions di-

recting the Palestinian negotiators, said the

PLO would propose the delay when Arabs meet

in Damascus to decide if they should attend fire

talks in Washington.

In southern Lebanon, the Palestinian depor-

tees staged a march to Israeli Army lines, de-

spite artillery fire and military helicopters over-

hud. One suffered a chest wound when a shell

exploded nearby. Tbe deportees sought to draw

attention to tbeir plight. (Reuters. AP)

CoalitionEnd Near, Amato Says ITALY:

Prime Minister to AirReplacementPlan With President
8Meren/]Mm*

. _ _ .. > , , »_ ih* innrMnn fmnt tlv TIB ctwiBlnn rart nf
By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Service

ROME— Nine months after it

was bam in crinn and nurtured in

scandal that seemed only to wors-

en, Prime Minister Giuliano

Amato said Friday that Ms four-

party coalition, Italy’s 51st govern-

ment since fire World War H, was

“almost finished” and that he
would begin seeking areplacement
next week.

Tbe prime minister’s .statement
was made two days before Italians

vote in a series of refereodums that

are expected to begin changing the

electoral system and thus lead to

early elections, either late this year

or early next.

The impending fall of hisadmin-

istration deepened fire sense of po-

hticalmrmdl after months of scan-

dal that has left Italy's postwar

order in tatters without conjuring

any precise vision of the future.

Hammered by the country's

ever-widening corruption inquiry,

Mr. Amato's government haschrng

to fife only because no one wanted

to bring It down in fire absence of

an obvious alternative.

But the referendums on Sunday

and Monday are likely to force tbe

creation of a broader-based gov-

ernment to begin enacting laws for

a new electoral system, ending the

pure proportional representation

fiijit has underpinned Italy’s tickle

postwar politics.

“It is my impression that my
government is almost finished,"

Mr. Amato, a Socialist, said in a

statement read by his spokesman,

Gastone AleccL “After tire referen-

dum, I will go to see fire president

and we wifi work out the necessary

procedure.”

Far his part, President Oscar

Luigi Scalfaro declared: “We must

.makesure thatwe do fire least harm

possible in fire transition from the

old to the new Italy. We cannot

allow the slightest power vacuum."

The announcements foreshad-

owed tbe end of a government that

has overseen some of Italy’s great-

est triumphs over corruption and

the Mafia and yet has bom unable

to withstand fire corrosive influ-

ence of those same victories.

Six of Mr. Amato’s cabinet min-

isters, including Ms finance minis-

ter, have resigned in connection

with the conniption scandal , and

every party in his coalition has

bees tainted by accusations that

politicians traded public works

contracts for bribes from business-

system. 238 senators out of 315

ANC Calls

General

Strike

6-Week Protest

To Begin Monday

By Paul Taylor
Washington Post Service

JOHANNESBURG — The Af-

rican National Congress and its

key anti-apartheid allies called Fri-

day for a nationwide strike Mon-
day and at least six weeks of dem-

onstrations to protest what it called

the “insensitive” reaction of the

white minority government to tire

assassination last week of Chris

Ham, a black leader.

In an escalating war of words,

tactics and political gamesman-

ship, the ANC also demanded that

by tbe end of May tire government

set a for the country’s first

nooracial election and putm place

transitional councils that would

permit multiparty control of the

security forces.

“This is a recipe for disaster ” the

rnHng National Party said in re-

sponse, one that would lead to

“plummeting business confidence”

at home and reinforce South Afri-

ca's image abroad as “a country

sliding toward chaos.”

The ANCs hardening of its ne-

gotiating position came after re-

ports that fire government was

poised to declare 19 “unrest areas"

in and around Johannesburg, in

order to give the police special

powers to control fire huge crowds

expected at Mr. Ham’s funeral

Monday.
Tbe government said it was con-

sidering tbe action to avoid a repe-

tition of occurrences Wednesday,

when demonstrations got out of

hand in many major rides, result-

ing in 14 deaths and miliions of

dollars in property damage.

In the first days after the Ham
murder, the ANC leadership urged

its followers to exercise restraint

and discipline in their mourning.

The new slogan, issued by theANC
in ajoint press conference with the

South African Communist Party

and the Congress of Sooth African

Trade Unions, is “Be militant! Be

disciplined!”

“Yes, we are radicals,” said a

defiant Cyril Ramaphosa, secretary

general of tire ANC and its lead

negotiator in constitutional talksajaiuii, —~ —
.

.

. negotiator m consutuuonai taucs

would be elected by a mnjonty vote ^^ government, “and F.W. de
m one round of voting. The remain-

to nxbMsb us.”

mg 77 would be appointed by a. “We have radical and urgent de-
proportional vote. In case of a ma- ^^ out of the
jority “no vote, the current sys-

jj^ation we find ourselves in, and
based beavfly on apt^ortion-

do M to F.W. de
a! vote, will remain in effect- The

Klerk or anybody^
The "Hianeft criticized Mr. denew system is expected to reduce

political friction within tbe govern-

ment since only three or four par-

ties would be represented, as op-

posed to the current 11. As a result,

several marginal parties such as tbe

neo-Fascist Italian Social Move-

ment would disappear from thepo-

litical map.
contracts for bribes from business- • Rirty finanring: This question ^ jtialls forpolitical sohi-
men, some of them high executives calls for abolishing public funding

^ not a return to a reign of the
of the country’s biggest corpora- of political parties. A similar pro-

sccun)crals_"

tions. posal was rgected by voters in jwg* the angry words, there
During Mr. Amato’s temne as 197B. buttthe outcome rs expected evident that both sides

prime minister, moreover, Italy has to be different this time around, «- -• ---—

«

. ,. -c *s- considering recent revelations of

Klerk for resorting to what it

termed provocative, heavy-handed

security actions afterthe Hani mur-

der, including the callup of 26,000

members of the army.

Speaking of former President

P.W. Botha, it said: “These are fire

reflexes of Botha. The crisis is po-

TALKS: Clinton Demands Miyazawa Act on Trade

(Confined from page 1) the structural and sectoral issues “We must nurture this rdation-

• , that can expand growth and in- ship with a cooperative spirit based

with Japan, Mr. Clinton said he upon the principle of free trade,

and Mr. Miyazawa had agreed to crease trade and investment flows fa Japanese leader added. “This

draw up apian within three months in key industries. Within the next ^ realized with managed— -— —— finee months, the prime minister ..... r- -

for negotiations to narrow Ameri-

ca's trade deficit with Japan.

The president said U.S. prosperi-

ty and its ability to hdparive the

world economy along with Japan

depended cm America’s “putting its

house in order" with fire help of a

“new partnership" between Wash-

ington and Tokyo that must take

sprh things as fair trade into ac-

count .

"Our companies that manufac-

ture high-quality, high-wage goods

are among fire most competitive in

tbe worid,” Mr. Clinton said. “If

their products are to be a greater

part of oar exports to Japan, if our

and I expect to have a plan for

specific negotiations that can then

occur on an expedited basis in

these areas,” be said.

Standing betide Mr. Clinton at a
packed press conference, Mr.

Miyazawa said that he and the

American president bad estab-

lished a faeKng of mutual trust

Shortly before the two leaders

met fire Commerce Department

reported that America's overall

trade deficit rose to $7.2 billion in

trade nor under the threat of unilat-

eralism. Our relationship must be a

plus-sum relationship, not a zero-

sum one."

“It is in this context that I ex-

pressed serious concern ewer some

trends in the United States,” the

prime minister said.

“1 explained my government’s

policy to continue efforts to in-

crease our market access, but fins

must be done with parallel efforts

of the United States to strengthen

dealt some of its most dramatic

blows against the mob. in particu-

lar the arrest of the “boss of all

bosses" Salvatore (Torn) Riina.

But, at the same tune, some

members of his Christian Demo-
cratic coalition, notably former

Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti,

now face accusation of complicity

with the same organized crime syn-

dicates that fiie authorities have

been hunting down.

Both Mr. Andreotti and Bettino

Craxi, a former prime minister and

Socialist leader— pillars of Italy’s

porit-barrd politics — are facing

abuse of ihe system under which

the state provided each party with

80 million lire ($50,000) a year.

Under fire new law, parties would

no longer receive lump sums from

the state, but they would be entitled

to reimbursement of expenses.

• Drugs: This referendum calls

for abolishing penal measures

against drug users, who would in-

stead face administrative sanctions

or have tojoin drug-care programs.

Only dealers would face prison sen-

tences.

• Agriculture and tourism:

These two referendums call for the

were playing to their respective gal-

leries, and that the negotiating pro-

cess, rather than being delayed, is

Kkdy to be accelerated.

Both the ANC and the govern-

ment have publicly committed

themselves to speeding up talks in

the wake of fire murder, and tbe

setting of a date for the first elec-

tion is thought to be a formality.

The issue of multiparty control

of the security forces in advance of

tbe election is more problematic.

The ANC insisted that ‘*10011 con-

jlher

p^famcnUBV
abolition of the minisuies of tour-

Such is the crisis of pubhcconfi- ' ism and agriculture, with their bud-
ace that many politicians now

February, led by a 5.8 percentjump competitiveness, export promotion

in fire deficit with Japan, to $4.13 under a free trade system.
« -tv- . . m m nrLn w-
billion. (Page 9)

So far this year, tbe trade gap

While presang Mr. Miyazawa on

tbe economic front, Mr. Clinical

a’s markets must

*— * - .1- r_i_ go iar um you, uk u««- &“p lug cwuumiil uuus —"**™“

iS
6

in with Japan accounts for two-firirds stressed the importance of the U.S.
share of the benefits

0f Amerjca
'

3 total trade deficit with security ties toJapan and said, as if

oe more open. ^ WQrj(̂
... u, that the.

The administration hopes to re-

duce that deficit by convincing Mr.

Miyazawa that he should do more

to reduce barriers to the sale of

American products, especially

high-technology items.

The Clinton White House has

talrm a harder Hne than the Bush

administration concerning the im-

balance. It is pushing the Japanese

to buy more American-made com-

puter chips and other high-technol-

ogy products, as wdl as live up to

>f Illegal Migrants

^onsitlering Curb-

pan l

UjSl companies bear the responsi-

bility for providing high-quality

and competitively priced goods,

but when they do, as increasingly

they do today, Japan's markets

most receive than.”

“When our two natkms take

these economic steps individually

an^ together, we will be fire two

strongest drivers of global econom-

ic growth,” the president added.

“That growth is essential not only

far our own prosperity, but also for

the of tire world's many
pew and emerging democracies."

"In order to take these

aien need to develop a new

XUUIIj uw iu -/ ******** ****** *«**«»—' “

to reassure Mr. Miyazawa, that the

United States intended to “remain

fully engaged in Aria.”

Japan and tire United States

share important security interests,

from Russia to tbe Middle East and

beyond, and “there must be sus-

tained cooperation,” the president

said.

dence that many politicians now
fed a broader-based administra-

tion is vital, particularly since the

referendum on electoral reform—
initially in the Senate — raises

many divisive issues and threatens

the very existence of small political

parties.

“A victory of the ‘yes’ vote de-

mands a stable government for at

least one year,” said Senator Fabio

Fabbri, one of Mr. Amato's closest

advisers, in an interview before the

prime minister’s announcement.

The announcement means that

President Scalfaro will in all proba-

bility begin consultations with po-

litical party leaders next week to

cobble together an administration

with sufficient parliamentary sup-

port to cany through electoral re-

form.

gets being diverted to regional gov-

ernments.

• Environment: Environmental

controls, now under the jurisdic-

tion of local sanitary units, would

be transferred to the Environment

Ministry, which would create a spe-

cial unit for that purpose.

• Savings banks: The presidents

or vice presidents of savings banks

would no longer be appointed by

the Finance Ministry but by their

boards of directors, to aid the pre-

sent system under which the ap-

pointments are shared out among

the political parties.

• Ministry of State Participa-

tion: This ministry, which its critics

say is inefficient and spendthrift,

would be abolished and its invest-

ment tasks taken ova1 by the Indus-

try Ministry. (AP. AFP

)

tror meant that it and ol .

would share with the government

in day-to-day optrational decisions

about running the police and secu-

rity forces. Otherwise, it said, there

could be no free and fair elections.

The government’s chief negotia-

tor, Constitutional Minister Roelf

Meyer, has taken the position that

joint control will be at a political

and symbolic level, but thin at an

operational level “joint control is

out of the question.”

Though Mr. Ramaphosa implied

at the press conference that a

chasm divided the parties cm that

issue, be acknowledged afterward,

away from the cameras, that “we

are looking for a bridge.”

Another Briton Gels Away
Reusers

LONDON — A seventh prison-

er in less than two weeks got away
on Friday from Britain's first pri-

vately run prison escort service.

we

concretely our economic agenda.

previous _
rJutte of U.S. auto parts and farm

goods.

Mr. Miyazawa said U.S. and

Japanese prosperity relied on “our

deep economic interdependence.”

were now in so many
****”

-a refugees by plane tot Bonn may
- BERUN-OmW B.““"£ J^^&ytagapptonits

.sxavgSg tsvstsvsst

iJcJf Setters said Friday-

! In the latest case m Berta*

chartered Ukrainian olane arrived

“Human

.-Friday with#

-<3S2KKS=g

areus-

— and

now they arevu*™**—
aid in fire interview with Bfld

^S^wper. rdcMed brfon. pubb-

cation Saturday.

Mr. Sriiers said 1,992 foreigners

had arrived at Frankfurt ahport

alone in tbe firet titate months of
•uassoorts with German alone in the nrst urn*

•with 123 asylum seekers frtan
. 440000 East European aud TTnrd

dia, Pakistan and Sri Lankaamvec W()rW

-at Frankfurt. . ,

Mr. Seilers said criminal gangs

now asytam-seetefs arrived in

1992,
and fire pace has picked up.
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Vikings to Czars: Facets of Russia
International Herald Tribute

P
ARIS— It could be called the art of a
rodting pot that never snipped boding.

If ever an exhibition projected a dear
image of a complex history, this is it, in

212 objets d arts on loan Cram the National

Historical Museum in Moscow to the Petit Palais

where they can be seen until July IS.

The beginnings of Russia will probably dude
us forever. What induced the ever-restless

VDdngs to lurch into lands thinly populated by
Slavs, mixing with Finns, then to navigate

down the rivers under the leadership of one
Rurik, sdze Novgorod and set up their king-

dom of “Rus" remains uncertain. They' certain-

ian architects whose art Sophie had admired in

Rome. To item was left the task of budding in

stone the Kremlin of Moscow. Ivan IH men
turned his attention to Novgorod with its many
Western merchants, mostly German, from the

Hanseatic cities throughwhom subversiveideas— Catholicism, the new Humanism — were
filtering into the Russian Empire. It was intol-

erable.

In 1494 Ivan DI threw out the Western mer-
chants and seized their possessions. He also

slopped paying tribute to the Mongols. His son
Vasily III went me step farther. He briefly
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ly wanted lo go south. Rurik’s successor Oleg

grabbed Kiev, which he made into his new
capital. He bad a go at Constantinople in 907

but that proved a nut that even a Viking could

not crack.

His son did the same, failed, and struck an
alliance with Constantinople. Christianity then

began to seep into Viking aristocratic tildes.

The fourth RurOrid Vladimir converted public-

ly in 988, married a Byzantine princess and
hailed the monk Cyril, whose adaptation of the

Grade alphabet for Russian use became the

Cyrillic alphabet

But there was another side to the story. The
“Hus,” as Peraan and Arabic sources repeat

from Iran, tried to invade Iran. They were beaten

bade, but trade was intense. Monetary hoards of

hundreds of coins struck by the eastern Iranian

dynasty of theSamanids dining the 10th-century

have been found as far as the Baltic shores.

Iranian silver and bronze vessels have been dug
up all the way up to Poland and Sweden.

It is against this backdrop of constant north-

south trade that some of die early silver in the

show must be seen. Each one raises questions to

which there are no clear answers. Some pen-

dants reproduce the loan of the Middle Eastern
crescent-moon earring Two, found in Kiev, are

decorated in cloisonne enamels with addoised

birds, looking back at each other on either side

of a stalk carrying a five-lobed palmerte. The
motifs, Iranian in origin, are handled in a tech-

nique probably borrowed from Georgia. The
craftsmanship is hesitant enough to suggest

that the pendants were probably made on Rus-

sian territory, in the 12th century.

Other jewels of the period look different. A
silver bangle found in Kiev is decorated in a
primitive style, with animals whose tails devel-

op into Scandinavian-looking scrollwork. An-
other bangle in the «««* technique, with the

addition of niello inlay in gilding is equally

primitive in style. An arcade with single ani-

mals under each ardi is Eastern in origin (the

ultimate source seems to be Iran, through mul-
tiple intermediary stages), but the aesthetic in-

terpretation with a erode cartoon touch is
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Gold and enamel pendant from Kiev

in the 12th century andsilver cupfrom
Moscow between 1560 and 1584.
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uniquely itsown. A marvelous small medallion,

cast with an tiSev in low relief of the Archanszelcastwith an effigy in low relief of theArchangel
Michael, as the Slavonic inscription framing it

states, is done in a style that looks almost West
European. It hardly fits into a category.

Neither does the most extraordinary among
the early pieces, an openwork bronze arch

found on the site of a vanished church erected

during the second half of the 13th century. The
stylized birds hark back to Iranian conventions

possibly passed on through Armenia or Geor-
gia and completely transformed. The signature

of the Russian master Constantin is preserved

among the inscriptions cast hollow on the back
of two identical arches, which weredugup with

this one. The style is so elaborate, precise and
self-assured that it presupposes a whole Rus-
sian school, at that period of which nothing is

otherwise known.
The Mongd-Toriric invasion of Genghis

Khan’s successors had just wiped out the Rus-
sia of Kiev and was to keep the new country

crushed under its weight for two centuries.

There is little to bridge the transition from there

to the late 15th century. A copper plaque with

gold overlay depicting Jesus bong baptized is

in a bold, expressive style probably influenced

by Western Europe, its Byzantine conventions

notwithstanding, but totally original. The cata-

logue prudently describes it as “a mysterious

piece of uncertain provenance.” This too im-
plies a whole school now vanished
When the threads can be picked up once

again, in the 16th century, the patchwork of
multiple styles resumes, with East and West
interminglingas before. The fall ofConstantino-
ple in 1453 to the Turks who finally conquered

theremnantsof theByzantine Empire, paradoxi-

cally increased the Russian dependence on the

Byzantine heritage but also stepped up the at-

traction to Western Europe in lie upper strata of

Russian society. In 1472, Ivan Hi married So-
phie, the niece of the last Byzantine emperor
Constantin XI who had died fighting the Turks
cm theramparts erf the Greek capitaL Sophiehad
sought refuge in Rome, trying in vain to rally

Europe to save Greece.

Ivan in surrounded himself with Greek lite-

rati fleeing their homeland, and also with Ital-

occupied their capital Kazan in 1531, and 21
years later Ivan Iv finished off thejob by occu-

pying all its lands as far as Astrakhan on the

Caspian sea— Hajtarkhan in Turkish and Per-

sian. Once again Russia wasgoing east It shows
in such monuments as the Church of the Ascen-
sion at Kolomenskoye in Moscow, built in 1532.

The ground plan is Armenian or Georgian. The
conical roof with tapering facets is called “cha-

dor” in Russian, apparently from the Persian

“chador,
71
meaning “tent.’' It is indeed a stan-

dard form in Northern Iranian architecture and
in Armenia. But the campanile on top is Italian

as is, probably, the idea of the outside sprawling

staircase.Add far good measurecraped arches at
Iranian. Ai n ienian parentage.

The surprising silver-gilt censer made in

Moscow in 1597 is pretty much the equivalent

in object form of the Kolomenskoye monu-
ment On the body, shaped as a footed bond,

there rests a conical lid designed like a roof with

angular ribbing such as may be seen in Arme-
nian churches at Amberd or Bdjni. Trilobate
arches that look Pastern Iranian frame scenes
of the New Testament that could be Georgian
or Byzantine.

Elsewhere, Germany and Italy competed for
attention. A silver beaker made in Moscow
between 1560 and 1584 for the Czarevitch Fyo-
dor Ivanovich has a very Germanic fed with its

hexagonal base emphasized by a grooved mold-
ing, and its flaring chamfered sides. But a six-

lobed cup form that cuts abruptly through the

top has been added like some Middle Eastern
afterthought.

The mix continued unabated in the 17th

century, the pendulum swerving as madly as
ever from East to West but occasionally batik in

time as wdL On a large “diskos” cor shallow dish
for liturgical use made in Moscow in 1685, two
angels stand on clouds, an idea borrowed from
the West They appear an either side of a
baptismal font designed Eke some Ottoman
Turkish marble well of a fountain.

Huge Miro Show Opening in Barcelona
The most comprehensive coUectkw of Joan Mirtfs work ever
brought together opens Wednesday ) at die Fondacto Joan
Mini in Barcelona. It traces the development of the Spamsh
Surreafefs art through 180 printfny and 300 drawings,

inefeiffig this “Self Portrait,” done in 1937-38L Hie show,

assembled from around the world to celebrate the 100th

anniversary of bis birth, covers Ins work from 1914 to I960.

He died In 1983. Tbe exhibition rims though Aug. 30.

Philip V’s Sumptuous Road to Spain
By Ginger Danto

Other objects, like a tankard mad* for the

Czarevitch Fyodor Alekseyevich, who was born
in 1661 and mounted tbe throne in 1676, lean
entirely on Western models and design.

One of the most original developments, the

painted enamel wares of the Stroganov school
in Sohychegodsk, combined a Western Ba-
roque repertoire and Middle Eastern shapes. A
“chaika” made in the last quarter of tlx 17th

century reproduces a model found in Iran and
in tbe Mongol Golden Horde domainsnorth of

the Black Sea in the 14th century.

It was the last gasp of dd Russia in its new
updated garb.Withi PetertheGreat, a torrent of
hasty Westernization brought the latest in
Dutch, German or French fashions. Whether
made by the numerous West European crafts-

men or their Russian disciples, the silver vessels

smack of colonial exotica. The 19th century
added a kitsch dimension that reached
HoDywoodian extremities of vulgarity.

If anything is to be regretted in this highly
intelligent and novel exhibition where ait re-

mains throughout a fascinating mirror of cul-

tural history, it is that its later facets should
have been dwelt upon at such unnecessary
length.

S
CEAUX, France— If the

walls of the ChAteaq de
Sceaux could speak, they
might throw in an occa-

sional word in Spanish. For there
was much talk of Spain at Sceanx
on Dec. 4, 1700, when Philippe, the
Duke of Aqou, bid farewell to the
French court before departing to

assume die Spamsh throne at the
behest of Quirks IL
For France’s royalty, art was a

preferred medium to commano-
ratcmajorevents. Thus Louis XIV,
who attended the ceremony in
Sceaux as the young duke’s grand-
father, commissioned Hyacinths if •• iifa&SSfr.
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Rigaud (1659-1743) to paint die
first official portrait of the fixture

king.

The arrival of the newly chris-

tened King Philip V in Madrid in
1701, on the eve of the War of the
Spanish Succession, frntiated the
reignof the Spanish Bourbons. But
the youn^ ruler— Philip V f&ted

his 17th birthday crossing thePyri-
nfees — brought more than fresh

lineage to Spanish stiL Inculcated

in the grandeur of French royal

taste as represented in his child-

hood homes of Versailles, Marly,
and Meudcn, Philip V found

Portrait ofPhilip V (detail) by Hy

Spain’s architecture overly Ba- throw fromtbc Chfiteau deSccanx-

roque and, above all, too rehgjoos. The chfltean itself, a Louis XHI-
EDs Madrid residences— the AlcA- style edifice housing the Mnsie
rar and the Bvien Retiro -—seemed HrstariquedcFEe-de-Fraui

tohimmore like fortresses than his estate 15 kilometezs(9imk

EannHar drfltcanx. Paris, is dosed for renovati

Determined to feel more at But an episodeofits busy

home, Philip V recruited French comes to hfe among the 131

artists and artisans to stir some of ings, drawings, axchitt

the briQiam ambiance of his youth sketches and antiques calk

in his foreign quartos. Upon the collections at Versailles,

death of Ins father, Louis k Grand Musfie Carnavalet, Madrid1

Dauphin, in 1712, PhilipV inherit- do Real and, exceptional

ed part of the royal treasure. These Prado. Tbe resulting casern

precious objets a art further graced oidmated by agencies of

a court thm evenhu family back in and Spam's national paten

France could envy. has itself been touted a i

Paris, is dosedfar renovation.

Bat anepisodeofits busy history

Emil Noliie (1867-1956): TUnzcrin,

lithograph printed in colours, 1913

,

signed and inscribed in penal,

20% x26/» in. (52.8x 68.3 cm)

Estimate: fllOjOOO-130,000.
t

GALERIE MERMOZ
6, me Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS

Tel.: (1) 42 25 84 80 - Fax: (1) 40 75 03 90

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART

mother and grandmother, Queens
Anne of Austria and Marie-Th6-
rfcse, sedately depicted by Simon
Bernard de Samt-Andrt in I6dh
and symbolizing the origins #
France’s claim to the Spanish
throne. Holding one of the lap dogs

ubiquitous in court portraiture, an
angehc three-year-old Philip posed
in 1686 fas Pierre Mignard (1612-

1695). Fourteen years later, the

young king portrayed at Louis
XIVs request by Rigand, is shown
not with a dog but with the amber
down that justified his imminent
journey.

To fully render France’s pres-

ence around him, PhilipV relied on
native masters to malce over Ins

residences. Plans here show An-
toine de Veter’s redesigning of the

Abhafs private quarters, and
French-stylebdseries replicated by
Rote Carriers.

With a modem pubhc in mind,
the exhibition’s spartan showcases

favor clarity for such exqnsite

piecesasa 1600 bronzebasin inlaid

Histarique de ITIe-de-Fraitoe on an with enamel and pearls, or a stives

estate !5 ktiometm (9 miles) from chalice bearing the royal insignia.

Philip V’s involvement in the arts

was not, however, titrated to coi-

mce of his youth sketches and antiques colled from
mere. Upon the collections at Versailles, Paris’s

; Louis le Grand Musfie Carnavalet, Madrid’s Pala*

Phitip V inherit- do Real and, exceptionally, the

we, co-

France

attributed to “the long’s own
hand."

Despite his nostalgic nurturing

of French art, the sovereign did not

the French modes, he estab&shed
manufactures of decorative am—
glass in La Grama and tapestry inance could envy. has itself been touted a history- glass in La Granja and tapestry i

Much of this far-flung evidence making, event — jUustrating the Santa Barbara.

of France’s artistic hwiiage might continuity of Franco-Spanish rda-

have remained sequestered abroad tions secured centuries ago by Hril-

were it not for willful curators in- ip V.

tent cm at least temporarily repatri- Tbe exhflritianproceeds chrouo-

ating relevant mastenieces. A look logically, paralleling PhilipVs as-

at RaEp V’s reign from the per- cent as sovereign with some of the

ART EXHIBITIONS
spective of art history is the raison original conespondance that or-

detre of a rare exhibition, “Du chestrated the succession. Howev-
Duc D*Anjou i Philippe V,” on cr, portraits of Philip Vs extensive

^8

Gome October, when the Cha-
teau de Sceaux reopens with its

permanent collection ebramding
the He-do-France's heady history,

viators may obtain a fuller per-

spective of the world Philip V all

but left behind.

view until June 27 in Mansart’s entourage tefl most of the story,

17th-century Qrangerie, a Sterne’s beginning with his greatgrand-

naGst based in Paris who specializes

in the arts.

* Christie’s

JERMAN AND
STRIANWEEK

PRECOLOMBIANART
Aiapec Gallery

Via Sottafcrisio 16,

Balema/Ghiasso, Switzerland
TeL 41+91/422762
Fax: 41+91/445494

New York City Opera Chief Steps Down

19-20 May 1993

Christie’s is marking its long association with German and Austrian works of art with
two auctions in London in May.

19th May; Furniture, Ceramics, Arms and Armour, Musical Manuscripts, Maps,
Topographical Prints, Silver, Clocks, Scientific Instruments, Sculptureand Works ofArt.

THE LEFEVRE GALLERY
GEORGIA O'KEEFFE

(1887-1986)
8 April - 7 May

Monday-Friday 10 a.m. - S p.m.
30 Bruton Street, London, W1X 8JD,

Tel.: 071-483 2107- Fax: 071-489 9088

New York Tana Service

N EW YORK —Robert W. Wilson stepped
down as chairman of the New York City
Opera at a meeting of the company's
board. Wilson, who is 66 and has bom

chairman since 1981, is to remain an the board as

chairman emeritus. Irwin Sdmeidermaii, the current

president, and Lloyd E. Rigler, the current vice chair-

man, will succeed him as co-chairmen.

WDsan, who has been erne <£the City Opera’s major
finanrini backoB ri»r?ng hit tenure, said last summer
that the company’s 52.9 mfftion deficit for the 1992

season might imperil its future. He has also said that

the deficit occurred because tire company Vmd striven

to improve the quality of its performances in the hope
1

of attracting a new andicacc and more donors, but
that the results had not justified the costs. His sugges*
tim that the company therefore scale bade its efforts

did not meet with general board approval

that the company’s $25 minion deficit for the 1992

•But tins is not abort being thwarted in any way
”

Wusmi said. “We have not nm out of money, so
ideally this is a question that the new regime won't
have to deal with. There has been no disagreement.";

v.
20th May: Old Master, 19th Century, Modern and Contemporary Paintings,
Drawings and Prints.

COLLECTOR'S
GUIDE

Touring exhibition of selected highlights at Christie's offices:

23/24 April Diisseldorf 29/30 April Vienna

26/27 April Frankfurt 2/3 May Berlin

29/30 April Munich 5/6 May Hamburg
Full contents of both sales will be on view in London from 12-18 May 1993.

Forfarther information please contact Kate Eckett in London on
(4471) 389 2129 or Birgid Seynsche-l'autz in Diisseldorfon
(49211) 498 2986. For catalogue sales please telephone

London (4471) 231 5240.

Thanks to Icons from France, The Vatican, Sweden and Denmark, you
can loUow the creation of Matisse's last masterpiece, The Chapd at
Vence, from sketchbooks to fnHsizc paper cot-outs, at a gracious estate-
museurn. Ifyou can’t be hcre^a fidhr illustrated catalogue almost brings
the Chapel to you. 5 30.00, including postage insideEnrope.

MATISSETHECHAPELATVENCE Until May Z.

HARRY FANE
wishes to purchase old

CARTIER

a uc t ion sales
IN FRANCE

objects:

.
dodo, cigarette ones, powder boxes.

dcsfcaccosortct.plxxofeaxiies.cic.

!
EC0f;

OBSIDIAN, London
Tat 071-9308606ftn 071499 5834

DROUOT RICHELIEU
9,RlMDrouot 75009 Paris -ToL: (1)48 0020 20.

A

-Friday, 23,

FL

VIENNA Don't miss our

8 King Street. Sc. James’s, London SW1Y tiQT I |
Tel: (4471) 839 9060 Fax: (4471) 839 1611 Vv I\Il> X -LE/

Berlin: faunmtnsse 72. HXXJ IfcHin 13. Tel:4930) RH2 77 7H. Fax^^jn) HK3 87 68- f— Dasseldorfi Insdstnsw IS.
KXKI nifrscldorl 3itTel:f4y21l)4W 2V K6. Foxt(49211J 4V2 113 3'». *- Frankfurt: Savignyittaw 4Z pOCHJ Frank/mt I.

Tel:GM6V)74 5U 21. F«:(4%4) 75 3* 74. »— Hamburg: WcnBctaww 21, Hamburg 60. Tel:(4940) 279 40 73.

Fax:(4940) 271 1 44 ^7. i— Munich: Kcwtnustranc 27. MKKJ Munich 2. TcfctMW) 22 **5 39 Fax: (4989) 29 63 02.

Vienna: Kohlmarkt 4. HUM Vienna. Tel: (431) 333 8« 1 2. Fax: 431) 533 71 1*.

MAK A USTRIAN MUSEUM
OF APPLIED ARTS, Stuben-
ring 5, 1010 Vienna, Austria,
GRAND OPENING: Tradi-
tion And Experiment 1. - 9JS,

1993: musicperformances with
Urban Sax and OttoM. Zykin,
symposia with DomM Judd,
Barbara Bloom, Jenny Hotter
and a lecture with Vito Ac-
condy daily 10:00 2un. - 10:00

Special Report
on

"Arts& Antiques"

which appears

next Saturday,

April 24, 1993.

p* WE BUY ANb SELL
JAPANESE ANTIQUES OFTHE EDO 1

MEQ ERAS. JAPANESE WEAPONRY.
SWORDS &FrmNGSL

FUWG CRANES ANTIQUES. 1X0.
Fine Satssma. [atari, Japanese bram
& mixed metahvrfc. doisome & sftn
lapaBse swajfc. blades, nwd Gttine
amx nenaoK,baK,am«v<|BM9sG aoe
fUWC CRANES /IKTIQUES, LTD.
108SecondJbene.N.V.lLt 10023

Room 6 at 2:30 p.m. MODERN, ABSTRACT AND CONTEMPObabvPAINTINGS - SCULPTURES: Atochteky, Appd. Artto,
^ky, Donwguc, C« Rani. May.
tbe Aixtionetfs office: Monday, ip and
and Zpm -6 pra. Wednesday, 21 April,

^ loSn.-iJS « L-h
Thuraday. 22 April, 11 slul ~ 6 pso. Caaloguc upon^uesT^^T^
sasisss

d!- ’ *

-Tuesday, 77April-

2? Si! "HJQUE AND MODERN BOOKS ARTvtew a Hotel timuoc Monday 26

aasssssL
1 ™ 75005^ »

.r ,

sfs-,
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At School Abroad:
Choices, Challenges
Making decisions about the education
of a child is always a difficult process,
put for Americans living abroad, the
issue can be far more complex.
The educational options nf
an American parent living
abroad are manifold and
can be bewDdeiing. There
are a variety of interna-
tional and American
schools that offer course
woric in English based on
the American educational
system and award the In-
ternational Baccalaureate
or the equivalent of anAmerican high-school di-
ploma.

At the other end of the
spectrum, many countries
offer the option of sending
a child to a public school
in the host country. In be-
tween the two are bilingual
schools that offer courses
in the host country lan-

guage as weD as in English.
It goes without saying that
the choice is highly per-
sonal and that there are

Central Association of
Colleges and . Schools and
offer a typical American
curriculum, with the addi-
tion of fmaign-Inngiing^
and multicultural pro-
grams. They are open to
the children of certain
non-goverrunent person-
nel {usually employees of
companies with govern-
ment contracts) on a tu-

itionrpaying basis.

“DoDDS strives to as-
sure aU students equal ac-
cess to educational pro-
grams and services while
trying to accommodate all

levels of scholastic
achievement,*' says Marily
M. Witcher, DoDDS pub-
lic affairs officer.

Joseph Arden is the di-

rector of the European Di-
vision of the University of
Maryland University Col-

......

Educating Americans abroad: a mixing,of cultures

anda meeting ofideas.

advantages and disadvan-
tages to each option.

More than 375 schools
outside of the United
States have American cur-

ricula. Hie Federated
League of Americans
Around the Globe
(FLAAG) believes that

educational opportunities

available to American
children living overseas
should be comparable to
those available in schools

m toerUmted States and
thatAmerican educational
philosophy can help fur-

ther international under-

standing.

FLAAG supports an in-

crease in the budget for the

Office of Overseas Schools

in the U.S. Department of

State. Dus office provides-

subsidies and grants topri-

vate schools attended by
the families of many gov-

ernment workers.

FLAAG would also like

to seeAPO and diplomatic

pouch facilities used to

send booties and supplies to

overseas schools and gov-

ernment commissaries
made available to schools

where possible. Tax bene--

fits, voucher plans and in-

state tuition could also be
extended to overseas citi-

zens.

The U.S. Department of

Defense Office of Depen-
dents Schools operates

over 224 .schools in 18 for-

eign countries. Due to De-

fense Dept, cuts, 46

schools have closed in the

past three years, and 14

more are scheduled to

dose at the end of the

1992-93 school year. These

schools, which cover pre-

kindergarten to grade 12

levels, are accredited or

certified by the North

lege, which conducts col-

lege courses at U.S mili-

tary bases and embassies
in Europe and Aria. Sev-
enty-five

.
percent of the

program's approximately
50,000 students are active-

duty military personnel
and the rest are /amBy
members and other U.S.

1

government employees.
*Tt Is very important

that the UJS. military con-
tinuetomake toitkxiassis-

fence available to individ-

uals in the armed forces,**

says Mr. Arden. “Educar
tional opportunities are

the strongest inducement
tot an individual to volun-

teer and are crucially im-
portant to individual scr-

. vicepeoplc.” He expects

that by 1995-96 the pro-
gram wQl be about one-
third smaller than it was in

the late 1980s due to mili-

tary budget cats.

Ron Schlundt, a profcsir

sor of history and govern-

ment at the University of

Maryland in Landstuhl,

Germany, says that he is

concerned that as military

forces overseas are re-

duced, school budgets will

be diqnoportiopateity re-

duced, creating larger dtass

sizes and declining condi-

tions for the students who
areteft.

For overseas Americans
who do not have access to

government-sponsored
schools, C&rolyn Whito-

Lesieur, editor of the

“Guide to Education”
published by the Paris-

based Association of

American Wives of Euro-

peans, stresses that the

needs of each individual

child must be taken into

account and that parents

should not hesitate to
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United States, where not
only the language but also
the educational philoso-

phy and methods would
certainly be very different.

Faith Lewis, a family

therapist and director of

the Counseling Center at

the American Cathedral in

Paris, sent her three chil-

dren to the Ecole Active

Bilingue, a bilingual
school where children who
speak only English are giv-

en a year's immersion in

French and then integrat-

ed into French-language
classes. “Children need to

feel that they are a part of
the society they live in,”

she says. “It’s dangerous
to ghettoize them, even if it

is a golden ghetto.”

Overall, she is pleased

with her decision, but she

does feel that the Ameri-
can educational system is

more nurturing than the

French system, which
stresses academic achieve-

ment and discipline. “The
creative sides of my chil-

dren are not addressed in

the French system,” says

Ms. Lewis. “They are

grumpier and under more
stress, but at the same
time, they are proud of

themselves, so it's a dou-
ble-edged sword.”

She advises parents who
put their children into lo-

cal schools to be patient

and to try to negotiate to

stay in one place for three

or four years, the time it

takes to really know a

place. “The first two years

after switching schools are

the hardest, so it’s impor-
tant to stick with it.”

She also advocates
keeping children in touch

change schools if the one
they have chosen turns out
to be unsuitable. She ad-
vises dearly formulating
goals, before making a fi-

nal choice. If the child is

expected to attend an
American university, for
instance, he or she will

need a firm grounding in

English in order to be able

to fulfill admission re-

quirements.

A choice must also be
made between public and
private schools. In most
cases, private schools will

be much more expensive,

sometimes prohibitively

so. At the American
School of Paris, for exam-
ple, annual tuition at the

high school level is 70,000
francs ($12,820). Ameri-
cans sent abroad by their

companies or the govern-
ment are often given edu-
cation allowances, but for

seif-employed profession-

als and others, such high
tuition may be out of toe
question.

Parents seeking the ide-

al school, says Ms. Whrte-
Lesieur, should look for

“high academic standards,
proximity to home, Eng-
lish instruction, affordable
fees, individual attention,

extracurricular activities

and a heterogeneous pop-
ulation according to one’s
preference.” Once parents
have set then* priorities ac-
cording to these guide-
lines, choosing a school
will be much easier.

One advantage of send-

ing children to a local

school is that they will be
immersed in the host
country's language and
culture. An adaptable
child will soon be diatier-
ing away in the adopted
language and will have the

incomparable advantage
of speaking a second lan-

guage and being familiar

with another culture for

the rest erf his or her life.

Diane SaA, a framer ele-

mentary school teacher

who has lived in Milan for

22 years and is married to

an Italian, chose to send
her two sons to local

schools. Although at first

toe objected to the Italian

method, of treating all chil-

dren in a class the same
way, regardless of then-

abilities, she says she
would make the same
choice over again because
rite approves of the uni-

form national curriculum

and basic, no-friQs educa-
tion provided by the Ital-

ian school system.

“They miss out on
sports and chib activities,”

she says, “but that is both
a plus and a minus —
there is less competition

and peer pressure in Ita-

ly.”

Atalanta Rafferty, assis-

tant to the commercial di-

rector of a French adver-

tising agency, offers an
interesting case history

that might surprise parents

who are leery of sending
their children to foreign

schools. She was bom and
raised in France by her
American mother and
English father and sent to
French public schools
from the beginning. Al-
though toe family spoke
English at home; toe be-

gan speaking English only
at the age of 10. Her edu-
cation was entirely in
French, and she only stud-

ied English for two years

in preparation for the
French baccalaureate ex-

ams.

Nevertheless, when it

came time to go to college,

Ms. Rafferty was accepted

by three excellent Ameri-
can universities: Brown,
Northwestern and the
University of Virginia. She
chose to go to Brown,
where she was even of-

fered a year’s credit as a

holder of a French bacca-

laureate.

“You have an advan-

tage,” toe says, “In that it

makes you different.
You're not competing with
people who have done the
same thing you have.”

She adapted quickly to

the American university

environment and enjoyed
the diversity of the
courses, which she found
relatively easy after toe

rigor and discipline of the
French academic system.

Local schools may not
be the right choice for ev-

eryone, however. Shy or
sensitive children might

find the experience of be-

ing surrounded by teach-

ers and other children

speaking an incomprehen-
sible language traumatic,

and a local school may not
be a viable option for

Americans who have been
posted to a foreign coun-

try for a predetermined
period of a few years, as

their children would have
to readjust once more
when they return to the

with American culture,

whether through Boy
Scout meetings or eating

hot dogs on Independence

Day, so they wBl not lose

contact with their own cul-

ture. It is also important

for toeparents to make an
effort, along with their

children, to learn the new
language and culture.

Parents who wish to

keep their children in the

American environment
can choose from the
American schools found in

most large cities around
toe world where there is a
sizable American popula-
tion and even in such un-

expected places as Reykja-

vik, Iceland, where the

American Embassy
School takes in children

from kindergarten to sixth

grade.

In these schools, toe en-
vironment is .similar to

that of the American edu-
cational system, with an
emphasis given to the
whole child, including ex-

tracurricular activities,

sports, art and music, in

addition to academic pur-
suits.

At the university level,

toe choices are equally

wide. Many American uni-

versities have campuses
abroad, and there are
American universities in

major cities abroad, such
as the American Universi-

ty in Paris, that offer typi-

cal American curricula.

FLAAG wants to hear

aboutyour educational ex-

periences overseas. Send
your comments to one of

the addresses on the cou-

pon on this page.

THE
WORLD
IS FLAT

This advertisingseetkm was produced in its entirety bythe supplements toviston

Herald Tribune's advertising department It was wnttea by

Heidi Ellison, a Paris-based writer.
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tnNOON: FLAAG 10, Connaught Street London WZ2AF- ENGLAND

The MG Card offers two international

services—MCI World Reach and MCI CALL

USA—which provide the business traveller

with the assurance that no matter where a call

is placed—country-to-country or back to the

States—there’ll be no delays, no foreign lan-

guages or currendes to deal with, no hassles

with exchange rates and no excessive hotel

surcharges to settle.

What yoi/11 experience is a unique approach

to international calling; easier, more conve-

nient. more cost-effective.

If. by chance, you don’t possess the MCI

FLAAG card or the regular MCI Card, well be

happy to send you one. Just call the access

number of the country you're in and ask for

customer service.

Nothing on earth fits your

needs, or your wallet, as well lXK/1
as the MCI Card.
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FLAAG is...

The Federated League of

Americans Around the

Globe - a nonprofit non-

partisan organization serv-

ing the needs and interests

of ail U.S. citizens abroad.

FLAAG offers its mem-
bers a clearinghouse of re-

liable information, FLAAG-
SHIP magazine, worldwide
health insurance, interna-

tional semlnara and special

events, a data bank and re-

source center, and global

networking.

MCI Is...

MCI provides telecommuni-
cations services to help

customers around the
world. The MCI Calling

Card and discount plans of-

fer significant savings on
calls to the U.S. and other

locations. MCI also offers

international voice, data,

and electronic messaging
capabilities. For more infor-

mation, call MCI's Paris of-

fice at 33-1-47.20.50.80.
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To reach around the world, use yourMO Card or call collect? Just select the number next to the country you're calling from. An English-speaking

operator will put your call through to anywhere in the 50 States as well as a growing list of participating World Reach countries"

I FBJBUL NCOICTU RAPOSEfc

Austria

Bahamas
Belgium
Bolivia

Brazil

CNe
Colombia
Cyprus

Q22-9Q3-0I2 Czech RepStovBkia 00-42-00010

HJOO-624-IOOO Denmark 8001-0022

078-T-00-12 Dominican Republic 1-800-751-6624

0-800-2222 Ecuador TO
000-80D Egypt1 556-5770

00*-036 Rniand 9600-102-60
980-16-0001 France 1&Q0-19
080-90000 Germany 0B0-00G

Greece 00-800-01! Lebanon 425-036 Portugal 05-G.7-J254

Haiti 001-800-444-1254 Liechtenstein 156-0222 Spain* 900-99-0014

Hungary 00*-800-01411 Luxembourg 0800-OlD Sweden 020-795-922

India" 000-127 Monaco 19*-00-19 Switzerland 155-0222

Ireland 1-800-551-00! Netherlands 06*-022-9l-22 Turkey 99-8001-1177

Israel 177-150-2727 Nonway 050-1390 United Kingdom 0800-89-0222
Italy 173-1022 Pern' 001-190 Uruguay 000-412

Kenya" OSCKJfl Wand 0*0KK-fi00-?Z? Vteneauela* 800-m-G

calling may not be available to & (ram all MO CALL USA locations. Certain restrictions apply “Wait For second dial tone "Available From most maior oties

dating etiskte of Cairn, dial 02 fins, ‘When dialing outside of Lima, the access number fc 190. * Limited availability. “Collect calls toUS only

In some countries, public phones may require deposit of coin or phone card tor dial tone © MO international Inc.. 1993
MCL its toga and all other MO products and services mentioned herem. are proprietary marks of MO Communications Corporation.L
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The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, Now York,
u*mton, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Danmark,
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Will Fed Cut Bates Again?

Hie Signals Are Mixed
ByTomFetrano

L
OS ANGELES— A sudden dcdine in short-term U.S.

interest rates suggests that the Federal Reserve may ofS-

daDy ease owfit again soon -—for the first time since July.

Ik recent dip in short rales, along with a flurry of weak
economic reports, is putting pressure bn the Fed to acknowledge

the economys stffl-frag3e recovery and give it a boost by pumping

cheaper money into the system.

“I wouWbe very upset if the Fed doesn’t ease by summer” said

Sung Won Srihn, chiefeconomist at Norwest Corn, inhfinncapdlis.

“1 think they'd be making a mis- —
IbeOmton

U.S. Clears

Continental

Effort to

Reorganize
Compiled b? Omt Staff From Dispatdra

NEW YORK —A US. Bank-

tafisl Air^nes^ r^^^^ation
plan Friday, allowing it to imple-

ment a buyout by Air Canada and
others to complete its second re-

vampingm seven years.

Once the 5450 million invest-

ment by Canada’s largest aufine

and Air Partners, a group led by
two Fort Worth, Texas, investors is

completed. Continental will be
ready to exit bankruptcy court.

Judge Helen Balick signed die

order nearly two-and-a-half years

after Continental sought the
court’s protection from creditors

under Chapter 11 at the U.S. Bank-
ruptcy Code. Judge BaKck ruled

Sg^inst 15 objections to theplan by
creditors, including a major claim

by NationsBank Cop. that threat-

ened to derail (he earner’s efforts.

Air and Air Partners
each will get 28.7 percent of the

reorganized airiiners new stock,

while unsecured creditors will have
a 39.8 percent stake. The remaining

2.8 percent will go to the compa-
ny’s pension fond.

Continental would be the tint

US. airline smeeitsprevious reem-
mzatian was completed in 1986 to

successfully engineer a Chapter 11

restructuring.

Critics of timbanhruptcylaw say
hallows airlines to operate toolong

with low overhead, anahfmg them
to undercut industry prices.

The carrier will emerge from
Chapter 11 without lasing much of

its operations. Continental has
added a number of routes, and
shaved Its work face to 42,000

from 45,000 when its filed fa pro-

tection in December 1990.

Over the next few years, Conti-

nental expects to replace its aging

fleet with about 54 ttfitoorwortn of

new aircraft

If Continental fhti«hwt its reor-

ganization, analysts say its short-

term prospects will be promising

because of its relatively strong do-

mestic network. But fa long-term

prosperity. Continental will need
another international partner be-

sides Air Canada.
CbotinentaTs competitors have

been fanting finks with foreign air-

tioiis cmxmsJulAix has allied it-

self with British Airways and
Northwest is moving toward a vir-

tual merger with KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines. (AP, Bloomberg)

A Bit Too Enterprising? Toyota Agrees

U.S. Funds for EastEurope Stir Criticism To ImportGM
By Henry Copeland John Whitehead, chairman of wide latitude in hiring sm£F and ^ -or

Spccwi io the Herald Tribune the Hungarian American Enter- distributing zneney. IrhYhflVl
BUDAPEST—Who better to prise Fund, was a deputy seae- Much of the mcoey has been B ie~m H ft 0,1 B B, F**l *

bring capitalism to former Cam- ^ry of state under President invested in businesses in Easton ^
ZTj, Tl n Pnrfv TW haul- s'SntSfVJ fmm *-

By Hemy Copeland
Special io die Herald Tribune

BUDAPEST—Who better to

bring capitalism to former Com-
mnmsts than investment bankers?

That was rite nwpnkn three
years ago when, shortly after the
fall of the Berlin Wad, the ad-
ministration a then-Presideat

George Bush appointed former
Wall Street executives to run en-
terprise funds, new entities that

world disburseAmericanmoney
to aspiring entrepreneurs in
Eastern Europe

U.S. officials regarded the En-
terprise Funds as “the flagships of

got assistance efforts” to Eastern

Europe. But now, even as the
Clinton administration is contid-

prise Fund, was a deputy secre-

tary of state under President

Ronald Reagan, and John Birke-

lund, chairman of the Polish

American Enterprise Fund, was

a colleague of former Treasury

Secretary Nicholas F. Brady at

Dillon Read.

Since 1989, Congress has au-

» The fands were
u.s. official regarded the En- beyond the reach

terprise Funds as “the flagships of

our assistance efforts” to Eastern OI the
Europe. But now, even as the

Onion administration is coosid-
bureaucracy that

ering establishing enterprise normally
funds in the fminer Soviet union I. a , _
worth up to 5500 million, thevay attends U.S. aid.
features winch made the Amos

:

unique— tbeir autonomy and in-

wstment-banker daring — have thorized more than 5360 mShon
brought these assistance vessels to promote private emeiprise in
into stormy seas. Eastern Europe through the en-

“Franldy, Fve gotten the im- texprise funds, autonomous non-
presskm,

H
stud Congressman Da- profit entities created beyond the

vid Obey, a Wisconsin Democrat reach of the bureaucracy and
who is chairman of the House regulations (hat normally anend
Appropriations subcommittee on U5. foreign aid.

fftrwgn maaftnmna, thpf tfiw fnwftc FimHenm Ty mriqi

i»»nriwfrt
| pfj-

“have been treated with kid vate boards were established fa
gloves because of the political Pdand,Hungary, Czechoslovakia

connections <rf their board chair- and Bulgaria. To encourage inno-

men and I tinnk that needs to vatioi md the speedy deuveiy of

come to a screeching bah." .aid, each fund's board was given

Much of the mcney has been
invested in businesses in Eastern

Europe. These have ranged from
a_S130j000 loan to hdp a Polish

Lasse two^tocto
shops, to a S3 million; equity stake

in the Hungarian franchise-hold-

er fa Pizza Hut, Kentucky Fried
fTwfrwn and Dimirfn DonuTS.

As political winds have shifted

in Washington, critics of the

funds have become more vocaL

“They are ran as fiefdosns with

no accountability to the Ameri-

can people," said one staffer at

the U5. Agency fa Internation-

al Devdopmenl, which dispenses

matey to the funds. During the

previous administration, offi-

cials in the office of Deputy Sec-

retary of Stare Lawrence Eagle-

burger Mocked attempts by AID
lo scrutinize the funds’ activities.

Congress has put a freeze cm
5120 rmUkm intended fa the

funds in 1993, pending clarifica-

tion of just how and when the

hastily concocted funds will ulti-

mately be liquidated. Release of

1993 money fa existing funds

also awaits the May publication

of aGAO study that will provide

the first objective evaluation of

the funds’ performance.

The Hungarian American En-

See ENTERPRISE, Page 11

do L6oez de Amortua, is

barred by contract from talk-

ing to the media fa the first

100 days of bis employment, a

By Andrew Pollack - —
Hew York Times Service __

TOKYO— In a deal that would L&neS IS Kept
increase UJ5. car exports to Japan, * *

From Media
cars a year in the United States fa Bloomberg Business Hews

sale by Toyota Motor Cap. in Ja- AUBURN HELLS, Michi-
pan under the Toyota name. garLi — Volkswagen AG’s
The arrangement, confirmed by bead of purchasing, Jos4 Igna-

GM on Friday, would be a reversal qq L6pez de Amortua, is

of the usual pattern, in which Japa- barred &y contract from talk-

nese companies have made cars in ing to the media fa the first

Japan that ore sold to American iqq days of bis canploynient, a
consumers as GM. Ford and spokeswoman faVoDcswagea
Chrysler cars. United States Inc. said Friday.

The “conceptual” acccsti, as GM nTm jL6pez, 52, joined
called it, came to light as Prime Volkswagen last mouth after

Minister Kiicfai Mryazawa was to fhnnprfnp a decision to remain
meet Friday with President Bill with General Motors Cop.
Qmzaa far the first time in Wash- Mr. Ldpez was not
ingtcxL Mr. Nfiyazawa was expected contract wth GM.
to come under pressure to take con-

Crete steps to reduce Japan's huge
trade surpluswith the Umtcd Stales.

37 000 cats were

mudi ofthetia^^p, and the ^OOrf Si’SSeHotS’/Sd
Three UiL amanakers have been GM and Toyota, the largest acta-
pressing Mr. Clmton to lake action

makels ^ fa countries, already
to mcreare American exports to Ja-

have a histoy of cooperation. They
P®11 * to deaease Japanese a- —pe a fartoiy m Wat, Cat
pt^stodhe Lftuted States.

fmaia, that makes GM and Toyota

spokeswoman fa Volkswagen

United States Inc. said Friday.

Mr. L6pez, 52, joined
Volkswagen last mouth after

changing a decision to remain

with General Motors Cop.
Mr. Ldpez was not under

contract with GM.

Exporting American-made Japa-

ese cars toJapan is not new. About

By Nathaniel C. Nash
New York Tima Service

BUENOS AIRES — In what

nese cars to Japan is not new. About wnidwide. But fa GM, whidisold

only about 9,000 passenger cars un-

der its various brand names in Japan

£1 “| last year, selling 20£00 to Toyota

lYIQYIV ^Qlp would rauesent a l^gjump.
1111111 T UCU.V The Toyota agreement was re-O J. v poted in Nihai Keizai Shimbun, a

ceeding, nevertheless, to talk with Several investment-banking gentina’s privatization program Japaneseaxmomc
pditiemns, investment bankers and firms, mdudhtg Merrill Lynch, and wifl be a driving force fa in- thm confirmed by OM. loyota

burinessmen about vdiai would be First Boston, JJ*. Morgan, Sak>- creasing the efficiency d the econ- said it was premature to comment

derm various a

Politics Fuel ArgentineOil-Company SaleO 1 w oorted in Nihoi

BUENOS AIRES - In what Gasmen about what would be First Boston, XP. Mam Sato-

nrivxtiMtim one of the wald’s largest mmal man Brothers, Morgan Stanley.S?1!S

^

Rothschild and Goldman Sachs,

T Atm America. Aiwnrinn is nvnr- AH tdd. the offerine could raise
oc to be named lead un-

public stock offerings tins year.

T -MtSyr America, Argentina is mov- All tdd, (he offering could ruse

ing to sell a 50 percent stake in the almost $3 billkxi fa the Argentine

national oil company, Yachmentos treasury.

PetzoHferos Fiscales.

The government is rushing to -

finish (he deal by the end of My.

Merck Offers to Limit Prices
timing is part of a political agenda. vw
The privatization could play an' Bloomberg Businas Hem

important role in President Carlos WHJTEHOUSE STATION, New Jersey—Mode ft Co_, the worid’s

Menem’s hope of sedring re- largest maker of prescription drugs, said Friday it was willing to sign a

man Brothers, Morgan Stanley, omy,” mid Daniel Marx, Argenti- ouspecifia of tlw fepols. ^
Rothschild and Goldman Sachs, na’s finance secretary.

.

GM mid that John F. Smilh Jr^

are angling “ be named lead un- However, analysts say that fa- ^s chief exautrve and presidm,

derwrST eign investors’ interest inArgentine had met with Tatsnrp T^oda,

orphic in the last hie «teo in Ar- stocks is remarkably low, consider- Toyota’s presrdmt, m Washington
“Tins is the last big step in Ar ^ ^ ^ on April 5 to discuss ways of m-

my. They attribute this to concern araang GM*s expats to Japan.

about questionable accounting The tiro executives “agreed con-

i'* i, Tl • practices by some of the country’s cramaDy to an amazement

O Uimt FriCPS bluechip companies, insider trad- ^MJUIMir*
mg and market manipulation. badgexi nght-handdnvt vefade m

In-Hum By law, Mr. Menem must use theUmtedaatesfa.saleWW*
$25 bflHon ovred lo more thmi a
million Argentine retirees who

badged right-hand-drive vehide in

tire United Stales fa sale by Toyota

in Japan,” GM said in a stalemenL

“A waiting group has been fanned

to finalise model spedficatioas, ex-

dectiai and contmning the doini- three-yearcontractwith the US. government restricting its price increases.
act timing and other details.'

nation ofAraentinabytiw Foooist MeSsaid it proposed to the White House Task Force on Healthcare draw govemmem pmsioDS. Those
nation ofArgentinaby theFenmist Mock said it proposed to the WhiteHouse TaskForce or Health Care

party that he leads. Some analysts Reforma program that would limit drug companies’ average annual price

are wanting, however, that the rash increasefa an entireproduct line to the rale of inflation, as measured by
to make the offering now might put the consumer price irtdex.

it into a less-tban-ideal market, Merck also proposed limiting annual price increases on individual

costing the government ntiflions of products to the inflation rate pus one percentage point, which it said

dollars through a lower sale price, would ensure that retail customer did not pay higher prices to make up
Government officials are pro- for discounts givra to large buyera.

payrasnts ramedue inA^ist^d .

AGM^esn^mJapan^
September, and officials of thegov- vid G. Bodkin, said the number of

party »hpy cars involved could reach 20,000 a

politick disaster if the payments prr and that saks were likely to

were not made on time. begin around 1996 or 1997.

U.S. TradeGapWidened
Slightly in February

NORTH AMERICAN SUMMER CAMPS

'Forum Van SOyaaa wotonbm mfcariv eMBWftan tf

BUCK’S ROCK gflinmar camgtefum OaBMatafl (2 toms fctm tor You Oy)

Mwamm
BRASSOEDE ROODS IfiRJW

AFed decision to cot rates a^mfaifetratkMI expects
again” perhaps by as ranch as

4

half a percentagepant—would lower rates.
have far-reaching nnpheatioos

on Wall Street . , „ • .... ,

.

People with money in bank and thrift savings certificates would

see thear already meager interest earnings dido further. Savings

yields lyrically mil one-quarter to one-third of a point soon after a

^ half-poamFed cut, wddRobert Heady of the Bank Rate Manta
t9 newsletter. That would probaWy push moe savBts mto stoda and

into bonds, puffing tong-tram interest rates cknra aswel1.^
But any F«OTlalsonms the risk of locking Hke rcissefling out

io the Clinton administration, winch has made clear mat it expects

tower interest rates to ease the pam of proposed mcome tax

^Fo^that reason in particular, many economists believe that the

" Ft
^

li

thmk
St

t£
a
Fed

>

sits on its hands fa now/* sataDcaata

Suaszhdm, economist at Merrffl Lynch* C°
1̂

The evidence arguing for easier credit

rates now at 30-year tows — » piling vp. But Dmod Jmes,

economist at the "bond dealer Aubrey G. Lanrton & Co. m New

Mr. Strasiiirani, betieves that the market is wrong m ns

nS«^butitnever came. Then, as now, many analysts saw the

weening and insisted that the Fed needed to act

Ua*'v decided to wait And m fact, the

fourth quarter, with flfll

Qinton’s doction.

Compiled fy Our Staff From DtyiOchei

WASHINGTON — The US.
trade deficit widened slightly but

unexpectedly in February, to

$7,197 biffion, according to official

figures released Friday.

The deficit which compared
with a revised57.159 baton in Jan-

uary came despite an increase in

U.S. exports, to S37.181 biffion in

Fdbruary fran 537.148 billiou in

January. That rise reflected higher

shipments of automobiles, parts

and engines; foods, feeds ana bev-

erages, and cental goods.

The trade deficit with Japan wid-

ened 5.8 percent to 54.129 billion

inFdoruaxy, from 53903 Whan in

Januaiy.

Economists surveyed by Bloom-
bag Business News had expected

the overall February trade gap to

arrow to$6J bflhon.

“Exports have prowar to be sur-

prisingly robust despite storming

economies abroad/’ said Free
Sturm, an economist at Fbji Securi-

ties in Ctdcagp. The trade balance

is unEkety to be the big drag an
economic growth."

February imports increased to

$44378 bifiionfram $44306 biffion,

reflecting increases in American

wHng and fuMsttng— In attOka toafti spoils proganL

FwknxteteESadltofliiaBald.BUQraROCX.BiuH.saVfroiiaAn.
Qcnatth, NY 11572 V alfSIE) 78B-743S nr tax [516)766-0610.
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Brand Names Drop
As Blue-Chips Gain

Via taocandhw

Buii^ to**
shares, from 285.96 million tradedNEW YORK—The Dow Jones on Thursday

mduslnal average rose sharply on Standard & Poofs 500 index
Friday, but the broader market was rose 0.54 to 448.94. TheDow Jones
Hat as the latest government re- transportation average surged 9.87
pons provided no dear signals toa record 1,683.08, while the Dow
about the US. economy’s direction Jones Utilities Average rose 0. 12 to
and brand-name consumer stocks a record 247 68
agam came under pressure. The advance in the broader mar-

Jts a mixed bag as people try to kets was constrained as investors
npire out where interest rates and received more pessimistic reports
uie economy are going,” said Den- about the strength of the economic

K.Y. Stocks n*?vety - -
, t ,—: ——

—

Consumer confidence weakened
ms Jarrett, market analyst at Kid- in March. The University of Michi-
der, Peabody & Co. gan consumer-sentiment index for
The Dow gained for a fifth early April declined to 84 from

straigh t day, rising 22.69 points to a 85.9, a sign that post-elecLion eu-
record 3,478.61, eclipsing the high pfaoria has worn off.

set on March 10. The average re- Industrial production was un-
ceived a boost from compmer-driv- changed, slowed by a violent winter
en buy orders tied to April’s expira- storm that paralyzed much of the
Lion of stock-index options and East Coast, the Federal Reserve

pons provided no dear signals
about the U.S. economy’s direction
and brand-name consumer stocks
again came under pressure.

“It’s a mixed bag as people try to

figure out where interest rates and
the economy are going," said Den-

H.Y. Stock*
nis Jarrett, market analyst at Kid-
der, Peabody & Co.

Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES Genentech’s Net Income Quadruples
Open HW Low Cmf Ciiv. Qwe h** Pro

Indus 3465.10 ymL60 3*37M 347+61 + 3Uf> —
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Ji
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7U — — Est. volume: 1474. Open Monet: 21X46.

734 — —
7« - - Industrials
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N.T. N.T. N.T. 1B3XS — 850 NEW lORK (fill

co-based conoemTsaid that while the results were very good, wan %
important is our filing for approval to market Pulmozyme m the United

States. Europe andCanada m less than five years from identifying the

MacMillan Remains a Buyout Target

EsL Sales iul
HU

NASDAQ Indexes
WHITE SUGAR IMatm

_ Dollm per metric tsii-Mts of 58 taasindexes aub vom 28600 2?axo 29050 + 25a
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SsTte 88w eSS +3K Est. soles 387, Prev. sales 1X00.
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NYSE Most Actives

Composite
industrials
Finance
insurance
Utilities
Banks
Tram

HU Low cime aw
684X4 678X4 67847 — 5.11

70X9 847X1 86848 — 056
857.18 849.10 865X2 + 3X5

HU Low Last dry.

options on individual stocks. For said. The merchandise trade deficit

the week, the Dow industrials fin- widened 0.5 percent to $7,197 bil-

ished up 82.13, or 2.4 percent. lion in February, the Commerceisnea up j, or 2.4 percent.

The Nasdaq Combined Compos-
ite Index declined 334 to 666.78,

led by declines in computer- related
stocks such as Novell Inc„ Intel

Corp. and Oracle Systems Corp.

widened 03 percent to $7,197 tril-

lion in February, the Commerce
Department said.

“Stocks need the economy to

strengthen and that isn't the case,”

said Hugh Johnson of First Albany
Corp. Investors are taking money
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Dow Jones Bond Averages

Advancing common stocks on out of consumer stocks like Coca- AMEX Most Actives
the New York Stock Exchange led

dediners by a small margin. Shares

of beverage, retail and cosmetic

companies were especially weak.
Volume rose to 299.61 million

Ccria Co- PepsiCo Inc. and Wal-
Mart Stores Inc. amid prospects
that earnings growth rates in these

industries are beginning to slow, he
said.

HU Low Lot CM.

Dollar Hits RecordLow
After U.S.-Japan Talks
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Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK— The doQar tum-
bled to a fresh postwar low against

the yen on Friday amid signs that

Japan and its trading partners

than 10 percent against the dollar

so far this year, putting pressure cm
Japanese exporters, whose prod-
ucts have become more expensive.

Traders and analysts expect the

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchained
Total issues
New Hlgta
New Lows

would not try to slow the Japanese yen’s rally to accelerate now that Amax Diary
currency’s advance, traders said.

The dollar fell to a post-World
War H low of 112.15 yen after

the Gintdn-Miyazawa meeting and
the earlier meeting of Croup of

War H low of 112.15 yen after Seven finance ministers have ended

__ .
without any evidence that coordi-

Forelgn Exchange

President Bill Clinton and Prime
Minister Kiichi Miyazawa wereno-
ticeably silent about the yen-dollar

relationship after their first-ever

meeting in Washington. Narrowing
Japan's trade surplus with the U.S.
topped the agenda.

“Clinton and Miyazawa didn’t in-

dicate that they think the yen's rise

should be curbed," said John Nel-

son, chief dealer at Barclays Bank
PLC That left the door open for the

yen to strengthen, be said.

The dollar finished at 11220
yen, down from 1 13.12 yen Thurs-

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total inies
New Highs
New Lows
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Dollars par metric ton
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Dollars per metric ton
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Financial
HU Low dose Chouse

3-MOffTH STERLING CLIFFE3
000X00-ptSofMBpd
Jim 94.10 9X92 9X93 —0.13

- !

nt! ^ NEW YORK (Bkxnnberg)—K-III Commumcarams Canx,own^by

sauum j£Lt!2F Ya* buyout firm Kohlberg Kravis & Robms, is stij co^ler-

SuSSdSsiST ' ing buying Machfaten Inc^ said K-HTs president, Oirnksi
h&Cnrdy

“It would ip*kg a logikal addition for us," be said, following his

wtomfMdiMbBTtii presentation at the Alex. Brown & Sons communication conference.

KS as Iasi zKS ‘They have some very attractive properties. It is vejy imnsual that a

£E KE -
SS worid-rccogmod company is available to buy." MacMillan, owned by

iTxi SS wxi i9xi —an Maxwefl Cnmrmmication Qnpn was put on the block after the Maxwell

19X6 i5« !m| i9x5 -Sxf e3npire collapsed foDowmg Robert BtoxwdTs death .
'

Mr. McCurdy would not say whether the two companies had hdd
wosmouw ' discussions. There has been peculation far months that K-in would

make a bid for MacMillan. K-TITs chief executive, Wflliam Reilly, waa

Stock Indexed president of MacMillan before it was sold to Maxwell in 1988, and he ir

urfei thought to be attracted by MacNEIlan properties.
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9419 93J0 93X3 —022
9419 93X1 93X1 — 034
94X7 9359 93X2 —act
9X75 9333 7134 — 0X2
93X3 93.13 93X3 —0X0
93X9 92X0 9270 —037

92X4 92X6 — 0XJ
9230 9238 9229 — 022
9220 91X0 91X7 — 023

Par Amt Pay Roc

INCREASED

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced IOT 1370
Declined 1353 1X30
Urtchmood 1X47 1X07
Total Issues 4307 4307

naled policy moves will ensue. VSEmSSm tsb

“We could wake up Monday and \y*g S ^
see the dollar trading at 110 yen," - ucn kn Men mcm
said Frank Pusateri, vice president NASDAQ Diary ^ “ z 5;

*

at the Bank of Boston. - - & -

The mark also fell against the ^ Sw - - ft
“

yen Friday, tumbling to 69.52 yen, dS3S« jI*® gg.: w1

its lowest level this year. Investors t«£ms»«i lot samtooE
sold the mark because Germany's
is the weakest of the big three econ-

1

""

omies, traders said. “The German npi? A TY17 >~! • n 1
economy seems to be in a nose- Gap GteVO EH beOTUOTY
dive,’’ said Bernard Keating, inter- * J
national economist at Nakagama* (Continued from first fmfla* page) But since most analysts had an-
Wallace Inc. lion in January. The United States tidpated a modest decline, based

Traders and analysts expect Gct- imports about half its ofl. mainly on employment and woik-
tnany’s deepening recession will Separately, the government said week data published two weeks I

eit volume: H0719. Open Interest: 299X27.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS IUFFE)
ST mlHU • Pfa of WO PCI
Jun 9677 9676 9677 Undv
Sep 9667 9666 9666 Undv
Dec 9633 9632 9630 —801
Mar N.T. NT. 9620 UlKJV
Jim N.T. N.T. 9184 —8X1
SOP H.T. N.T. 15X2 —801
Dec N.T. N.T. 95X9 — OX?
Mar N.T. N.T. 94.93 — 0X1
Est volume: 580: 1270.

W40NTH EUROMARKS rLIFFEl
DM1 mnuop - Ptl aMOO PCt
Jen 9275 9230 9271 —801
S*» 93X2 93X8 9158 Undv
Dec 94.13 »*X9 94.10 Unch.
Mar 9454 94^ 9450 Undv
JOB 9440 9440 Undv
Sep 9462 94JM 9459 Undv
DOC 9441 9439 9440 + 80)
Mar 9436 9432 9433 —0X2
Job N.T. N.T. 9417 +BJ81
Sw *ica 9402 93L9B + &ffll

EsL VO hime: 37389. Open bitenni: 504364

LONGGILT (LIFFEI
9588M - Pts• SMS OflM Pd
JOB 106-16 10SX8 185-12 —831
SOP 104-19 104-18 184-17 — 1-02

Esl. volume: 54808 Open interest: 69X76

Eaton Vance Corp
Grumman Corp

BHA Group d-A _ i

Fora HUnoadePShB _ .

Unm inc _ .

STOCK SCUT
Seagull Enerav— 2-lor-l

Apple Sees Growth in 2d Semester
CUPERTINO, California (Reuters) — Apple Computer Inc. expects

to resume growth— in earnings, revenue, unit sales and market share—
in the second half of its financial year, said its chairman, John ScuDey.

Late Thursday, thepersonal-computer maker reported lower second-

quarter results that reflected pricing pressures, the costs of new product

larmches and a constraint on supplies needed for manufacturing.

“While we have been constrained on product availability in (Ire first

half of fiscal 1993, we believe we are well-positioned for revenue and unit

growth in the second half,” Mr. Sculley saxL
Second-quarter unit growth was up over 70 percent in PowerBook

notebook computers, while total Macintosh PC rant growth was above 38

percent, he said.

Venture Gains Lift First Chicago Net
CHICAGO (Bloomberg)— First Chicago Crap, said Friday that its

eammgg had risen 106 peremt in the first quarter, after venture-capital

§ jjj fix mo gains. Income from core businesses rose omy about 18 percent.

il The 13th-4argest U.S. bank bolding company said income rose to

_ xs s-5 +22 5179.1 nrinion,ar$1.97 a share, after venturenapital gains of about $118

: ,ii M7 we mflhnn, or 88 cents a share. A year earlier, the banking company earned

•lit 586.8 mOBon, or 51.08 a share, eatduding the impact of changes in

accounting principles. Net first-quarter income was 5179.1 million,

* « u, M compared with. 5294.8 naOkm. mefudmg accounting changes.
A 0-x5 +38 69
Q-SSK, +21 5-7

Q .14 Vs 5-4+22
M X7 Vl +10 +28
M X6 +18 438
M « W M
q 51 5-to +26 WJR. Grace & Co. said Friday it had signed a definitive agreement to

1 'm +w k0? Home Intensive Care Inn, a Miami home health-care company

§ x *w +S
fac“S a IarEe bill to rq»y Medicare, for 51112 million in cash. Hie

a a? wo w 56.60-a-share agreement is 60 cents higher than an offer made by Grace

3 % w +» three months ago and rejected by Home as inadequate. (Bloomberg)

a j9 Hook StoppingNetffOdcInc. said Fridayit had “more than adequate”

q +is +27 on hand and cash flow to meet operrting requirements and reports

2 x? m iS ^ it was near bankruptcy were unfounded. (Reuters

)

o xy +15 +30 Resorts International Inc. erf New York said Friday it had reached an
Mmcoierfy; Mem- agreement with its senior bondholders to file for a prepackaged bank-

ruptcy plan at the parent leveL (Knigkt-Ridder)

For the Record

Q X7 +10 +30
Q X9 +15 +30

o-aannl,- nMoaoiMf} a-quartarty; i uml-

anuuel

TRADE: Gap Grew in February
U.S. i'Hi : 4.-

Via Anodatod Fran

Season Season
High Law Open Hlflli Low Close Chg.

Grains

Season Season
HMti Low Open Htgh Law Ckuo Ov-

dnv The 11 rnrmirv mrinwl fnr a r
7 “ me gUVCXmDOTl Slid WGCK data pUDOSnea tWO We&CSS force the German (^itral bank to that steady increases in output at ago, the results were consideredS 7Snp Tf6175 DM from

cut mtenst rate* which in turn wffl /rinencan factories, mines and util- satisfactory and in line with contin-rang to 1.6175 DM from waken the mark. ihcs stafied in March because of the ued moderate economic expansion.i-wmu um. The dollar gained against other winter storm that swept the East a, nf llu. .vTv”Many investors sold the ven ear- Eurooean currendes as writ rionn Ovaet mi4.»«ii. At tne ena ot the mania, the gov-

erneatteen
5,'riOou minimum -dollars per bushel

U48 992 May 1055 1082 1055 1044
1270 1003 Jul 1079 ion HOT 1007
1280 1028 Sea IIR5 1105 lias 1109
1185 1861 Dec 1136 1138 1134 1139

mark, rising to 1.6175 DM from
1.6060 DM.
Many investors sold the yen ear-

lier this week, expecting the Japa-
nese government would persuade
its tradingpartners tobdp stem the
yen’s rise. The yen has gamed more

European currendes as wdl, rising Coast in mid-month,
to 1.4825 Swiss francs from 1.4667 Industrial outout r
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Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid S4JH 54X0
ACF Holding
Aegon
Ahold
Also
AMEV
Antal Rubber
Hols
CSM
DAF
DSM
Elsevier 11670 136X0
Fokker
Gba-Bracades
HBG
Helneken T9090 19840
Hoogovtns 2970 29X0
Hunter Dowlas 4H*£»
IHC Caland 11450
Inter Mueller

j__ Vlao
dam VoUtswooen
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PuItviviii
Robeco
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fiwonu
Royal Dutch
Stork
Unilever
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VNU
WteManen

2BJD 29.40
29.90 38L10
29JO 29X0
4460 4550

40 4070
2540 2+40
49JO 495Q
10860 10850
5490 5450
187 1S7J0

85J0 85.40
163 16220

3490 3470
0840 20750
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116X0 11820
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AG Fin 2565 2565
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GIB 1270 1773
GBL 3700 3715
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Kredlettxmk 6W0 6020
Petroflnq 9350 WOO 5SSS*
Royal Beloe 4635 «ra fTBW01

3oc Gen Barwuc 7910 B02D
SocGen Belotoue 7X0 2285
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Seim 12500 12725 JOfi
Tracdebel V1D0 9090 . crlUCB 24025 23300
Powsrfln 2670 2710 jJJJSL,
Carnot SNdjMn : 631551 BarkanPreelan : 631251 BhrwS?

Buffets

mSfNOF
Hong Kong
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2290
3425
1210
11.10
5850
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3175
1770
17X0
1240
10X0
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675
1820
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17X0
M60
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23

TILB0
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-* 'Ifcssr*
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ME PC
NatWest
NthWst Water
Pearson
PiO
Ptlkhwlen
PowerGen
Prudential
Rank Ore
Reckm Col
n—flrMirlWWOflO
Reed Inti

Reuters
RMC Group
Rojte Royce
Rofltanans
Rovo l Scot
RTZ
Sotoabury
Scot Newan
Seal Power
Sean Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
sfcse
Smith Nephew
Smith Kline B

599 Bell Canada
564 Bombardier B
437 I Cambkv

Cascades
Dominion Text A
Donahue
MacMillan Bl
Nall Bk Canada
Power Corp.
Quebec Td
Qucbecor

A
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Telealabe
Unlvo
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—
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VMw
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1816 18
161* 164*
nq. - Sydi
21^1 21H .MT

Accor
Air Ltculde
Alcatel AWhom
Axa
Banco Ire (CJe)
BIC
Bouraues
BSN-GO
Carrefour
CCF.
Cenn
Charaetn
Chments Franc
Qub Med
EK-Aauitalne
EU-Sanofl
Gen. Eoux
Eurudtaney
Havas
I metal
Loteae Coppee
Learand
Lvan. Eaux
Oreal (L‘)
LVJIAH.
Motra-Hachelte
Michel In B
Moulinex
Paribas
Pedi lnev Inti

Pernod-RJcard
Peuoeot
PrJntemps lAul
Rodlotectuiiaue
Ran. SI. Louis
RcdDutr (La)
Saint Gobain
S.E3.
Sto Generate A
Suez
rnomson-CSF
ratal
JJLP.
/aim

Sydney
AHZ 3
BHP 14
Bora! 3
BougoJmrfllB 0
Coles Myer 4
Cumalco 3
CRA 13
CSR 4
Dunlop S
Fosters Braw 1.

Goodman FMd 1.

ICI Australia 6.

Mraencei 1
MJM 2
Nat Aust Bonk 9.

Mews Con* 7.

Nine Network 1
N Broken Hlh Z
P ioneer Infl 1

*8 S?E
8arr,5rs;

77 74 Bk Nova Scotia 25V4 25V*
292 293 BCGaS
57 B BC Phone
384 387 BF Realty Hds

1—®— Bramalea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
CISC

_ _ . „ Canadian Pacific
Can Packers
Con Tire A

J22 Canfar

J* MJ Cara
4X6 cCLIndB

.135 3J5 aoeptex
13X0 Camlnco

HI Conwest Expl A
J" Denison Min B 034 us

Dickenson Min A 3% 346

ii? Dotacn 14fh MW
I
s* DyteA 1X3 14*^ H? Edw Bay Mines 746 T*>

22 Eaulty silver A 096 898
FCAw" 3X0 3V*

111 Fed Ind A 61* *«™ Fletcher Chall A wv* 1846
2X8 FP! 3V* IV*

2X1 2X4 GaldCnro 3X0 135

3 ITS
1916 194*
2316 23
441* 434*,

25Vi 25Vi
1446 144*

19 19
804 0X5
820 021
846 BV*
54* 54*
290 2X0
»* 281*
20 1966

134* 13V*
1346 14V.
361* 3616
4J0 430
346 9
2.10 204
Wfi 1*3*
n 1846

034 035

175 X18 MOV 155ft 3X1 3JSV4 3X0 +X4ft
372 3X1 Jul 3.13 3.13ft 3.1016 3.10ft —XBft
153 UW*. SOP 114ft 11* 11316 114 —XI ft

140 114 Dec 134ft 125V. 323 133 —XIV.
153 3. IB MOT 139 129 12B 32Bft —MP/s
130 115 May 136 —X2
327 103ft Jul 118 118 117 117ft —X2
EsL Saks Prev. Sales 8136
Prev.Dav Open inf. 49X38 UP381

WHEAT (KCBT)
5X00 bu minimum- dodara per buenel
May 3^ 134ft 132 134 + XI
Jul 3X746 3X916 1054* 3X5ft — SB
s-P 109ft 110 Jot, 3X8*— mvx
Dec 1164k 117ft 116ft 116ft — X2MW. 119 — X3
Est-Sales PrvSales PrevXJav Open int Ola.

+107 21,143 4445
CORN (CRT)
5X00 Xu minimum- dollarsper bushel _
2X44* 2-lB'A May 13116 13146 127 23744 —X4
2X6 125 Jul 136ft 137V6 132% 233 —JMV6
271ft 230ft Sep 14146 14146 237ft 23746 —SUV.
2ABft 2334k Dec 2X6 24616 2XZ44 243ft -X3ft
zs-m -urn Mar 232 153 2X9 150 -X3ft
260 248)6 MOV 256V, 254V6 253 253 —X446
2x3 V* 252 Jul 260 2X0 256ft 257 —X3ft i

255 246 Dec 2J®ft 250ft 246ft 246ft —X4
Est. Sales Prey. Soles 35X76

Est. Sales 13X30 Prev.Sqles I2j£6
Prev.DavOpen Int. 48511 offiJSJ

ORANGE JUICE INYCE]
15X00ttte-CCTdsper to-

17ZT5 6935 May 9150 MJ0 9150 92X5 —165
imso 7240 Jul - 97JO 9825 96JE 96.15 —2X5
11650 75.10 Sou 99JO 1WJ0 99.10 9930 —1X0
11679 78JD NOV 10200 102X0 101.10 10115 —1X5
117X0 J4 Jon 104X0 104X0 10150 103.95 —1X0
W9X0 8450 MOT 10655 105+5 10550 10575 —US
10800 89X0 May 106X0 106X0 106X0 10575 —1X5

Jul 10575 —1X5
30P 10575 —1X5

Est. Sales 2X00 Prev. Sales 1X35
Prev.Day Open Int 2BJ93 up26

HI GRADE COPPER

IX US JUl 236ft 137)6 232V. 233 —MV.
271ft 230ft Sep 14146 2X146 137ft 13746 —X3*
268ft 2334k DOC 2X6 24646 2X246 243ft -J3ft
Z5-rn -urn Mar 252 253 2X9 2S0 -X3ft
260 24816 MOV 25646 25646 253 253 —X446
2X3 6. 252 Jul 260 240 256ft 257 —X3ft
255 144 DOC ISJft 250ft 2X0» 246ft —X4
Est. Sales Prey. Sales 35X76
Prev. Day Open lntXS9X87 ofl 1X88

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5X80 bu minimum-dollars per DuNtel. _
6X8ft 5X6 May 5X9ft 5.92ft 5X6 5X646 —X»
671 551 Jul 591 559ft SJg 590 -JJ346
6J9ft 5+1 Alia 593ft 59716 591 392ft —X3ft
6.15 5J4 Sen 5.96 19846 592ft 59346 -X344
670 5J5ft NOV 6X1 6X346 599ft 596ft —X546
670 576ft Jan 6X7ft 6X946 6X3 6X3 —XS46
637ft 895 Mar 614 616 bSff 6X94U —.0546

630 616 MOV 617 617 613ft 612ft -vOSft
633 6X0 Jul 670ft 671ft 617 617 —X4
616 5X8 Nov 6X6 AX6 6X8 6X06 —X3V.
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 47,171
Prev.Dav Open I nt.l44X37 oft 2367

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
too ions- dollars aer tan
Ziaxo 177X8 May 18430 18430 18260 183X0 —90
208X0 179X0 Jul 185X0 105X0 18370 18430 —ITU
193+0 18810 AW 1B5J0 106X0 18470 1BS.10 -UM
19150 181X0 Sep 10470 1*6.70 18570 186X0 —170
19450 18170 act 18770 18730 186X0 18650 —1X0
19430 18140 Dec 18970 18970 188X0 18830 —1X0
194JO 1B46B Jwi \mm 190X9 18870 18150 -1X8
I947B 190X0 Mar I9UH) 191X0 189X0 18930 —170

Est. Sales _ Prev.Sato 19X83
Prev. Day Open Int. 67X76 up 110

SOYBEAN OILICBTl
40X00 lbs- dollars per100 IbL
22S0 IBXS May 2138 21X9 2171 21X4 —X4
2370 19.15 Ju8 2156 ZtJI 21X4 21JS -XB
2375 1939 Aug 21X4 21X9 2U3 21X4 —X3
2375 19X0 Sep 2179 2195 21X8 2174 —X3
2235 19J5 Oct 21X5 22X5 21J0 21X2 —AS
23X3 197* Dec 22.10 2279 2199 22X7 —M
22J7 71.10 Jan 2279 2234 22.11 22.11 —A4
2265 2133 Mar 2238 2230 2238 22J0 —X5
2275 21.95 May 22J0
T7i« wen jul wxi

Esi. Scries Prev. Sales 9762
Prev. Day Ooen int. 70373 alt1X0

Nmndy Poseidon 1X8 1X0 I QuH Cda ResOCT Resources ]X3 1X3 fteSmS"”
Santa
TNT
Western Miniwestern Mining +26 534
Westpac Banking 132 375
Woodstde 172 170

i-S i-SJHeesinft in* 10

JSS I
ttemio GM Mines 9ft 8ft

092 092 I l+riltmr lit* ill*s ss hsssua as
| Hudson's Boy

15 144*

an* »6
371* 3846
274* 39V.
24ft 27
lift 161*
25ft ZW»
2246 22ft
74* 74*

424* 421*
21ft 21V*
74* 7V6
ii in*

2616 24ft
5ft 54*
20m

144* Ml*

CATTLE (CME)
40X00 lbs.- cents per Bt.

800 6935 Apr 81X5 81X7 81X0 SUB —X8
77X0 66X0 Jun 7558 7185 7490 75X0 —JB
74X0 6730 AUB 72X5 72X0 7235 7235 —.42
74X5 6735 Oct 7160 7390 73X0 71X7 —JB
7*30 68.10 Dec 71X5 74.10 7X75 71X2 —.IB
7175 7090 Fob 7145 7175 7115 7115 —.15
7475 7120 Apr 74J0 7470 74X5 7450 —.13

Est. Sofas 193M Prev. Safas 14309
Prev. Dav Open Int. 80.951 alt 717

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
50X00 lbs.- cants per lb.

86.72 74X0 Apr 85M 85X5 8535 85X0
BA.I0 7435 MOV 84X5 B4J3 8438 8432 -35
86.10 72X5 Aug 8198 84.10 8150 8172 —.18
8132 76X2 Sep 8295 8110 82X0 82M —.10
faas 75.90 Oct B2J0 82X5 B230 B2X5 —.10
B3X0 77X5 Nov 82.45 B2X2 82X5 8290 —JO
8100 79.90 Jon 8235 8235 8200 8200 —95
81.75 8130 Mar 8190 8190 8138 8130 —XC

Est. Series 1974 Prev. Sales 1970
Prev. Day Open Ini, 11278 up 14

HOGS ICME1
40X00 lbs.- cents per a».

S290 3832 Apr 47.10 47.10 4630 4437 —90
57X0 UM Jun 5335 5150 S2RS 3X0 —190
55X0 4195 Jul 5240 5255 STXS 51XS —190
52X3 4290 Aug 49X3 4990 4825 4832 —130
46X5 3990 Od 44X0 44XO 43X0 43X2 —90a 41.70 Dec 44X5 44X5 4432 4432 -XB

42X0 Feb 44X0 44X0 4490 4450 —95
44X0 4090 Apr 4390 StS 4140 43X0 —JO

Est. Scries 7X47. Prev, Sales 5911 i

Prev. Day Open InL 25X83 upfo

25J®S Bis.- cents per KL
lllio 8690 APT
112W 86X0 May
109if 8799 Jim
11090 87X5 JUI
11630 8890 Aug
110.10 8ft33 Sep
104J0 89X0 Od
114X5 90X0 Nov
1093D 8990 Dec
10C® 9050 Jan
187.30 STXO Mar
wax 9195 May
102.95 9250 Jul
10331! 93X0 SBP
10190 9420 Dec

Jan
99X0 91X0 Feb

EsL Sales 15/00 Prew.Sak
Prev. Day Open InL 53975

SILVER (COME7U .
5X00 troy az.- cents per tray az.

39SJ 358J Apr
353JS May 3S7J

3wL5 386X JUfl
4705 3560 Jd 390X
469X 35BJ} Sep 375J
462X 342J Dec 397X
447X 3S89 Jan
43SJS 344B Mar
435/f 371X MOV 408J
4KJ1 371X Jiff

4B7X 3765 SOB
427J 380X Dec 419X
4tnl ®sx Jon

EsL Sales 14XQ8 Prev. Safas
Prev.Day Open InL 97X67 up

GOLD (COMETO

339X0 OTX0 May
*1850 W .TO Jun 3M70
42L50 32850 NS9 340X0
395X0 TV) iff Oct
383X0 33190 DOC 343X0
37AX0 33180 Feb
360X0 33590 APT
38150 319X0 Jun
39530 341.59 AUBwm 344X0 Ocf
35690 34100 aec 35390

Est. Sates 25X08 Prev.Sah
Prev. Day Open InLIll J41

US TREASURY BC
(spct-smxDo-Ptsa
113-1 9+22 .

111-23 90
11+17 92-8 !

109-1 90 1

S3 S?2 i

HJ5-28 2-19 I

10+2 H+M i

10300 99-25 S

10+15 9+15 .

Est. Sales _ . Pi

.nstsau
Jun 11+23 113-3

92-8 Dec 11+15 IMM* 10940 109-22
90 Mar 109-5 109-5 M+16 H+14
91-6 JMI 10+3 18+3 1U7-TO WOO
9+12 S«P 106-7
91-19 DOC 10+7
UM* MOT 10+10
99-25 SCP KW-23
9+15 Jun 103-14

Prey_So(es387, 199
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EC Urges U.S.

reading theWord: Cookies
Bkwnbag Arties* yon

j
LONDON — John Warren, the finanre

“rcctor of United Biscuits Holdings PLC
aaani’t touch cookies, but be won’t relax

rest of the world is buying than.
The Edinburgh-based company is shead-

ing its efforts to extol the virtues of cookies
and snacks far and wide.
The sky’s the limit wbere snacking is ccbj-

ceracd,” Mr. Warren said. “The trend for
out-of-home eating continues to grow”
He is particularly eager to teach Asia to

snack. He said the burgeoning economic
growth erf the Asia-Pacific region fits the
worldwide growth of the snack' and «xwkig
market

“
China has the potential to be the largest

biscuit market in the wodd,” Mr. Warren
said. United Biscuits has a factory in China
and plans to open more factories there. “Al-
ihougfr growthm those regions isn't making "
significant contribution to group profits now,
substantial growth in the future will ««ne
from these areas, not from North America
and Europe,” he said

United Biscuits encompasses four separate
food units: McVitie's, its European cookie
business; KP Foods Group, its cracker busi-
ness in Europe and Asia-Pacific; Ross
Young, the British frozen- and chilled-food
unit, and its U.S. cookie and cracker unit-
Keebler.

The company acquired the Australian

snack company CCA Snacks from Coca-Cola

AmanlUtd. in January for 430 troIKoa Aus-

tralian dollars ($310 minion), including the

assumption cf 26 million dollars in debt.

CCA was recanted Smith's Snackfood Co^
and KP Foods Group oversees its mentions.

Sales for 1992 in Asia climbed 39 percent.

The main trouble spot

now is the company’s U.S.

unit, Keebler.

Mr. Warren said Smith's Snackfood was

well-placed to develop the Asian business,

which includes a subsidiary in Hong Kong,
joint ventures in the Philippines and Indone-

sia, together with snack businesses in Malay-
sia, Singapore and Papua New Guinea.

The major problem for United Biscuits’

growth prospects is Kedrfer, whose pretax

profit for 1992 plummeted 60 percent to

$45J) milKm, whne sales advanced 3 percent

to $L78 billion. United Biscuits' 1992 pretax
profit slipped 1 8 percent, because of Keebler,

to £1623 million ($250 nriUion). United Bis-

cuits’ sales totaled £3.12 bilBon, up 5 percent

Tbe U.S. snaclc and cookie sector is domi-

nated by -Pepsico Inc’s Frilo-Lay unit and

RJR Nabisco, which hold about 50 percent.

Keebler has a 15 percent share in the cookie

sector and 18 percent in the cracker sector.

“It’s no longer our ambition to grow mar-

ket share, though 20 percent would be nice,”

Mr. Warren said. “Keebler will focus on the

bottom line— the margins— rather than the

top line — the market share.”

Another uncharted area for United Bis-

cuits is Eastern Europe. After buying Hunga-

ry's market leader in potato chips in 1991,

Gyori Keksz, KP Foods marketed chips un-

der its Croky label in January 1993. Sales

increased by 15 percent and pretax profit by

22 percent in 1992.

“Hungary, Poland and the former Czecho-

slovakia are tbe countries with potential,”

Mr. Warren said “We are interested in ac-

quiringcompanies, or foratingjoint ventures,

but not setting up new companies an a green-

field site basis.” KP Foods is investigating

possibilities in Poland and tie Czech and

Slovak republics, Mr. Warren said

In Weston Europe, United Biscuits is in

tnlta with an unidentified company to buy the

cookie unit ofRoyal Brands erf Spam, a unit of

Tabacdera SA, the 53 percent state-owned

tobacco monopoly and food company.

Tabacalcra identified United Biscuits’ pos-

sible partner as CPC International Inc. of the

United States. CPC Heilman's mayon-

naise and Skippy peanut better, among other

foods. United Biscuits declined to comment

on the identity of its co-partner.

East Germany’s Order Books Thin Out
Compiled by Oar StiffFrom Dispatcher

BONN !“ Industrial orders to

companies in Eastern Germany
fell 22.9 percent in value in Jann-

253 percent compared with Janu-
ary 1992, the Ecraomic8 Ministry

said Friday.

The figures are not seasonally

adjusted and are subject to wide
variations. Orders in December
rose 283 percent from November,
mainly because of a big increase in

demand from abroad.

In January, orders from within

Gennany M 14.8 percent com-
pared with December and 15.9 per-

cent compared with January 1992.

Orders from abroad were down by

45.7 percent over the month andby
50.4 percent from a year earlier.

On a two-month baas, which tbe

ministry uses to try to iron out
short-term geasonat fluctuations.

East German orders climbed 8.4

percentinDecember-Januaiyfrom
Octbber-Novcmber hut feu 14.4

percent from the December-Janu-

aty period a year earlier.

Separately, the Federal Statistics

Office reported that retail sales for

all of Germany last year cSmbed a

preliminary 13 percent from 1991.

It said sales were up 1.1 percent in

Western Germany and 1.7 percent

in Germany.
East German engineering work-

ers, meanwhile, walked out again

Friday in a second wave of what

iminn support grew for full-scale

strikes over an abrogated pay-raise

agreement
More than 20,000 workers

walked off for periods of a few
hniirn Friday, disrupting more than

70 companies across Eastern Ger-

many.
1G Metall, the country’s higgest

muon, wants employers in Eastern

Gennany to reverse their cancella-

tion of 26 percent pay raises that

had bran due April 1

(AFP, Bloomberg, Kmtftt-Ridder,

Reuters)

Reuters

BRUSSELS—The EC Commis-
sion urged the United States on

Friday to negotiate a solution to a

dispute over government contracts

and not to resort to sanctions

against European Community

ESfTTm
of this problem, a commission

spokesman said, “it will not be

through intransigence, dogma and

retaliation, but u will be through

negotiations.”

The spokesman said a solution

was stiff in tbe balance and that

everything hinged on the outcome

of high-level EC-U.S. talks in

Washington next week.

“Itwffl not be a rubber-stamp

meeting,” the spokesman said of

talks set for Monday between tbe

EC trade commissioner, Sr Leon

Brittan, and tbe U.S. trade repre-

sentative, Mickey Kamor.
Tbe spokesman said the threat-

ened U.S. sanctions against the

Community were unfair and criti-

cized an ‘‘inflammatory’’ press re-

port from Washington suggesting

that the Clinton administration

would go ahead with these measures

if a key U3. demand was not met.

“We should have got beyond

that stage," he said. .

The U.S. administration has
thrwnwnwi to ban EC firms from

competing for a range of govern-

ment contracts if the Community

does not drop a clause in a public-

utilities directive that gives EC
companies a degree of preference

over foreign rivals bidding for EC
government contracts.

The Commission spokesman

would not saywhether a meeting of

U3. and EC experts in Brussels on

Thursday and Friday had made
progress toward resolving the dis-

pute, in which each side is seeking

better access to government-con-

tract business across the Atlantic.

Sr Leon's talks with Mr. Kantor,

the third session they have had

since takingon their currentjobs in

•January, win concentrate on public

procurement and the Uruguay

round of trade talks under the Gen-

eral Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade.

The spokesman the Com-
munity’s chief GATT negotiator.

on Friday to prepare for bis side of

the Kantor-Brittan talks.

Tbe spokesman sad Sr Lera's

program would include talks with

Secretary of State Warren M. Chris-

topher an the former Soviet Union,

and a dinner with Mr. Kantor.

Japan Surplus

Senior EC and Japanese officials

meet in Tokyo on Monday and

Tuesday to analyze Japan's grow-

ing trade surplus with the Commu-
nity, EC were quoted by AFP-Exid
News as saying.

The officials said the EC Com-
mission would be seeking Japa-

nese approval for a continuing ex-

ercise to monitor trade figures in

order to pinpoint the reasons for

the imbalance.

The commission has reported

“good progress” in two prehmmaiy

meetings to collect and coordinate

trade data.

Japan's trade surplus with the

Community last year was S3I bil-

lion, up from S19 billion in 1990.

EC Flan Would Make

Autos 'New’ Longer
Reuters

COPENHAGEN — The Euro-

pean Community will consider a

proposal to extend the definition of

“new car” to include ones up to six

months old, the Ritzau news agen-

cy said Friday.

Imported cars are now “used” if

they are older than three months.

Used cars have lower import duties,

so tbe extension of “newness” may

be bad for consumers.

Sources: Reuters, AFP

740.20 * * -0-09 1

Inicmaik'n*! Herald Tribune

Very briefly:

• Lanvin, the French luxury-goods maker, said it had named Loic

Annand, a former senior L'Ortal SA executive, to replace MichdPwtnm .

as chairman. The move comes amid concern about the company s losses

from Lanvin's two shareholders, L’Oreal and Orcofi.

• Dutch job creation was at its lowest level in eight years in the fourth

quarter of 1992; some 48,000 posts were created m the period.

• Swiss bankruptcies rose 26.1 percent in tbe first quarter of this year

from the first quarter of 1992, a Swiss credit-information bureau said.

• Royal Dutch/SheB said it expected capital expenditure and exploration

expenses to rise to £73 billion ($113 billion) this year, from £63 billion

in 1993 Shell Oil plans to increase spending to S3 billion.

• Soti£t£ Generate said France's gross domestic product is likely to grow

by just 03 percent this year, down from 1.1 percent in 1992; the bank said

growth would pick up to 2 percent in 1994.

• Irish Life PLCs flotation of 55 million shares raised 1045 mfflion punts

($159 million) at a price of 190 pence each; the sale reduces the

government’s stake in the insurer to 153 percent, from 33.6 percent.
^

• British inflation rose to a 1.9 percent rate in March from 1.8 pen®11 m
February, tbe government warned that economic recovery would boost ^
prices. Bloomberg, Reuters, AFX ate

ons" 1 «er

ENTERPRISE: U.S. Aid to EasternEurope Faulted CARS: Detroit and U.S. Team Up

(GuAwd fanfat finance page) CBnr Hungarians to Invest ,

ticnlar fire, after revelations mat,

despite Congressional stipulations

-that limit salaryto $150,000 ayear,

the fond created an investment-

banking affiliate, EutAmericaCap-

ital Corp., that paid its principals

more than $300,000 each.

A portion of EraAmerica’s 1993

salaries were advanced in Decem-

ber of 1992, allowing employees to

avoid higher taxes under the CSn-
tfm Mdmmiictratwm-

Whilc foe move has been de-

fended by foe fund’s president, Al-

exanderTcmEnson, a former exec-

utive at First Boston Co., as

'“standard investment-banking

practice,” foe decision tohelp indi-

viduals paid from the public purse

to reduce their own taxes further

highlights foe insensitivity of the

fund’s investment-hanker board to

the taxpayers underwriting their

adventures.

Hungarians to Invest

The Hungarian government has

approved the principles of a broad

privatization program designed to

attract capital frommarry small in-
vestors, the state news agauar MTT
said Friday, The Associated Press

reported from Budapest

The piogiam makes privatization

loans available to citizens who have

paida 1,000 forint ($12) registration

foe to purchase dimes in companies

to he privatized.

(Continued from page 1)

they don't want to [nil us out of

business, either,” the industry offi-

cial «rid_

In particular, administration of-

ficials do not want to force Detroit

to pursue a technology strategy

that might produce some small,

short-term gains in poOutkm con-

trol, while foreign competitors con-

centrate on longer-term solutions

thatcould cripple the U.S. industry

competitively, industry officials

said.

Some Detroit officials want fed-

eral research support in areas other

than pollution control, like safety

and electronics. Projects indude
workon systems that wouldpermit

cars to transmit their location to

central computers, which would in-

struct motoristshow to avoid traf-

fic tie-ups.

Lightweight car-body materials

andadvanced dectronic controls to

assist in steering and braking are

other high research priorities.

GulfRegion Takes a Shine to Gold

DUBAI —The gold trade is booming in the Gulf

region, which is rapidly becoming one of the busiest

world markets for bullion and jewelry.

Tinders and analysts say Dubai now ranks as the

fifth mostimportant center forgold trade in thewodd

and that Saudi Arabia is quickly catching up.

Dubai’s gold imparts rose 72 percent in 1992, a

record for the state, partof the UnitedArab Emirates,

to284 metric tans, from 165 tons in 1991. according to

figures from theWodd Gold CounoL
Most of that was re-exported either as bullion or

jewdry.

Traders said that the Gulfgold trade was growing at

a rate of between 10 and IS percent a year. They

attribute that to good legislation, low labor costs and
minimfll insurance costs and customs tax.

None of the Gulf Cooperation Council countries

imposes a tax on bullion. Saudi Arabia levies a 12

percent tax onjewelry imports, theEmirates 1 percent,

Kuwait4 percent and Bahrain 10 percent

Andrfe Bisang, Middle East director of tbe Geneva-

based World Gold Council, said Saudi Arabia was

emerging as a competitive world center for gold trade

andjewdry making
,
in part because of the country’s

high duty on jewdry imports.

12 Month
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Failures

DogJapan
Recovery

— Stronger eooooimc-
H^catas and a rising stock mar-
ket are signaling that the Japanese
caaKxawmmrsoon recover, batan-
ajysts said Friday that companies
sfflJ faced hard tunes, as the num-
do-

of corporate bankruptcies con-
iniued to nse.
Tokyo Commerce & Industry

Co. said Japanese fcorpo-
rauons that went bankrupt in
Mar^fcft debts of 79ZS6 billion

ym ($7-01 hilbon), up 34- percent
from thesame monthayear earlier.

The amount brought the total
^Kol involved in bankruptcies for
«Ww fiscal year ended March 31 to

7-59 trillion yen, down 6.7 percent
from the previous vear but nmUn«
only second after last year's 8.14
trillion yen, the private research
firm said.

.

firm said.

.

The amount of debt in March

exceeding the record S92.70 billion
yen last year.

“There's no knowing whether the
economy has Mt bottom yet,” said
Shigcru Ogata, an analyst for the
research company, pointing to the
increasing bankruptcies, both in
the number of cases and the
amount oT debt involved.

Business failures involving debt
of more than 10 mflHrm yen totaled

.

1328 cases in March, up 32.8 per-
cent from a year ago.

On Tuesday, the government an-
nounced a record economic stimu-
lus package, totaling 13.2 trillion

yen, to aim at economic growth of
35 percent in the new fiscal year.

The package includes 10.6 tril-

lion yen for public works, which
the government said it would bring
forward to the first half of the cur-

rent fiscalyean

“The effects of the package win
not show until dose to the end of
the year," said Mr. Ogata of Tokyo
Commerce.

Yasuvuki Yanagjsawa, economist

at another research firm, Teflcoku

Databank, the «tii™iiK pack-

age alone would not be enough to

turn around battered companies, as

financial institutions may sriD keep

a tight rein an lending.

INTERNATIONALHERALD TRIBUNE, SATURDAY-SUNDAY, APRIL 17-18, 1993

Japan Debates Liability

Who PaysWhenGoods CauseHarm?
Rtuun

TOKYO— Pressure is grow-
ingmJapan fix' alaw guaranie&-
™6 compensation ineases where
consumer have been wynH or
-Mlled by defective products.

Since 1945, Japanese courts
have ruled on only 130 cases of
product liability under a broad
negligence Jaw, with most dis-
putes being settled out of court.

“It’s time Japan «*n*e up with
a product-Kabffity law, since the
debate has been brewing for so
tong” said Keisuke Murakami
of the Ministn of Internationa]
Trade and Industry,
In late February, the Japan

Federation of Bar Associations,
angiyover thelong delayin pass-
ing such a law; set ap & special
tdTephone line for people with
possible cases regarding defec-
tiveproducts.

The 922 calls it received pro-
vided thelswym with strong ev-
idenceof theneed forlegislation.
“Myson died after being hit in

the neck by a crooked golf dub,
but the distributor will not dis-

cuss it, sayinghwas an imported
product," one caller said.

Of the caUexs, 75 percent had
consulted the retailer or imniw
factnrer but had not received a

A dvfl code study group, an
adrisoy body to the Mnristiy

Justice, said it had. also started

looking intothe issue.

A casethisyear involvingNin-
tendo's video games illustrated

'The warnings

arejust something

we did-to calm

the media.
9

A Nintendo

the difference in consumer laws
between Japan and the West
Media rworts that children in

Britain anif larvm hail goffered
epileptic fits after playing some
Nintendo games prompted the

company to reconsider its warn-
ing lnhwn- Nintendo's lahriQ on
products sold in Japan did not
mention any such danger, al-

though labels on the same prod-

uctsm the United States did.

“Consumer interest differs in

the two countries," a Nintendo
representative said. “We don't

have a product liability law here

in Japan as we do in the US."
But pressure from the media

Forced Nintendo to its

poScy. New labdspoint out pos-
sible dangers arising from cer-

tain kinds of exposure to KghL
Acompany spokesman, Taka-

shi Kawaguchi, acknowledged,

"The warnings themselves are
just something we did to «ilm
the media.'' Bui he added, “We
should take this matter more se-

riously in future."

In October 1992 the Social

Policy Council's subcommittee
on consumer policy, which ad-
rises theprime minister, deferred

a derision cm a new law, under
pressure from manufacturers.

It said it would make a final

derision this year.

“Manufacturers have started

takingthe matter more seriously,

as (he enactment of a law is now
on the horizon,” said Tetsuo
Sarto, a subcommittee member.
The only protection a Japa-

neseconsumer hasnow is Article

709 erfthe Civil Cod:, which says
that anyonewho “violates inten-

tionally or negligently the right

of another" most “make com-
pensation fOT damage anting

therefrom.” But the law requires
a plaintiff to prove not only that

the product was defective and
caused injury but also that the

manufacturer was negligent.

China Places Curbs

On Bond Issuance

To Battle Inflation
Coryikd b>’ Otr StaffFrmDnpeuha

BEIJING — Chinn ,
fighting io

control its racingeconomy, ordered
a halt Friday to fund-raising

through the issue of unauthorized

bonds, saying the flood of paper

was undermining financial stability

nationwide.

“If this is not halted, it will not

only plunge the financial system

into chaos but could also easily

cause serious social problems,” the

official People’s Daily said.

The order follows warnings from

both official and foreign analysts

that rhina is ffining with *nmtv-r democracy protests of 1989.

inflationary spiral unless it brings
fjn*ni-*-c unde- control.

China has pulled out the stops in

itsquest for rapid economicgrowth

vdopment Bank in Manila on Fri- Xiaoping, ordered a speeding-op

day echoed the wanting. It said that economic reforms cariy last year.

China’s economy — which had Unauthorized bond issues, many

Asia’s highest growth rate last year of which cany very high interest

at 118 percent — is expected to rates and arc sold without any su«

kcep booming, helping pull up pervtsion, are one symptom of the

growth rates elsewhere in the region, sece-the-moment mentality.

The report forecast that China’s Zhao Haikuan, director of the

gross domestic product would ex- central bank’s Research Institute of

pand 11 percent this year and 10 Finance and Banking, said Friday

percent next year, but that bottle- that stocks and bonds were sucking

necks in transportation, energy and money out of banks at an alarming
raw-materials production would rate and that (he amount of stocks

eventually slow the expansion.

It also predicted that inflation.

Ministries Fight OverNTT Phone Rates
Reuters

TOKYO—A fierce fight over alknrang Ja-
pan’s Nippon Telegraph& Telephone Corp. to
raise telephone charges has set powerfol minis-
tries against other.

The Ministry of Posts and Telecommunica-
tions, winch must approve such an increase,

OppOSCS it. The Mmfcchy of
leafing power brokers of the governing Liberal
Democratic Party, supports me ripy
Nippon Telegraph, which has a virtual mo-

nopoly cm local phone services, has been losing
hundreds of bOhons of yen annually. It wants
to improve its finanr*$ to entnpate better in the
long-distance market, where it has several low-
er-cost competitors.

“NTT keenlyhopes the postal ministry and
our customers will.understand ffiat ourbalance

sheet is in poor shape,” said the company's
president, Masashi Kojima.

The Postal Ministry's position is dial Nippon
Telegraph’s finanrial situation is not perilous at

the moment, and allowing it to earn too much
profit would make the company bloated and

inefficient.

“It’s a problem if NTT posts losses but it is

also a^problem if NTT earns too much,” said

one ministry official.

“The losses of NTTs local-service depart-

ment have been decreasing for the last three

years, so over a period of three years or longer

NTT might make aprofit, especially if a cut in

the wore force helps lower costs,” be said.

“There wouldn’t be any necessity to raise rates

then."

But the finance Ministry and the liberal

Democratic Party have good reasons for push-

ing for arise:

NTT has been the star performer in the

Tokyo stock market tins year and its stock is

held by millions of small investors, making it a
barometer of the whole market.

The main reason for the stock’s surge, which

has led a market rally, has been rising expecta-

tions thatNTTwould be allowed to raise rates.

Alriyoshi Hayakawa, an analyst at Nikfco Re-
search Center, said the Finance Ministry wanted

to boost sentiment in the market before agenoal
election that mrrei futn- place by February
According to a study by Nomura Research

Institute, if the rate rise were granted, NTT
would show agroup current profit in 1994-95 of
545 bOBon yen, up from a forecast 155 billion

yen for 1993-94. .

Vietnam to GetBHP OilKnow-How
Kmffu-RIdder

HONGKONG—China has for the first tunepubtidy disclosed

state regulations grading trade at foreign-exchangeswap centos in

an effort to cool speculation, the official Xinlma news agency said

Thursday.

The regulations warn that if “the market rate Qoctoates too

sharply, the People's-Bank of China wall adopt coonOr*®,' adntims-'

native and leg*! to stabilize the pace,”

An official at the State Adnrimstratiou of Exchange Control was
quoted as saying the pubficatianoftheruleswasaimed at“maintain-

ing market order and strengthening legal and social supavisian."

Swap centers allow authorized companies and individuals, both

domestic and foreign, to buy and sell hard currency at prices set by
market forces.

. . •
...

China has said that speculation, along with demand created by
rapid economic growth, was behind the recent slide in the valne of

theyuan.

Agence Fnmee-Prase

HANOI — Vietnam's Soviet-

equipped ofl industry wfl] be mod-
ernized under an agreement with an
Australian-led consortium to devel-

op the Dai Hium offihareofl fiefcL

Analysts said the 23-year pro-

duction-sharing contract, signed

Thursday, should also boost BHP
Petroleum Pty., the consortium

leader, into the ranks of major ofl

producers. Peter Wflkox, BHP Pe-

troleum’s chief executive, said the

off&baccGdd was estimated tohdd
800 mflfionbands erf ofl and signif-

icant amounts of gas.

Mr. Wfllcox estimated that fall

development of Dai Hung, or Big

Bear, would cost SI .5 billion, in- 30,000 barrels per day from Dai

eluding $300 nri&on in the first Hung by mid- 1994, earning hard

phaw» to install platforms that will currency for Vietnam while evalu-

begin pumping ail in 12 to 18 wring the field’s potential, Mr. Will-

months. cox said. By 1998, production

.BHP owns 43.75 percent of the
OaMb^pUlauaftOOMOb^-

development company, and the 103 P® J-

Malaysian state oil company Pe- Though Vietnam has signed
tronas 20 percent. Sumitomo Corp. more than 20 production-sharing

ofJapan and Total of France even- contracts with international groups

ly split a 21.25 percent share. since 1989, Dai Hung was the first

The state-owned PetroVietnam known ail Edd rather than an

retains 15 percent, in tandem with unexplored concession to go on

Zarubezhzeft of Russia, its partner the auction block- The tender last

in the joint-venture VietSovPetro, year triggered a fierce bidding war,

winch hdd rights to the fiekL with nine foreign companies or

BHP hopes to pump 20,000 to groups vying for the contract.

needed to be controlled.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Outlook

ForAsia

Is Robust
Reuters

MANILA— Asia’s power-

house economies will grow
strongly in the next two years

despite the Western world’s

comparative weakness, but in-

frastructure bottlenecks and
labor shortages could pose

problems, the Asian Develop-

ment Baltic said Friday.

Economic growth in the

Asia-Pacific region is expected

to average more than 7 percent
a year in 1993 and 1994, the

lending institution said in its

annual development-outlook

publication, released Friday.

This compares with 6.1 per-

cent in 1992 and a forecast of

just 15 percent for the world

economy in 1993. The global

economy managed 05 percent

growth last year, mainly be-

cause of a recovery in the

United States.

“While the North Ameri-
can economy will improve,

the European economies will

remain weak in 1993,” the

bank said. “Economic growth

in Asia and, to some extent,

the Middle East will be ro-

bust, while progress in Africa

and Latin America wfll be
more modest.”
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which was 6.4 percent in 1992,

would surge to 9 percent this year

and said, “The rapid acceleration

of economic growth has caused

some concern that economic insta-

bility, which accompanied earlier

bouts of exceptionally strong
growth, may re-emerge."'

The ADB said, however, that a
large budget surplus and continu-

ing economic reforms should hdp
to control the inflation.

The last boom ended in disaster

in 1988 when inflation rocketed—
a major reason for the mass pro-

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly;

eNEC Corp. ofJapan will soon start mass-producing 16-megabit dynam-

ic random-access memory components at its California plant, the first

such move by a Japanese company.

e Asahf Breweries Ltd. is considering brewing Super Dry beer in the

United States to meet greater demand; last year, Asahi exported 700,000

cases to the United States and it expects to export 800,000 cases this year.

• Ofcasan Securities Co* a major Japanese brokerage, has demoted a

managing director and cut the salaries of two other executives because of

thecompany's to a fallen political kingmaker, former Deputy Prime

Minister Shm Kanemara.

• Guangdong Province, China, is to raise 5150 mflHon for five years an die

Eurobond market within the next few days, according to Union Bank of

Switzerland, the lead manager .

• Shenyang, in northeastern China, has won approval from the State

Council to set up a special economic zone, according to the official

Xinhua news agency.

• GGS Hotel HoMn^* receiver said that long attempts to sefl the Ritz

Cartton Hong Kong which has yet to open its doors although it was
finished in July, may soon reach a conclusion.

AFP, AP. Return. Bloomberg
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In the ’90s,

Trackers

On the Run

J
UST as there are supposed to be
three criteria for selecting real estate

investments (location, location and
location), soa trinity ofjustifications

has been used for the launch of all those

index-tracking funds in the 1980s (perfor-

mance, performance and performance).

The secondary argument in favor of index

trackers was that charges, taxation and the

general misery of living in the real world
counted against the stock-picking funds,

which were being unfairly compared to the

mathematical abstraction of an index. Con-
sistently beating the index, we were told, was
just a dream.

But tbe great thing about dreams is that

sometimes they come true. That, at least, is

the best construction that can be put on the

ever-increasing numbers of index trackers

either ceasing to trade or converting to stock

picking. Two more funds tracking indexes of

tLS. smaller companies changed identity

this month, and more are predicted to fol-

low.

Why should this be? Some commentators

Weatherproof Portfolios: There’s No Place TikeHome
By Judith Rehak

a equ
is not immediately clear. Others again blame
the investment perception of inflation, bat
the same argument applies.

More convincing, perhaps, is the growth
of the derivatives fund industry. Huge, repu-

table companies can offer funds that trade a
market and offer a guaranteed return on
assets dose to deposit returns should the
market record a loss at the end of a specified

term. So who needs a plain old tracker?

Whatever the reasons, tracker funds look
tohavealready seen their best days forsome
time.

Cynics win know what happens next
Fund managers, having bleated tor a decade

index, will undoubtedly
1

tty to award ttLm-
sdves a pay raise for doing such a tough job.
For managers, a nasty side effect of tracking

funds—apart from thenotion thata compe-
tently maintained computer could invest

more adequately than an investment expert— was the low charges index trackers

charged. So watch out for higher charges.

MB.

YOU can blame the weather forjust

about anything. For example, last

month's storm, the one that
caused widespread devastation

across tbe East Coast or the United States,

has been cited as the rootcause of poor retail

sales figures just announced by UiL stores.

Sears, Roebuck, the Chicago-based retail

group, saw sales fall 1.4 percent in March,
while Kmart recorded a decline of 13 per-

cent in same^store sales over the month.
Even Wal-Mart Stores, which has a history

of substantial increases in recent months,
managed only a 3-percent gain

Stock prices have of course been affected

by these sales figures, which perhaps goes to

show what a precarious business investingin

stocks can be.

But there are some stocks that many ana-
lysts say are more or less weatherproof right

now: Call them the “hearth and home”
stocks— companies that manufacture what
tbe stores sol, from welcome mats and
designer sheets to coffee tables and curio
cabinets. Unfamiliar names to most inves-

tors, these stocks are both a small company
and cyclical play on tbe recovering U.R
economy.

“It’s a distinctive scenario,” says Wallace
Epperson of Mann, Armistead & Epperson
Furnishings Digest in Richmond, Virginia

He cates a confluence of the lowest interest

rates in 20 years, a boom in mortgage refi-

nancing that is providing a cash windfall for

homeowners to spend, and a long awaited

upturn in housing activity. Sales of existing

single-family homes, a bellwether for the

U.S. home furnishings and decorating indus-

try, rose to 333 million last year from 332
million in 1991, according to the National
Association of Realtors.

Tbe continuing surge in home sales—the

makes dining room and bedroom furniture
and which has doubled to $12, with 21 per-
cent of that rise coming in just the past three
months. Another favorite, Leggett & Platt,

has also doubled, and he estimates that Bas-
sett Furniture, now around $48 a share,

could go into the 60s this year.

After those big run-ups, Mr. Epperson is

also looking at some second-tier stocks that

are less foDcrwed by big institutional inves-

tors, although be cautions they are more

"Hearth and home” stocks are companies

that manufacture what the stores sell.

realtors' group is projecting 3.7 million to 4
million for 1993 — is welcome news for the
beleaguered furniture industry. After declin-

ing steadily since 1987, sales rose 6 percent
last year, and “I think you’ll see double-digit

sales in 1993,” predicts Mr. Epperson. He
explained that retailers who cut their inven-
tories to tbe bone during the recession are
rushing to rebuild them to meet intensifying

customer dwnanri- “Consumers who have
put off big-ticket purchases,” he said.

Furniture stocks have already paid off
handsomely for the brave investors who
bought them near their lows last year. But
Mr. Epperson says they still have further to

go. On his buy list is Ladd Furniture, which

volatile. Among his picks is Flexsted, a Du-
buque, Iowa, upholstery manufacturer, and
Bosh Industries, which sells ready-to-assem-
ble furniture through big retailers lik* Wal-
Mart and Kmart.
John Baugh, who follows the furniture

industry for Wheat First Butcher & Singer,
favors Chromcraft Revington, a small pro-
ducer of high-end dinette sets that retail

from $400 to $900. “They’ve also carved out
a nice niche in the middle-priced market for
occasional furniture like curio cabinets, wall
entertainment units and coffee tables,” Mr.
Baugh said. He is predicting wamwiga pa
share of $1,45 to $130 this year, compared
with $1.07 m 1992.

Another branch of home decorating in a
recovery mode is carpet and rug makers.
Share prices of the two largest VS. carpet
manufacturers, Mohawk Industries and
Shaw Industries have soared — so much so
that Tm getting a little antsy,” admits Kay
Norwood, a textile industry analyst with
Interstate/Johnson Lane, a regional broker-
age in Charlotte, North Carolina. She still

likes the stocks, but advises buying only on
price pullbacks.

In the same arena, Mr. Baugh is recom-
mending Dixie Yams. “It’s in effect a carpet
company because half of its sales are in yams
to the carpet industry,” he said. Dixie’s earn-

ingsper share could nearly doohle this year, to

$130, boosted fay hs recent merger with
i
Oar-

recreational vehkteTand vans. oTthese
industries are recovering from a deep depres-

sion,” said the analyst.

B
UT Ms. Norwood, who also fol-

lows the company, is more cau-

tious. She mentioned the recent res-

ignation of tbe company's chief

financial officer, noting, “It’s a blade fade
for information right now.”
She ismuch more enthusiasticabout a less

traveled part of the home-decorating indus-
try, known as *hame fashions* or sheets,

towels, bedding and curtains. “Ifs the fastest

growingpart of thetextile business, and tfs a

cheapo: way of refurbishing .if yon don't

want to buy furniture,” she said.

She has a buy recommendation out on
Crown Crafts, which bad $150 million in

sales, or 10 potent of the market last year.

The company sells high-end bedding and

curtains to stores like Bloonringdale’s in

New York and covers the middle-price mar-

ket through Wal-Mart. Crown Craft shares

are around $14, off from a 12-month high of

$20.75, but Ms. Norwood experts them to

rebound to the mid-20s over the next 18

months.

She also favors Springs Industries, a larger

company with $2 button in sales of merchan-
dise Eke Bill Mass designer sheets. She is

projecting earnings per share of $330 this

year, compared with $230 in 1992.

With the economy and housing activity

just beginning to pick up steam, many ana-
lysts insist that hearth and home stocks are

only in their first phase of recovery.

But could anythingtorpedo this cozy little

picture? Mr. Epperson is concerned less

about the weather than the potential effects

of the Clinton tax plan on the battered
bousing markets in New England and Cali-
fornia, and all the analysts warn 'that if

interest rates start creeping up, these stocks
could take a dive. “They are economically
very sensitive,’* warns Ms. Norwood.
“They’re not the place to be if the economy
goes bad.”
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Calculatinga LhyoffofMultiple Listing
By Karina Robinson

I
NTERNATIONAL companies tend

to hare their shares listed on a number
of stock markets as well as their do-
mestic market, which involves a great

deal of management time and undoubtedlya
great deal of money. Is it all a matter of
empty prestige, or does this translate into

actual benefits for shareholders?

Hie industrial group Daimler-Benz AG
recently announced that it would list its

.shares on theNew Yotk Stock Exchange, the
first German company to do so. German
companies hare been reluctant to list on the

NYSE mainly because they like to keep the

exact level of their generally substantial re-

serves hidden, and the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission demands a high level

of disclosure. As part of its application,

Daimler revealed hidden reserves of about 4
billion Deutsche marks ($23 billion).

It is, however, far from dear bow much
more the company will be fenced to rereaL
The group initially said a “compromise was
reached that meets American investors' ex-

pectations for increased darity in the ac-

counting methods.” Despite reports that the

company will present its accounts according
to U.S. rules, sources dose to the U.S. mar-
ket indicate that a deal has been struck

whereby Daimler will reveal less than is

usual, but more than it has so far.

Other German companies have American
depository receipts rather than shares listed

in the United States. Although they are less

liquid and therefore less appealing to inves-

tors, it is the local exposure that is important.
Volkswagen AG sees its ADR listing as part

of a general worldwide financial presence.

VWs treasurer, Rutbert Reisch, says that,

on the whole, it is worth having multiple

Multiple
Benefits?
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one of tbe company's aims is to widen its

shareholderbase, it does better to have mul-

For bigger companies than Aegis, with
large cash needs, now that the time of easy,

plentiful bank finance appears to be over,

multiple listings are worthwhile. The Euro-
;

band market is very much driven by name 1

recognition, which can be increased by a
London listing. One banker says that this

actually results in companies' paying less for

tbeir borrowings on the bond market
Fiat SpA has a listing in Paris, the German

stock markets and London's SEAQ Intemar
tionaL Its ADRs were listed in New York in

1988. Gualberto Ramezi, a spokesman, says,

“The mm of a New York Stock Exchange
listing is to be known to those institutional

investors, who for a number of reasons, legal

constraints or lack of expertise, do not invest
outside North America. It implies a long-
term investment for us in terms of road
shows, regular contacts with analysts so as to
educate investors about the company and its
avile **

MLir

:
policy of relying heavily on
financing,” he said. “In Italy,

e hare a

local banks for I

for example, we hare a 12 percent share of

the car market The banks there like to see

the listing on the Milan stock market Then
in France, some French institutional inves-

tors can't buy the company's bands if the

shares arenot listed in Paris. There is a cross-

effect”

The national effect persists. A angle fast-

ing in any European market aright satisfy a
sophisticated international investor, but if

ground on the multiple-fasting announce*
meat, analysts argue that the move will bene-
fit the share price — precisely because of
those international investors who expect
good profit performance.
But there are exceptions. The British me-

dia group Aegis canceled itsNew YorkADR
and Pans listing last November. Roger Par-
ry, development director for Aegis, points to

lugh cost as one of the main reasons. The
company calculated that it would save more
than £250,000 ($385,000) a year. For compa-
nies with larger market capitalizations, this

figure can easily be doubled. Besides paying
for the actual fisting, there is the «ssntawt«H

investor-relations work as well as fees from
merchant banks and other professionals.

Mr. Parry said: “We also found that less

than 1 percent of our shares were traded
outside the UJC. For the New York one, we
had to restate our figures to U.S.-accepted
accounting practices, which was an adminis-
trative burden. And with the Paris listing,

most of our shares floated back to London.
We discovered our French shareholders held
them through UJC nominees.”

Shares flowing back to the domestic mar-
ket has proved to be a problem for some
companies, which is why they generally have
an international share issue aimed at institu-

tional investors, who they hope will hold
their shares for a while.

The cxnnpany docs not hare a Tokyo list-

ing. Mr. Ranieri says New York and Loudon
are international enough and Japanese funds
do not have substantial shareholdings.

Legal & General's investment director,

Mike Payne, notes that for stocks from coun-
tries outside the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development, listing in
more than the local market is important.

“If we want to invest in a T-atin American
company, we would rather it were denomi-
nated in dollars and had security of .settle-

ment,” Mr. Payne said. This is why so mam
Latin American companies seek an ADR
listing in the United Mates.

But for European companies, Mr. Payne
does not see the currency issue as deciding in
any way in which stock market the chosen
company's stock will be bought. “Wherever
you buy, say. Fiat, you are still investing in a
lira stock.”

Rodney Dennis, Prudential Portfolio
Management'

s equities director in London,!;
agrees.
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“When you invest in a company, you are
looking at its fundamentals, so where the
stock is listed is not particulaiiy important,”
he said. “But in the future, when people are
running portfolios that are more sector-
rather than eotmtry-drivMj, it could be bene-
fidal to have access in our market hoars to
all major stocks invested in.”

Mleropal Launches Quids
To Track Emerging Markets
The global fund performance tracker M*-

cropal is expanding its range with this

month’s launch of the Micropal Emerging
Market Fund Monitor, a monthly guide de-

signed to provide detailed analysis and edi-

torial review of emerging-markets funds
worldwide. The publication will feature

commentary by outside experts.

“International investors are increasngly

seeking opportunities in the emerging markets

of intin America. Asia. Europe, Africa and
the Middle East,” according to MkropaL
‘TheMEMF Monitor is designed to provide

timdy, concise information and investment
rfota in huaitntkmfll investors, fund managw^
investmentbankers, market analysts and oth-

ers interested in emerging markets funds.”

Among the topics covered in the premiere

issue are the best emerging-markets fund
performersof 1 992, pensionrand investment
reforms in Chile and the growing viabilityof
Bangladesh as a market for international

investors. The monthly Roundtable section

highlights opinions and personal profiles of
prominent emerging-marikets analysts.

The MEMF Monitor’s annual subscrip-

tion price is £650 ($995), but thosewho order
before April 30 will receive subscriptions for
the inaugural price of £550. For further in-

formation, contact Micropal in London (44-

8 1) 741-4100 or in Canada ( 1-306) 373-4043.

Cater Alien Banking Group
To Acquire Jtrwy Broker
The Channel Islands arm of the specialist

Otter Allen banking group has agreed to
acquirea Jersey stockbrokingfirm.Jeffecog
Seal Ltd.

A condition of the deal's going ahead is

the approval of tbe relevant regulatory au-
thorities.

Providence Capitol Opens
Saving* Plan In Guernsey

Providence Capitol International, the off-
shore investment arm of the UJ£_ insurer
frovideooe Capitol, is.launclring a new sav- •

mgs plan aimed at individuals wanting toprovide for tmtion fees or retirement, onnstwanting to save a capital sum.
J

investment is £150 pa- nrari, |
V

taSswSS?
information, write: ProvidenceCapitol International, P.O. Box iiiT

Sl Peter POrLGt^irey
lands; or call
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I
TS axiomatic thatincreased
consumer spending «nM an

recovery prompt*
sealers to spc&d more act ad-

votiang. That's why (he fortunes
or television broadcasters — the
advertisers to themasses —can be
a reliable barometer of whether

noouc upturn thataccounts for the
wide range of analyst opinion, re-

0 Kingdom the world’s two largest
.
television marirpfo

;

••

In the United States, two indns-.
try developments are affecting the
premier network stocks, CBSInc.
and Capital Cities/ABC Inc.: toe

’ continued growth of cable televi-

sion, expected to hurt themby^-
lutingtoemarket, and aieoeoigov-

| eminent ruling gnnHing ih«*p to

l
• own rerun- rights to -their prime
- time shows, expected to bolster the
networks in (belong term

Ttadevelopments also affecttoe
third major US.. network. NBC,
winchisownedbyOenaal Electric

Co. But analysts say that NBCs
^ fortunes, rather small-scalein com-

F parison to the parent company’s,
carry little weight in their opinion
ofGE shares. Recent rumors swip-
ing around the possible sale of
NBC prompted GFs chairman.
Jack Welsh, this week to pnbhdy
announce that toe network was not
for sole.

“BothCBS andABC aredealing

. with dilution. of their audience

from cable systems," said Dennis
McAlpine, a broadcasting sector

analyst with Josephthal, Lyon ft

Ross in New York “And as cable

systems increase, that fragmenta-
tion will continue. Bearing that in

mind, ifs difficult to be extremely

optimistic on their shares in toe

: mi long tom. We have a ‘hold’ ratingT onboth.”
Mr. McAlpine’s reserve would

appear to be borne out by seme
simple numbers. Industry sources

say that 75 to 150 channelsarenow
available in New Yak Qty, de-

pending co the borough- ft has
further been estimated that TV
viewers equipped with satellite

dishes throughout the United
States will haveaccess toneariy500

channels within a few years.

TomWahxa,whocoveobroad-
casting stocks for Sanford C.Beoir

stein in New York, said he enact-
edCBS and Capital Cities/ABC to

perform in line with toe market.

butnot aboveit He cited toe qydi-
cal nature of network fortunes to
explain Us view. “Rut three net-

have jockeyed for position
with each other tor decades, with
oneyear’shjgbrflycr sometimes bo-
coning toe next year’s also-ran."
bewail “And when you're down,
you take risks to reach the
again, winch can backfire. I
investors who are interested in
these stocks to watch out for these
cycles and to be ready to get out.”
Mr. Wofaacn said that CBS was

currently the leading network, but
added that it was also toe most
vulnerable to industry eyries be-
cause it is a “purepW* broadcast-
ing company. CmatalCttus/ABC,
he added, was a tittle less vulnera-
bte because of its substantial pub-
lishing operations.

OME US. analysts aren'tC
i John Ready, who covers

toebroadcasting sector fa
South Barney, Harm upham ft

CkxinNewYak saidbefdt CBS’s
status as a pure play broadcaster
waked in its-favar.

ItCBS is more
expendtotoe positive vicissitudes

of the industry," he said. "The
company also had a strong first

quarter, which is traditionally a
weak one, and that fact coupled
with the FCC {Federal Communi-
cations Commission] ruling on re-

runs bodes wdL I rate CBS a

aBarometer
In the United Kingdom, the

broadcasting industry operates'

with considerably more govern-

ment regulation. Companies nast’
enter bids to government authori-

ties for the right to own one of 16
ngj(Bidhroaatastinglicen»ser^

ing the Independent Tdeviaoa net-

work:Ifacoro]
titirvn fOT the

tends to bid i

lysts, low ludd» that:

win licenses start off eachyearwith

that f*gw

New licenses

: on Jan. 1.

i are ranting f>ntnd In-

Tdevinon FLC, vAkh
fortune of

the recent round
inquiring its Hcease

.300^5)0) per year.

“By virtue of its bid, Cental In-

dependent las a huge cost advan-

e from toe start, regardless of

athappens with advertising reve-

nse,” said David Grimbky, who
covenUX broadcasters fa Hoere
Govett in London.They also run a

title,

EuropeHeedsthe Call on InvestorRights

By AEne Suffiran

N American-styie revo-

lution may be about to

sweep Europe, as inves-

tors wake up to their

rights and challenge restrictive

[have
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Central Independent

this week reported 1993
fust-quarter net income of $542
million; or $3.50 a share, earnings

that analysts saidwere prettynmch
in fine with expectations. St£Q, toe

report gave CBS’s share (nice a
midweek boost of about 3 percent

Moreover, both Mr. Rady and
Mr. Witoim have “btxy” ratine on
Turner Broadcasting System irux,

whose successes have caused some
pundits to dob it the “fourth" net-

work. There are several reasons

whyTBS should outperform,” said

Mr. Wnbaen. “Perhaps toe most

to expand internationally wit

products such as its movie mid car-

toon channels. Through CNN,
thcySealreadygotan international

and marketing face set up.

That makes itvery easy for them to

set up new networks abroad.”

IBS’s acquisitions since 1991 of

toe MOM afan fihnuy (for more
than $1 bflMon) and the Banna-
Barbcra cartoon archiveshavebeen

dted as long-term positives by
sibot analysts. IBS shares were

trading at about $23 this week cm
toeAmerican.Stock Bxdyngc.

j forward, we’ll be looking for

them to expand if the regulatory

environment permits."

Guy Lanumng, a sector analyst

at James Capd ft Con said Central

Independent was a wefl-nm com-
pany with low overhead that

should interest European investors.

“Basically, there are two kinds of

TV companies in the UX," he
an uncomplicated

Thosewhicharewe&nm
ive low overhead, and those

winch are poodyrun andhavehigh
overhead. We Hke the former and
ditoke toe latter."

Mr. lamming said that other

broadcasters on James CapeTs“w Bq jfljnkd tiie oongkoner-

:
Comnnnrications PLC,

becauseof its thrivingvid-

busness, and LWT
which runs the

Weekend Tekmsoe sta-

tion. “LWT is

and attractively priced,” he added.

Thisweek,LWT (Hokfings) traded

ataround 375penceon toeLondon
Stock Exchange.

Concurring thatLWTlocked afr

tractive, Mr. Grimbley said that he
also recommended maxes in the

leisure conglomerate Granada

Turner Broadcasting
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mt

lock fa companies whose gearing

wSD reflect that the most, profit-

wise. In some cases, those will be
companies which have been out of

favor, as opposed to having done
wefl right along."

Such companies that are attrac-

tive to investors, added Mr. Grimb-

ley, include Anglia Television

share structures that nave cosseted

management aT>^ kept companies

bid-proof for decades.

Conmames throughout Conti-

nental Europe remain able to fend
offhostile takeoverbidsby restrict-

ing the number of outstanding vot-

ing rights attached to shares, re-

gardless of the volume of stock

purchased by investors. Defenders

of tins system contend that it en-

courages long-term investment and
promotes stable equity markets.

Growingnumbers of detractors say
restrictive shoe practices make
management unaccountable and
distort stock markets, to the detri-

ment of small investors.

NeB Ostrer, a European fund
manager at Marathon Asset Man-
agement in London, predicts that

restrictive share structures win be-

come the “biggest investment issue

since South A&ica."
The stratagems available tomas-

\ agement to discourage

h

ostilf hMs
i vary widely from country to cwm-
i try. Some Goman companies sim-

ply refuse to register the shares of

i companies they regard as tmdesxr*

i able: Unregistered shares cany no
i voting rights. Some French compa-

) jucs nmrt the number of voting

i lights any nnf: gfanrfaNdw many
;
possess. Until recently, Sweden,

I Switzerland Finland allHww

t

I foreign investors toe access to vot-

; mg marcs that domestic investors

I had. Norway still does.

Lastly, companies all around

i
ContinentaJEuropehawtoeoption

; of transforming themselves into

• “partnerships fan,ted by shares," a

j
device that givesmanagement a sure

: rirfawe ggnasi hnoiie WH* Thk

j
stratagem has been particularly

I popular in France, where Micbelm.

\
Enro Disney and Yves Saint Lao-

j renthave all opted for this structure.

The active partners, known in

France as commantSies, cannot be

ejected by the passive shareholders,

the commandhaires.

These stiuctnres do not exist in

Britain or the United Stales, where
major institutional shareholders

and associations representing small

shareholders are increasingly de-

manding a say in management.

Such artraides may well be import-

ed toContinental Europe if, as ana-

lysts expect, the sale ofstale-owned

assets attracts large volumes of

non-European capital.

Ag&npm of things to come may
havebeen provided last yearby one
of the most active advocates of in-

vestors* rights in the United States,

the California Public Employees
Retirement System. Calpers op-

posed plans by the French food

group BSN to restrict toe voting

rights of any shareholder to 3 per-

cent, regardless of the eqnhy stake

involved. BSN management made
0 secret of the fact (hat its aim was
to guard against hostile takeover

bids.

But Calpers did not have suffi-

cient doot at BSN on hs own. The
company won agreement from hs

to Itrmt voting lights.

This a similar initiative at To-

tal, France’s second biggest oil

company, prompted Bnmo de
Maulde, the chairman of the

French stock exchange council, to

voice fears late last year that inves-

tors might be frightened awayfrom
the Fans Bourseshould toe process

continue.

issue wiD have to be brought out

into toe open if foreign investors,

particularly from the United
States, are to flock to the Frankfurt

bourse.

“Over the next 10 years, German
companies will need to raise mare
money from abroad to hdp finance

investments in East Germany,”
Mr. Cornish said. “There is no way
that big U.S. investors are going to

continue puttingup with restrictive

share structures.”

The loudest complaints to be
voiced so far about Germany's
share structures have come from a

surprising source; When back in

1990 the powerful German insurer

Aachener ft Mfincbener BctcfH-

gungsgesellschaft refused to regis-

Strategems for

discouraging hostile

takeover bids

vary widely.

That still leaves many Swedish

companies able to draw a distinc-

tion between
faA" and "B" shares.

“A” shares typcaDy cany 10 times

the voting right of “B" shares.

Mr. Gibson argues that in-

grained fears of rapacious foreign

investors are Hedy to delay further

reform.

The Swedes at the moment are

making quite a lot of nose about

foreigners buying shares during a

recession,” he said. “So the govern-

ment is unlikely to make mat
moves because of worries that

Swedish national interests could be

sold down the river."

The present system leaves toe

WaHenbag family, Sweden's most
powerful industrial dynasty, able

to control its huge empire with

quite modest shareholdings. The
famffifamily’s

cent of toe

goods maker
comfortable

of only 10 per-

of toe electrical

lux gives it a
of the'

S
ERGE Tchuruk, the chair-

man of Total, has comeout
fighting . He was recently

quoted in the French press

as <irfwintng the o0 company's de-

cision to limit voting rights to 10

percent per shareholder cm the

ground that the measurewould dis-

courage “takeovers by stealth" that

could destabilize the company.

The French government prom-
ised in December to address toe

issue early this year. But in the

feverish atmosphere before the

French legislative elections in

March, the issue has been largely

ignored.

In Germany the Bundesbank has

expressed a strong desire to attract

mare foreign investors into the

German stock market but has not

attacked protective share struc-

tures as a likely obstacle, even

though most observers acknowl-

edge that muting companies invul-

nerable to takeover bms depresses

the value of their shares.

Tantes Cornish, German market

strategist at CountyNatWest Secu-

rities in London, argues that the

ter the shares of a
it regarded as a potential

bidder, its antagonist was not a
British or US. pension fund, but

the French state-owned insurer,

Assurances Ginirales de France.
Observers pointed out the irony

of AGF. a state-run and therefore

entirely bid-proof company, chain- worth

rights, because l

is in “A” shares. “B" shares in the

company carry only one-thou-

sandth of a vote apiece.

If toe Swiss experience is any

guide, the Swedes may decide to

stick with their current position for

sane time. Three years ago, the

Swiss abandoned their historic re-

strictions on the foreign ownership

of shares but retained differential

voting rights, causing a drop m the

foreign shareholdings,

: rights of shareholders which lost their scarcity value over-

fulTvnting rights at the night. “They gave with one hand

and they took away with the other"

Mr. Ostrer said.

Fa the rest of Continental Eu-

rope, the need to lure foreign inves-

tors may yet outweigh the fears of

an epidemic of takeover fever like

the me that gripped the United

States in the late 1980s. Europe’s

tariff barriers have fallen. The Dar-

ners to corporate control may soon

follow.

pinning |he

to exercise
German company’s annual meet-

ings.

The cnmpmnitae ynhujpp ham-
mered out m July owed more to

Freodt-Gennan realpolitik than to

a recognition on either ride of

shareholders’ rights. AGF agreed

to hdp AMB dispose of its unprof-

itable banking subsidiary Bank fQr

Gememwirtschaft, in ronm for the

German insurer’s agmwng to regis-

ter AMB’s 25 paces! stake.

In Scandinavia, the rationale be-

hind protectsshare structureshas

been essentially nationalistic, ac-

cording to Colin Gibson, Scandi-

navian equities analyst at Carnegie

International in London. However,
from the beginning of this year the

Swedish government abolished the

restrictions on foreign ownership

of shares that had Hnmpwi«d inter-

est in the stock market.

nel 3 license for northwestern Eng-

land. Be also noted an alternate

StoSS. a^PLC.HIVGT^yPLCmd
already reflected toe level of the Yorkshire-TyneTeesTV Holdings.

Km*** bids,” be said. “So, if you Though notoriously volatile,

take an optimistic view regarding first-quarter ad revenues were up

advertising revenue, you want to stronglyfaUJC.broadcasters.

Blossom SeasonforMutualFunds

By Martin Baker

t
DoublingYourPleasure in Fine Wines

I

By Kate Bales

4.D ESPITE its distracting

sensory appeal, wine »'

a product like any oto-— er. Whilethe final bou-

quet be unaltered by poce,an
astute investor can end up with

twice as much pleasure for half the

cost
Potential consumer^ and inves-

tors, have several baying options:

'Wine merchants, winch offer con-

venience, but in most instances the

highest prices; auctions; wine

dubs, which inrolve either straight

discounts and/or
“primeur” pur-

chases (primeur sales refer, to con-

tracts in which a chart paysnow, at

present market prices, forwmc that

will be produced in the future),

and^^reo^rchase from mdividr

According to Serena Strtritffc,

the headcrf&theby’s wine depart-

ment in Loudon, There is soar a

rim of product on the market that

opportunities are unbefievaMtln

some instances, buyers can mid

vintage BordeaiK at 25 percent be-

low value.” • , _.
Anberon Waugh, editor of The

Literary Review, who has one of

XUWUK«W>w>H --T f>

there. It’s too hard to know if

you’re going to end up paying for a

bottle of undrinkable vinegar.

Ms. Sutcliffe acknowledge* that

the difficulty in buying wine sec-

ood hand is ‘dealing with a p^m-
abte commodity." Sotheby’s, winch

larly ox$amzes m^or wme
insists on examining the stor-

conditions bdose accqrtmg

bottles for auction but
J
8*®^

respooabflhy/or toe quality or ure

wine after toe sale rincert has m
way of monitoring toe new owners

care of it.

In working wrto chents, Ms.

Sutcliffe distinguishes between

two types of buyers,

ested in “investment and resale

and others “interested in

pleasure that is foundm tne

i are

chtoexux,

years and toe perfect &
market.We arein aparadisemar-
ket, especially with the English
pound so low. That leaves the

question of sekctioL
“If you bought a *91 or *91 Bor-

deaux at primeur prices, you still

would not have made a good in-

vestment became toe wine was not
of a high enough quality. On toe

other hand, an *85 or *86 vintage

was superb."

Robert Pages, secretary-general

of Crfdit Fonder de France, which

owns four Bordeaux-based- cha-

teaux, said, “Wine is amplynot &
gpod investment for individual re-

sell. It isn’t that a good wine will

ever cost less, it's just iyt toe best
area to select for pure investment

strategy." On the other band, he

addea7“Wine is one of toe greatest

investments someone can make m
terms of pleasure, and that

shouldn't be overiooked."

Fa buyers whose primary inter-

estis establishing a personal drink-

ing stock, one of the growing sys-

tems fa smart, reasonable buys is

the wine chib. For those interested

in French vintages, The Savour

Onh, GrandsMmfcrimesdeFrance

mid Patrimofaip-Vm, are three op-

tions.

The oldest.The SavourChib, has
12 wine ceflara throughon* France,

Belgium and Germany and works
very ranch Eke the Boak-of-the-

Monto Chib. Monthly magazines
are senttothe subscribers,who can

buy a -large variety of wines and

The Grands Mffl&simes de
FranroismBardeanxandspeczal-
izes in wines of that region.

T HE relatively row Patri-

masno-Yin is a more ex-

clusive <w^iii7ii<in^ that

representsafirmtednum-
ber of privately owned vineyards

throughout Frmice that have cone
together to collectively sell their

wines by mail. Pattiiuoine-Vin of-

fers its clients two options, both of

winch involve making an invest-

ment at primeur prices of at least

one case of wine per year over 10

years. In toe first instance, toebuy-
erpays“Mlprimeur cost arid, after

10 years of recemng wine, is guar-

anteed a 100 poceni refund of his

inftial finpywl hwfitmHit Qr the

buyer can get the wine at “half*

pace;
Whilethelatte arrangement of-

fers a discount on quality wine—
a sensible choice if the client

wants a good, cheap drink— toe

gut choree necessitates financial

reasoning. The key question is:

What is the return an a 10-year

investment? Will it be greater a
less than the value of toe wine?

The value of toe wine should be
flggfrKI the rate nf iirfla-

tiona a stock-market reran over

10 years.

Me. Wangh urges, “Don’t always
assume that just because you are

buyingprimeuryou are guaranteed

a good price; Sbme wine growers

areso greedy-tinttheybumpupthe
pricesbeforeanyonecanknowhow
goodthewine is, and,whom actu-

ally cranes onto toe market, toe

quafinr dictates that it sellsfa less

than the primeur cost

“Mon important, before doing
any buying, people seed to leant

wbirt they Hke. From the paint of

TS dearly birthing season

for mutual funds, which
have gone forth and are mul-

tiplying mightily this spring-

The most significant launch of the

week comes from, a UJL firm,

Singer ft Fnedlander Investment

‘Funds, the newly created mutual

view of a literary reference, Hugh fund arm of toe eponymous bank.

Johnson’s guide isbrilliant and ill Four funds have been launched

you’ll ever need to know. But, — three equity vehides invested in

non the point of view of taste, Japan, Europe and toe United

you have to personally sample as Kingdom. The fourth fund corn-

manywines as possiblesothatyou mits investors’ money to bonds di-

learn what you’re interested in versified across toe globe,

purchasing." ' Singer& Friedlanoer is contract-

One of the best ways to do that, ing out the equity investment wait

andtobuy at thesame time, is to go to managers u the industry. “AD

directly to the vineyards. Accord- equity managers wfll be at leastAA
tug to Patrick Moukne, an assts- rated," according to the firm. The

tant director at Cerde National, ratings are awarded by a newcom-
Francc, “There are dozens of really party specializing in researching the

superb, maril, undiscovered vine- mutual funds area. Fund Research

yards that make *rr*x\mnt wise.” Ltd.

One of his favorites is the Chilean *X)nr approach to toe selection

de la TnEhrc, which, produces only ofinvestment managers assures the

50,000 bottles a year. highest malty,” said Tony Fraher,

Fa tlmreindividualswho donot toe firm's chief executive. “It is a

have the luxury to spend weeks standard I do not believe is

drStean-bopong, they can be as- matched by other investment

sored torn almost any vineyard is houses, which tend to suffer from

prepared, equipped, to ship *pxide of ownership,* using only

wine worldwide on receipt of a let- theirownmanagers than toe best in
ter and bank paymeuL By follow- the market.”

ingany ofthe variousmagazineson Initial charges on the funds wfll

food wine, buyers can expert- be 3.9 percent and 4.6 percent on

meat at hone with a stoo-bemght bond and equity vehicles during

bottle and then Oder wine by mail the offer period, coding April 30,

from throughout the wodd. rising 1 percent thereafter. Ammal

charges are 1 percent fa the bond
fund, and 1.5 percent for toe equi-

ty-invested vehicles.

AO four fundswiD pay dividends

gross of withholding tax.

INVESCO International, the

Channel Islands-based investment

firm, has launched two new funds,

the Sterling Reserve and toe UiL
Growth. The former invests in a

broad mix ofnKmey^marketinstru-
ments and U.K. government

ofUJL corporate slocks. Tne equi-

ty fund may also deal in traded

options and warrants toenhance its

capital returns. The managers ad-

vise that toe fund should be consid-

ered “a medium risk investment."

Both funds are pan of toe firm’s

Premier Select range, and are regis-

tered in Luxembourg with atten-

dant tax benefits. They conform to

European Community fund regul&*

tions and may be bought across

Europe;

The idea behind the launch was
to complement the group's existing

range of dollar-denominated
funds, according to the internation-

al marketing director, Fat Costello.

“We continue to move toward

providing arange taht allows inves-
tors access, in ore investment vehi-

cle, to a comprehensive worldwide

selection of markets." he added.

Fa more information, write:

Singer ft Fnedlander Investment

Funds Ltd, 21 New Street, Bishops-

gale, London EC2M 4HR, or call

London (44-71) 867-8777;
INVESCO International Ltd, P. O.
Bax 271, Grenville Street, Jersey

JE4 8TD, Channel Islands, a call

Jersey (44-534) 731 14.
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• BAHAMAS E285
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Ftor aO investors, security is die key

concern. With Fidelity Money Funds,

you have all the reassurance you could

wholesale

interest rates on any of 16

major currencies, paid out or

accumulated gross.

^^»sras®aaas«s?«a

And yon can bay, or

convert between, currencies at

extremely favourable rates of

exchange, without charge.

There is no minimum investment

and when you need your cash, usually it

can be remitted electronically to your

bank account anywhere in the world free

ofcharge, within three business days.

monitored for their creditworthiness.

wish for.

In the first place, deposits are made

only with banks chosen and continuously

And the Fnnds have been awarded

Moody's Triple A rating (Aaa) for

Investment quality - the highest available.

That’s a higher sating than 99% of

banks around the world.

0

The distributor of Fidelity Money

Funds is Fidelity Investments Distributors,

Bermuda. For more detailed information,

including current interest rates for each

currency, just contact one of die Fidelity

offices below, or return the coupon.

Wherever in the world you find

yourself. Fidelity Money Funds offer

a flexible, tax-efficient ofishore alternative

to a deposit account. The Fidelity

UK

Hong Kong

Tsk447*2 777577

T«fc 44 534 688808
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SPORTS
Cuba’s Loss

Is Cards’

Winning

Pitcher
The Associated Press

Although the Sl Louis Cardinals

did not realise it at the time, the

defection of Rene Arocha from
Cuba two years ago wouid result in

a sweeping success.

The impotent Los Angeles

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Dodgers probably would not mind
if he went back to Cuba.
“He was jumpy the first two in-

nings,” Manager Joe Torre said af-

ter Arocha pitched the Cardinals to

a 4-2 victory on Thursday night.

“He didn't pay attention to run-

ners, he forgot signs that were giv-

en, be was just all over the place.

“Bui then, all of a sudden, he

settled in and really hung in there,

because be knew there was no bull-

pen help tonight”

With the Card's stopper. Lee

Smith, the only reliever Torre
wanted to see on the mound be-

cause the Cardinals used up their

bullpen in beating the Dodgers in

IS innings on Wednesday night

Arocha did his job.

The right-hander, who left the

Cuban national team in Miami in

July 1991. remained unbeaten, and
Todd Zeile hit a go-ahead sacrifice

fly in the eighth. Arocha (2-0) al-

lowed six hits in eight innings.

Arocha allowed his only runs on a

first-inning homer by Mike Piazza

••• *’'*'>/•;•*
s'.

,

A Catch and a Hit

ByMcRae Spin-

Royals Past Yanks

v- -J s' s

Eric Cbo/Apace hmccnhcwe

The Tigers’ center fielder Milt Cuyler tat the gras empty-gtored and Oakland's Ruben Sicara came up with a double on the play. Defin»tralB^mrtig iiwitfh «n»h>,'?-?r

and a second-inning RBI single by
Jose OffennatL Los Angeles, swept

by St Louis at Dodger Stadium for

the first time since June 2 1-23, 1987,

has scored two runs or less in six of

its 10 games.

Giants 6, Braves 1: In San Fran-

cisco, Barry Bonds had a three-run

homer among three hits and drove

in five runs as San Francisco beat

punchless Atlanta.

One night after being shut out 6-

0 by Chicago, the Braves managed
six nits off Jeff Brantley ( 1-0) in Vh
innings, and were held to less than

three runs for the seventh time in

1
1
games.
Pirates 5, Padres 4: Carlos Gar-

da drove in three runs, including

the go-ahead single with one out in

the 13th inning, and visiting Pitts-

burgh beat San Diego for the sixth

straight time this season.

Orlando Merced led off the top

of the 13th with an infield angle off

Jeremy Hernandez (0-1), mowed to

second on Kevin Young's sacrifice

bunt and scored on Garda's hit to

it field. Tom Prince then dou-
bled in Garda.

Rockies 5, Mets 3: In Denver,

Freddie Benavides’s two-run bioop
single backed David Nied's six-hit-

ter as Colorado ended a three-game

losing streak. It was the first com-
plete game in Rockies' history.

Nied (2-1), the first pick in the

expansion draft, struck out six and
walked none to outdud Dwight
Gooden (1-2).

Colorado scored four runs in the

first Nine batters went to the plate,

but hit the ball out of the infield

only once — Benavides's blooper.

Expos 2, Astros I: Mike Lansing
continued his torrid hitting with a

two-run homer as Montreal
mapped visiting Houston’s five-

game winning streak.

Doug Drabek (1-2) had a 1-0

lead before Tun Spehr led off the

home half of the sixth with an in-

field single and Lansing followed

one out later with a homer to left.

The Expos' starting pitcher.
Dermis Martinez, was thrown out

of the game in the tint inning for

arguing with an umpire, Larry
Vanover.

RyanHas Knee Surgery
The AssociatedPros

ARLINGTON, Texas— Forget the notion that the Texas
erf pitcher Nolan Ryan gave any thought to aborting his 1

farewell tour because of tom cartiiage in his right knee.

“Oh, no, no. His whole focus is to be able to play the rest of llm
season,” Dr. John Conway said after completing a 40-minute arth-
roscopic procedure on Ryan on Thursday. “Best case, he miwms two
or three starts and comes back and throws another no-hitter. Worst
case, he’s out three or four months and misses most of the season—

I

don’t expect that at alL”

Ryan experienced sharp pain in the knee during a rocky four-

inning stint Wednesday night against the Baltimore Orioles. A
magnetic resonance imaging test Thin
both the medial and lateral cartilage.

m

The Associated Press

The Kansas City Royals have to

be hoping that the catch wifi enable

than to catch fire.

“It kept us in the baOgame,” the

Royals' manager, Hal McRae, said

afta his son, Brian, maria what at

AMERICAN USAGUE

first seemed a great play in another

lost cause.

The Royals were down, 4-0, to

the Yankees in the eighth onThurs-
day, seemingly on their way to a 1-8

start, when New York’s Pat Kelly

came to bat with the bases loaded.

He hit a drive deep to center field

— earmarked as a two- or three-

run hit — and was robbed when
McRae made a diving, off-balance

grab as he tumbled to the ground.

Kan<ms Qty, apparently inspired

by the catch, scored five runsm the

ninth to win on the road for the

first time this season.

McRae preferred to talk about

the game-winning infield hit he got

in the ninth.

Farr (0-1), the second <rf three

Yankees reuevers in the ninth, took

the loss.

Wally Joyner singled, Hubie
Brooks doubled and Kevin
McReynolds hit a pinch-double,

scoring two runs and knocking out

Steve Howe, who started the ninth

for the Yankees.

Mike Macfadane greeted Farr

with an opposite-field home run to ,

tie the score, and PM Hiatt and •

Chris Gwyrm singled with rase out.

After Greg Gagne flied rail, mov- .*

mg Hiatt to third, McRae beat out

'

an infield hit to shortstop.
_

Tigers 3, Athletics 2: In DctroiL,

Manager Sparky Anderson joined -

an elite list of managers with his
'

2,000th victory, as his Tigers used a .

ninth-inning rally to devour Oak-

land’s relief ace, Dennis Eckersley. .

rhaH Kreuters pinch-hit double£
drove in Sheerer Baines, capping

,

the and putting Ander- .

son at the 2,000 plateau.

The Tigers entered the ninth .

trailing, 2-1. Rob Deer singled to

start the winning rally. Gary Thur-
.

man, patch-running, stole second >

on a pitchout and moved to third
*

on an infield out.

Scott Livingstone singled Thur- -

man home to tie the game and
Barnes ran for him. Kreutcx, pinch- .

hitting for Milt Cuyler, lined a 1-2

pitch up the alley in left-center, scor-
,

ing Bernes and handing Eckersley

his first blown save of the season.

Red Sox A Indians 3: Jeff Rich- i

ardson, a backup infidderacquired
'

three days before the season, doo-
,

bled home the winning run in Bos- •

ton’s two-run 13th inning.

Btue Jays 3, Marinas 1: In To-
ronto, Joe Cater drove in all of

Toronto’s runs with a solo homer „

anda two-run single, and tookova -

the major-league lead in runs bat-

ted in with 12.

SIDELINES
Alomar (12); damans. Hams (10), Fosses Pacfflc Leaouo

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Dlytafam

w L Pet. OB
Boston 7 2 J7B —
Taranto 5 3 425 life

New York 5 4 554 2

Dotraii 4 4 JD0 2V:

Cleveland J & 533 4
Milwaukee 2 5 5M 4

Baltimore 2 4
West Division

250 415

Tacos 4 2 JSO —
CatHernia 5 2 J14 VJ

Oilaso 4 4 5H 2

Minnesota 4 4 -500 2
Oakland 4 4 JDS 2

Seattle 4 4 .500 2
Kansas City 9 7 -222 4Vi

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EastDIvtslM

W L PCL OB
Ptiltadetohla 8 1 989 _
Plllabwmi 7 V -77a 1

St. Louis 7 2 .778 |

New York 4 4 500 315

Chtaone 4 5 444 4

Montreal 4 5 444 4

Florida 3 4
West DMsIm

J33 5

San Francisco 4 4 400 —
Houston 5 4 £56 to

Atlanta 4 5 -545 to

Colorado 2 5 375 2
LasAngeles 3 7 J08 3

5ai Diego 2 7 222 3’-i

Cincinnati 2 7 -222 3to

Thursday’s Line Scores

(10). Ryan (lit. Quontrlll (12) and Pena. Mel- W L T PcL GB
vin (11). W—Quanta N. 141 L—Plunk. 1-T. Kintetsu 3 0 1 JB7S

HRs—BasJon, Dawson (1), Vaughn (2). Orix 3 3 0 500 ito

Kansas City IN W 805-8 10 I Sefbu 3 3 0 JQO Ito

Hew York om 002 no—4 7 i Nippon Ham 2 3 1 417 2
Appier, DfPIno (7). Montgomery 19) and Dalel 2 3 0 400 2

Lotto 2 3 0 400 2

Souffle

AMERICAN LEAGUE
000 001 000—1 5 0
on no sox—3 it t

Cummings and Haselman; Stomornvro.

D.Word (9) and Knorr. W—Stottlemyre, 3-0.

L—Cummings. 0-2.Su—O.Wbrd (5).HR—Tor-
onto. Carter (3).

Oakland IN 001 000—3 ? a

Detroit OH HI M3—3 7 1

Witt, Honeycutt (fl.Gassage (tl, Eckorslov

ff) and SMnbocti; Dotartv. Bolton ID, Haas
(It and TettWon. W—Haas. 1-0. L—Eckert-

lev. 0-1. HR—Oakland, Sierra (1).

devetand on no oh oh t—3 13 I

no tio oh on 3-4 it o
03 Innings)

, UlltquM (10), Plunk (10) and Orth.

(9) and Nakes. w—DIPIna ML L—Farr. 0-1.

Sv—Montgomery (3).HR Kansas atv.Moc-
tarlane (1).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Houston 000 IN 000-1 « 0
Montreal too on on*—a 4 o

Drabefc and Touberaee; Marl Inez. Gardi-

ner (1). JJones (5). Roias 19) and Soetir.

W—J-tones. 2-0. L—DrabeV. 1-2. Sv—Roias
(31. HR—Montreal Lansing (3).

New Yam 2st on Ml-3 i i

Colorado 400 OH I0X-S 4 1

Gooden. Young ID and O’Brien; Nled and
5header. W-«k4 2-1. L—Gooden, 1-2

Pittsburgh OH 2M HI HO 3-3 13 0
Sm Diego 00* Ml 20# 000 1—4 12 2

<12 tunings)

Cooke, Minor (7), Candelaria 18), Negate

(9)

, Moeller (11), Belinda (13) and Prince;

EUamL Rodriguez (B). Go.Harris (8), Scott

(10)

. Hernandez (12) and Walters,

w—Moeller, ML L—Hernandez, 0-1. Sv—Be-
linda (4). HRs—San Diego. McGrttf (2), Too-
le! (l).

Atlanta 0U OH DO—1 8 2
Son Fraodsce 382 ON HDf-4 » •
Maddux, McMkboel (SI. Merckcr (7), Bo-

draskm (8) amt Berryiilll; Brantley. Jackson
(8), Hickarson (9) and Manwarlng, Cotoer!

(91. W—Brantley, ML L—Maddux. VI.

HRs—Attonla Sanders (it. San Francisco,

Bands (3).

St. Loots 2DO 0H 020-4 7 8
Los Anodes 118 OH 080—2 7 8
Arocha. LSmith (9) and Villanueva; Asta-

da Ke.Gross (8) and Piazza. W—ArochaML
L—Ke.Gross, 1-1- Sv—L£ml1ti IS). HR—Las
Angeles. Piazza (1).

Japanese Leagues

Friday's Rasniti
Latte 9, Setbu I

Orix 4, Nippon Ham 3

NBA Standings

EASTERNCONFERENCE
Atlantic DIvISlM

W L Pet
y-New York 55 21 jm
x-Boston 44 33 571

NewJersey 42 34 538
Orlande 37 29 MD
Miami 3S 42 .453

Philadelphia 24 S3 JOB
Washington 22 ss jba

Central Division

x-Oilcago 34 22 jii
x-Cieveiand 49 27
Atlanta 40 37

Charlotte 39 38
Detroit 38 38
Indiana 38 31

Milwaukee 28 49

bounds—BeatonSI (parish ID. New Jersey «9

(Coleman ID. Assists Boston w (Douglas
11), New Jersey 24 (Robinson 11).

OmmdB 21 18 21 25- SS

PUiledeMla MSB n-w
O'Neal 9-313-4 21, Royal 594-814; Weathor-

saoon 7-12 7-10 21, Homacek 10-13 2-2 26. Re-
boaadi—Orkmdo 53 (Tolbert 13), Ptilladd-

nhfa 50 (Weuttiet smxxi 10).Assists—Orlando
14 (Green 4), Philadelphia 24 (Dawkins 7).

Miami 38 14 20 25— 92

Washington IS 24 29 57—110

Rke 9-20 2-2 2XS5rnhh 8-154-522; GuOlMta
9-15 34 22. Ctiapmon 8-15 3-4 22. Rebounds—
Miami 39 (Lang, ScJkaly T). Washington 40
(GugltaTfa 10). Assists—Miami 14 liSmHh,
Sclkaiv. Lang 3), Washington 24 (Overton 7).

x-Howston

x-San Anion lo

X-UM
Denver
Minnesota
Dallas

545

519
504
500
-500

J44

WESTERNCONFERENCE
Mkhmst Dtvtshn

W L PCI
51 25 571
47 29 51B
44 33 571

33 44 529

10 58 xa
• 48 .105

Pacfflc DhfWoe

Central League
w L T Pet. GB

Hiroshima 5 0 a 1500 —
Chimlchi 5 1 a £33 to

Hanshln 3 3 0 500 2to

YorrUutl 2 3 0 400 3

Yakult 1 5 0 .147 4to

Yokohama 1 5 0 .187 4to

i-Phoenix
x-Seattle

x-Perlkind

LAOlppers
LA Lakers
Gohfm State

SacnnnenlD

H 14 789
51 25 571

47 29 518
38 39 594
34 40 574

32 44 521

22 54 J89

GB

1114

14

18
20V*,

3114

3314

5

1414

1514

14

14

2444

GB

4
714

1844

33

43

9

13

2214

24

28

38

IkUMnaMM
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L T PIS OF GA
x-PIttsburgh 56 21 119 347 240

V>Washington 42 34 91 371 284
V-New Jersey 40 M 87 304 291

y-NY Islanders 39 37 85 327 293
Philadelphia 33 37 11 81 314 315
NY Rangers 34 38 11 79 302 304

Adams DtvMse

x-Boston 51 24 7 109 332 244

y-Quebec 47 27 10 T04 281 300

y-Montreal 48 30 4 102 324 280

v-Buffato 38 34 10 84 333 397

Hartford 24 51 4 58 280 344

Ottawa 10 m 4 24 302 395

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DfriskM

W L T Ptl GF GA
x-CNcago 47 25 12 104 279 230

V-Detroit 47 28 9 103 349 280

V-Taranfo 44 29 11 99 288 241

y-51. Louts 37 34 11 83 22 278
Minnesota 34 38 10 BZ 272 293

Tampa Bay 23 54 7 53 245 332

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
PbBadetofcta 12 4-7
Buffalo 0 3 1—4
RoccN (52), Hawgood (11), Eklund (11),

Dtneen (35) 1 Acton (81; Baraabv (1), Wood
fiaj.Maaflny 174) l Stats on goal Ptiltodul

pNa (on Hasek) 4-7-13—as. Buffalo ConSodw-
strom) B-19-1B—O.
Minnesota 1 l 1—3
DetnB 0 2 3-4
McPhee (IB), Dahlgn (38) 2; Drake (18),

Yscbaert (34), Ocoarelll (41), Kenaedv (19),

Yzerman (SI). Shots aa goal—Minnesota (an
Cheveldael 109-11—30: Detroit (an Casey) 4-

154—29.
Toronto 1 1 0-2
Chicago 8 2 1—3
Baumgartner (1), Anderson (22); Roenkk

(50), Murphy (7), Motleau (15). Stats an goH-
—Toronto (hi Beitour) 14-4-8-24. Chfeago
(an Potvin) 18-1513-34.

Tanga Bar • 2 3—8
St. Loall 3 3 8—4
Maltals (7). Bcrakmd (3). Creighton (19),

Chambers 1 10), Cato (12) ; Bamen (9)2.Miller
(24 1 2, Shanahan (5) ) 2 Statsea goat—Tampa
Bay (at Joseph. Hebert) 5-12-14—3L St. Louts
(an JabtonskL Berpevtn) 11-11-4—3L
Edmonton 0 0 0-8
Winnipeg i 2 8-3
Shannon (20). SekBlito (74),Zhamnav (25).

Stats an goal—Edmonton (an Extensa) 74-
14-31. Winnipeg (an Rantord) 10-14-14—42.

San Jase 8 1 9—3
Calgary • 4 3—7
Garaaitov (22). wood (1). Ktoto (24);

Ntouwendvk (28), Ranheftn (21), Yawney (1),

Berube (4). Mdul (40). Roberto (28), Pas-
lowskl (18). Shots ongoal—San Jose (on Ver-

non) 5-114-QS. Calgary (an Irbe) 11-14-7—32.

Vimceaver I 2 5-4
Los Anoctal 2 3 1-4
Babycti (3),Want (22). Linden (33)2. Court-

nail (31), Ronnlna (29) 3; Spndstram (251,

Rabitallle (43),Gretzky (14),ZMMHk II2J.JWII-

len (23). Donnelly (29). Stats an goal—Van-
couver (on Stauber, Hnxtov) 84-14—30. Los
Angeles (on Whitmore) 10-21-10-41.

Snnrflto Division

Fridays Results

Chunlchl X Yak ul I 1, 15 Innings

Yokehcmo 4. Hanshln 2

x-dInched ptoyaff berth

y-cDncfted Wvtstoe title

z-eflnebed antotw title

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 38 27 94 23—MM
New Jersey 32 34 18 29—1H
Douglas 9-11 1-2 19, Lewis 12-23 54 29; Cote-

man 9-19 15-17 33. RoMaon 12-23 24 24. R»-

x-Vancouver
y-Cdtgary

y-Los Angeles
v-Winnipeg

Edmonton
San jaw

44 29 9
43 30 IT

39 35 10

40 37 7
24 50 8
11 71 2

181 344 278

97 322 282

88 338 348

87 322 320

40 242 337

24 218414

x-dtaehed dNtsian title

y-dtnebed ptoyaff berth

UJLME9T5
CLAY COURT CHAMPIONSHIPS

Charlotte, North coroBna
Stogies Qaarternxfls, Ttandav

Ctauchi MezzadrL Switzerland, dot, Jacca
Etttngh (7). Netherlands, 44, 44; Hondo da

la Pona.Aroontlpa.det Derrick Rostaano (6),

U5. 4-2, 4-1

NICE OPBN
Men's QefrilMH Friday

Stefan Edbera Sweden, del. Javier Sanchez,
Spain 44. 4-2; Ivan umdL U5. dot. Peter
Karde, Czech Republic. 14, 4-1 44; Marc
Goltoer . Germany, del. Gumarnw Pern-Rot-
dan, Araantlnn 44, 4-1 Fabric* Santoro,
Fnmce.deL Franco Davtn,Argentina 74,57,
4-2.

HONG KONG OPEN
Singles Qaarterltaota Friday

Jim Courier (1), UJL. dot. Patrick McEnroe,
U-S, 6-1 44; Michael Chang (3). UJL def.

Kenneth Cariserv Denmark. 74 (84), 4-2.

AmasAtonsdert (4). tsraeLdeL Bran Sloven,
New Zealand, 74 (7-1). 74 (7-5). Peter 5am-
pras 12),UJLdet DavidWheaton (7),UJL44.
44

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

American League
ORIOLES Optioned rernida vaton-

zuela pitcher, to Rochester, IL Recalled
Brad PennlnBtan, pitcher, tram Rochester.

KANSASCITY—Put Rloo Ramy, toftetder,

an 15-daydtoabtod I let retraoettvatoAorfl li
Recoded David Howard Infleider.framOma-
ha AA. TORONTO-netoased Ken Davley,
pitcher. Bought contract at Tony Casfflla
pitcher, from Syracuse, IL.

NuUum

i

t League
MONTREAL—Onflanad Tim Laker,catch-

er, to Ottawa. IL.

SAN FRANCISCO—Put Bud Block.Pitcher,

an 1540Vdtsabtod list retroactive to April 9.

Bought contract of Ohio Minutes, Pilcher,

from Phoenix, PCI-
BASKETBALL

MattoMt BaturibaB Assoctoftoa
MILWAUKEE—Acttvatod Frank Bric*-

nwsM. center, tram tnlurwd IM. nit Danny
Schayn center, an Murad DsL
UTAH—Stoned James Deoahtoen. center.

FOOTBALL
Nattoaeri Footbea I ennni

SAN DIEGO—Matched Phoenbi Caaflnato'
offer to Harry Swayne, tackle. Stoned Leo
Gooes, offensive lineman, to thiee-yew con-
tractand traded Irimto the LosAngeles Roms
tor a 1993 fourth-round draft choice.

TAMPA BAY—WWved WUIIe Culpepper,
wldo receiver.

HOCKEY
Natiamd Hockey League

MINNESOTA—Recalled Col McGowan,
center, tram Kalamazoo. IHL.
OTTAWA—Fired Md Bridgman, general

manager.Named Rcexty Sexton general man-

England Rebuffs FIFA on Referees
LONDON (AP) — FnRluri will resist FIFA’s efforts to require

professional referees for all major soccer leagues.

Soccer’s world governing body on Thursday formally asked national'
associations with professional leagues to draw up plans for having
professional referees. The move was rebuffed by Cohn Downey, the

referees' officer (rf the Football Association, Fnglirih soccer's governing
body.

“We do OJC in this country with things as they now stand,” he said

Friday. "That is because most of our referees adopt a very professional

attitude. We don’t believe that making them full-time and paying than a'

very large salary will make them any better
”

South AfricaUnrestWorries Rugby
EDINBURGH (AP)— Rugby union officials will visit South Africa

next month to assess whether the latest civfl unrestjeopardizes the staging

of the 1995 World Cup.

“The situation is tragic, but any business derision has certain risks;

attached,” said Nick Labnschagac. a South African who is one of the'

officials. Another official, Russ Thomas of New Zealand, said that there

were no contingency plans for an alternative venue if the sport's third 1

World Cop has to be shifted.

For the Record
JuHo Cfear Chavez, the undefeated WBC super lightweight champion,

will face Peroell Whitaker, the WBC welterweight champion, in the-

Alamodome in San Antonio in September, The San Antonio Express-

News reported Friday. At what weightandforwhkh title the fighters will
^

compete for has yet to be determined. (AP)

The Swedish orienteering federation cm Thursday removed its ban on
intensive training imposed after the unexplained deaths of more than a
dozen leading athletes. Evidence had shown that the most active partid-

pants in the sport could be at risk of heart infection. (Reuters)
'

Payne Stewart shot a bogey-free, six-under-far 65 to take the lead after

the first round of the SI unman Heritage Classic golf tournament by a.

stroke in Hilton Head Island, South Carolina on Thursday. (Reuters)
\

Mike Keenan, the Canadian national ice hockey coach, is to be named
the coach of the National Hockey League’s New York Rangers, Toronto
newspapers reported on Friday. (AP)
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?The Perils
'• By Michael WHbon •

MBtengtoa PeStSmitt ..

TY7ASHINGTON—'What ihcNational Basketball Association need-
'i. » M txiore than anything, in the wake of Herd and Magic retiring. in
'

•- the wnke of Michael, Charles, Patrick.and Hakeem turning 3a was an
rnroaon of talent. Badc-4o-back drafts, six deep in players of impact, The
Sbaq Oass has already proven. h is ready to take on such responsibility.
And looked three tnonths ago Eke areaDy Wand draft crop has been
*5*“*® to no endbyxmderdassmen. Maybe lots of uiHlerolassmim.Tlre

501 picks in the June 30 draft could easily be TmifapdayamMi
Shawn Bradley, Chris Webber, Glen Robinson, Jamal Mashbum.

Penny Hardaway, Rodney Rogers, -

maybe in that order. Hie first half- ^

•

hour erf the draft could be over before
Calbert Cheancy, I R. Rider, Alan Point

. ^ 0
Houston, Bobby Hudcy, or any so-
Jpiofs name is mentioned. Bradley, Mashbum and Hardaway have

” ww*/*“» mcm, iub a greai oran. II KOOmson,
maybe the most talented player in the entire lot, joins too, it

becomes a truly great draft
Twice previously, the top three draftees have been upderdassmea. In

1981, Mane Aguirre, Isiah Thomas and Buck Williams went 1-2-3. The
next year, 1982, it was James Worthy, Terry Cumm inge and Dominique

who isn’t. Are there more Ermic Whatlgystban
among the underclassmen?

David Falk, who will represent the Hkdy No. 1 pick Bradley, came
'< right out and said this week that “hysteria ora the posabaftyof a rookie

wage scale," as mnwmwricated by flggnt«
j
is tfading mim nnderriassmen

toward leaving school eariy. “From my discussions with theNBA Flayms
Association," ne said, “there's hot a strong Hfcrffhnnd that will happen.
But a lot of players have been admonished that it w2L”
A lot of these kids — and that is all college underclassmen are, no

:^ matter how tall or wefl-mnsded, or endorsement-friendly—need to Ire

advice was to stay^»ho^%le»^sm a dire financial situation, or

flunking out of school, or will definitely be a lottery pick.”

Even then, is hindsight, some should have stayed. The CBA and the
x? 1 ifl t*L _i - t -w w_. j.

For Benetton,

TheGame'Died’

Italian Club ’s Coach Assails

Limoges’s WinningMethod

college longer:

S EAN HIGGINS kft Michigan eariy and wound up being the last

pick in the second round. Now he is a guy who wanders me league

qgmng 10-day contracts; Golden State signed him far the rest of inis

Bwwm after a pair of 10-days. Anderson Hunt -could have transferred to

any number of places when his UNLV team went on probation, but he

turned pro and was not drifted at alL

Remember Jay Edwards from Indiana? CBA baby. Rex Chapman
'

might not have wanted to stay at Kentucky, but two moreyears of college
T bail probably would have made him amuch better player thanhe isnow.

Rnme for John (Hot Plate) WQfiams. And double for Whatley, who

looked tike,the netet cnrnmg of Isiah Thomas until he made like Isiah and

turned pro after two yean at Alabama.

My rale of thnmh used tohe: “If yon’renotMagic or Isiah, don’t turn

pro after two years,” Itmaybe timeto amendit medley, die center from

BYU, would be the top pack for most every NBA team even though he

played only oneyear in college and has not placed organised ballin two

years becaofig of his mjaritm foor theMormon Church.

People want to coomare him to Rik Snrirs and Manure Bd, which is

unfair because Bradteyisajodc, a tag-time athletewho comperes™ other

sports and has grown upin tins country quite accustomed to the cultural

pressures and rewards that accompanyjockdom. Maric Eaton, a total

nonathiele, caused havoc in Utah for years just by standingm the lane.

Sure, what weknow about Bradley is adrop in the bucketcanyared[to

what we don’t know, but the fact is that he may be the ontygny coramg

along thenext fiveyearswho canoccasionally get between Shaq and the

glass We are talking S4m3Bop to 55 rnflBcn aywi teiienilw. •
.

Glen Rohmson’s casear Pnriucis sBghtfy more mn^firateri
,
grertmg

with tire fact that hrfs not 7-6 (128 metm), Hre Bradley.He is 6-9, he did

average 25 pointsand93 rebounds a game, andhe is tomyeyes tbemost

com^te and po&shed player in the draft. But bp has played only one

season. How do yoa come out after one season? Falk ponds out that

Patrick Ewing, just to throw a name out these,made inore money 6y

Olajowon. Gkn Robinson could stand another season. .

what has Hardaway done to merit all these comparisons with Magic?

Count me as a skeptic. .. „

Hie entire league, thoudi, waits forWebber’s deaswu. I*Webber had

Robinson’s gSSwSbwwould be the No. I. Right now, h» defense is

way ahead of his offense, which you can’t often say about coBegeplayere.

The zuvwho used coDege and college basketball for eray drophe codd

is iXJttaro, who has come closer to manmnmg bs potential ftan

anybody.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Tun Peny, kft, and Andrew Lang tkfflMe-teamed Oriando’s rookie star, SbarpriBe O’Neal and the 76ers shutdown the Magic,

PlayoffHopes Fade Shot inaMillion (Dollars)?

ForMagicandHeat MoreUke$728,006.75
Tte Associated Press pninbrand Qarence Weatheripoon International Herald Tribune

With the National Basketball had 21 for the 76ers, who had lost
It was a heartwarming tale: Don Calhoun stepped out of the

Assoication playoffs at stake, Flor- three straight and 10 <£12.

ida’s two teams failed to deliver. driphia double- and mple-ieained

Th£OrimdoMflgLc andtfaehfi-
“

bounds. Orlmdo had won four of
with the rcgpkr season to aid in

nine days. The prognosis is now
this: the Magic arein critical condi-

tkm; the Heat are fast losing vital

Orlando lost, 101-85, to Phib- _ Mt
ddphia on Thursday night, botch- Sti hr

^
inga chance to move into a tie for capable tonight.

its last five.

“Some of our guys were trying

too hard to make something hap-

pen and they are not capable of

that,” said the Magic's coach. Malt

Bidets 110; Heat 92: In Lan-

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

teBmlE^COnfoocenlar aiung, ptoy_Inm R°* Chapmm

“This is a huge loss, very disap-
and finished with 22points. For the

pointing for us, said Miams Heat, Glen Rice had 23 points and
coach, Kevin Lougbery. “This is

Snrilh 22.

.he twst k*. rf
cas., io#, is* «« to b«

y~."
, . . . . „ . Rutherford, New Jersey, Siennan

Douglas hitan off-balance 15-foo«r
are settled m the Eastern Confer- "3

4r rS » snam

A

are settled in the Eastern Confer- him m two seasons. Demite BradV Chicago, Cere- totaSS
land and Boston.. New Jersey (42

-

C^man saT& “ dSf fig^
3Q, Atlanta (40-37) and Oiadotte

15^oSTioSS land wtm Hs sixth srakhL Dan^
(39-38) are best positioned far the with i Feny had a season-high 18 for the

next three places.
jumper in the lanewith 5.5 seconds <-'avs -

Thitt leaves oto ^Krtoperu mm
left after missing a game-tying free Wflkens can overtake Ramsay in

Detroit and Indiana (both 3»-Jo) throw. Reggie Lewis had 29 pants Friday night's home game against
hnirfina itv* i*v«t Oriando 137-391 jqj. Boston, winch swept its four- ~

Shot ina Million (Dollars)?

More like $728,006.75
International Herald Tribune

It was a heartwarming tale: Don Calhoun sumped out of the

basketball crowd this week in Chicago, shot mice from 75 feet, and

won a prize of SI miTHnn. Catapulted from the obscurity of office-

supply sales, he man became instantly famous, a millionaire.

Escept, of course, that he isn't really a millionaire. Because

Calhoun must receive his money in installments of $50,000 per year

for the next 20 years. For the two insurance companies that are

footing the bill, spreading the cost makes good accounting sense. For

Mr. Calhoun, it makes quite a difference.

Assunre that inflationm the United States will be an average of 3.5

percent per atnmm (The most recent U.S. inflation figure was 3.4

percent, excluding food and energy, and the yield on 20-year U.S.

Treasury bonds is 63, which, accounting for real interest rates of 3

percent, gives the bond market’s risk-weighted assessment of infla-

tion at 33 percent). On that basis, Calhoun’s final check would be

worth just more than half its present value— only $25,409.08 in

today’s money. _
After 20 years, he would have received not $1 mfllirm. but a total

of $728,006.75 in 1993 dollars.

But if he had all the money now, and could profit from a real

return of 3 percent per aimnm, Calhoun would have an account

worth $l,80o,111.23— again, in today's money. As it is, come 2013,

hischerkprobablywillnot evenbuyhnn a better-than-averageFord.

No. 864. He trails only Red Auer-

bach (938) and is onpace to pass

' Bv Ian Thomsen talented Olympiads of Greece to

International Herald Tribune qualify for thfi SOmfinalherC.

ATHENS — The fn^ French J^“-g2df3fE£
Mior professional .amjspon to

tense. Somehow the achievement ™ discipline s top European

was obscured by the method. champions cup.
.

t * i cn ' cc Dan*, s argument was directed

SKKSaffi saRgESS
brilliance of the French team's ave expre«aon m much the same
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By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tribune

ATHENS — The first French

dub to win a European Champion-

ship of basketball won it with de-

fense. Somehow the achievement

was obscured by the method.

Limoges's 59-55 upset of Benet-

ton Treviso on Thursday night was

the lowest-scoring final in the tour-

namem's 36-year history. More

than that, it was testament to the

brilliance of the French team's

coach, Bozidar Maljkovic. who
used superior strategy to upset two

heavily favored opponents.

On Tuesday night Real Madrid

could not establish its rhythm once

its transition game had been taken

away by Limoges, which won. 62-

52. On Thursday, Treviso was up-

set by hard defense and a patterned

Limoges offense that forced Tom
Kukoc, Benetton's Croatian super-

star, to run through screen after

screen after screen, it was an ex-

hausting job, which perhaps ex-

plains the limited role he played in

his team's struggling offense for the

first 35 minutes.

“Fm absolutely not sorry, be-

cause Tm sure that I didn't lose a

basketball match," said Treviso’s

wadi, Peter SkansL “This was a

match of catch-as-caich-can. This

basketball Fm not able to teach. I

said before that if Benetton wants

to win in these conditions, let's get

another coach-"

“I beheve basketball died to-

night," he added. “Maybe I'mjust in

a terrible psychological situation,

but I fed this at this moment, and

this is the reason whyFm not sorry."

But MaKkovic said: “If I had had

someone like Kukoc. it would have

been a different match.. I had to

play with an entire team, not with

one player."

Maljkovic has grown accus-

tomed to such complaints. He has

now won three of the six European

dub Final Fours, a format that was

started in 1988. He also won with

Jugoplastika Split—and Kukoc

—

in 1989 and 1990. After bringing

five new players to Limoges this

year, he barely overcame the more
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cnee of HIV, which causes AIDS.

“His professional career is effec-

tively ended,” Hearns said.

“I don't have a role bra* in front

of me," he added, “but it's quite

clear that if there is any medical

condition which the doctors fed

would involve additional risk either

to the boxer himself or his oppo-

nent, be's not allowed to fight”

Levine said that the WBO cham-

pionship committee had voted to

award the now-vacant title to the

winner of Saturday night’s fight

with Steve Robinson erf Wales as a

last-minute substitute for Palacto.
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120 days,” Levine said.

Behind them, the departed fans

left a huge white banner draping
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would most likely be Colin McMil- ™A,
(
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the WBO title in September. * “ovra, smee Borodav Stanktmc

During his 12-year cmot, Pala- J.SSBISifnaSZXVgSJSEn*
knockout He lost II and had two which wfll soon decide winch Euro-

draws. (AP, AFP)

It’s easy to subscribe

in Budapest
just call: 175 77 35

pcan clubs to invite with the Phoo-

nix Suns to the prestigious six-team

McDonald's Open in Munich. The
possibility of Greek fans walking

out of that tournament in October,

leaving behind empty seals, cannot

be palatable to FIBA.
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DAVE BARRY

The Control Thing
M IAMI — Today’s aviation

topic is: “How to fly a heli-

copter.'' Although flying a helicop-

ter may seem very’ difficult, the

truth is that if you can drive a car.

you can Dy one with just a few
minutes' instruction. Of course you
would immediately crash and die.

This is why von need to remember.
i

RULE 1: Always have somebody
sitting right next to you who actually

knows bow to fly one and can

snatch the controls away from you.

The truth is that helicopters are

nothing at all like cars. Cars work on
baric scientific principles. Scientists

still have no idea what holds heli-

copters up. “Whatever it is, h could

stop at any moment,'’ is their cur-

rent feeling. Hus leads us to:

RULE 2: Maybe you should for-

get the entire thing. This was what I

was thinking on a recent morning as

I stood outride a small airport where

] was about to take my first helicop-

ter lesson. This was not my idea.

This was the idea of Pam GaHina-

Raissiguier, a pilot who flies radio

reporters during rush hour.

Pam is active in an international

organization or women helicopter

pilots called — Gloria Steinem,

avert your eyes — the “Whirly

Girls." She thought it would be a

great idea Tor me to take a helicop-

ter lesson. I began having severe

doubts when I saw her helicopter.

A small helicopter. It looked like it

should have a little slot where you
insert quarters to make it go up and
down. Also, it had no doors.

“Don't we need a larger heiicop-

let?” I asked Pam. “With doors?"

“Get in." said Pam. You don’t defy

a direct order from a Whirly Girl

Now we're in the helicopter, and
Pam is explaining the controls over

the headset Then suddenly she is

moving a control thing and
WHOOAAA we are off the ground,

hovering, and now WHOOOO-
AAAAAA we are shooting up in the

air, and there are still no doors on
this helicopter.

Now Pam is giving me the main
control thing.

RULE 3: if anybody tries to give

you the main control thing, refuse

to take it

Pam says: “You don't need

hardly any pressure to . .
.”

AIEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!

“That was too much," Pam says.

Now I am riving the helicopter. I

AM FLYING THE HELICOP-

TER. I am flying it by not moving a

single body part for fear ofjiggling
the control thing. ! look like the

Lincoln Memorial statue of Abra-

ham Lincoln, only more rigid.

“Make a right turn," Pam is say-

ing. I gingerly move the control

thing one zxUionth of an inch to the

right and the helicopter LEANS
OVER TOWARD MY SIDEAND
THERE IS STILL NO DOOR
HERE. I instantly move the thing

one zilliooih of an inch back.

“I am not turning right" I in-

form Pam.
“What?" she says.

“Only left turns,” I tell her.

When you've been flying helicop-

ters as long as I have, you know
your limits.

After a while it becomes clear to

Pam that if she continues to allow

the Lincoln statue to pilot the heli-

copter. we are going to wind up
flying in a straight line until we run
out of fuel possibly over Antarcti-

ca, so she takes the control thing

back. That is the good news. The
bad news is, she's now saying some-
thing about demonstrating an
“emergency procedure."

“It's for when your engine dies,"

Pam says. “It's called ‘auto- rota-

tion.' Do you like amusement park
rides?”

I say: “No, ! DOOOOO-
OOOOOOOO . .

RULE 4: “Auto-rotation"
means coming down out of the sky

at about the same speed and aero-

dynamic stability as that of a fork-

lift dropped from a bomber. Now
we're dose to the ground (although

my stomach is stiD at 300 feet), and

Pam is completing my training by
having me hover the helicopter.

RULE 5: You can’t hover the

helicopter. The idea is to hang over

one spot on the ground. I am hover-

ing over an area about the size of

Australia. I am swooping around

sideways and backward like a

crazed bumblebee. If 1 were trying

to rescue a person from the roof of

a 100-story burning building, the

person would realize that it would

be safer to simply jump.

So I am very happy when we
finally get back on the ground. Pam
tells me I did great, mid she'd be

to take me up again. I tell her

it sounds like a fun idea.

RULE 6: Sometimes you have to
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Fathers and Sons, the Bruce Lee Story
By Bernard Weinraub

New York Tima Serrlce

L OS ANGELES — Bruce Lee was a
master of the martial arts, a man in

pursuit of memo! and physical perfection,

a legend among young men. His mysteri-

ous death in 1973 at 32 has made turn an

icon m the same pop cultural tradition as

Jim Morrison, Jam’s Joplin, James Dean
and Marilyn Monroe.

The recent death of his son, Brandon
Lee, at 28, of an apparently accidental

gunshot wound on a movie set in North
Carolina, was not only
tragic but has also
deepened the mystery

surrounding Bruce Lee
even further.

“I don't find it a co-

incidence.” said Jason

Scott Lee. 26, the re-

served. almost shy star

of “Dragon: The Bruce

Lee Story,” an offbeat,

adventurous film about

the martial am star

that will be released

May 7. Lee is Hawaiian

ana no relation to the

San Francisco-born,
Chinese-American ac-

tor be portrays.

“There’s so much
mysticism aod mys-
tique about Bruce Lee,

and the demons sur-

rounding him,” said Lee, whose father

drives a shuttle bus at Honolulu airport

and who spent most of his teenage years as

a surfer and gymnast.

Referring to the bizarre death of Bran-

don Lee. he said: This latest tragedy is

almost too much. I don’t know what to

make of it. Ifs almost like something un-

seen is taking place that’s more than a

coincidence.”

“Dragon” is based on the bod: “Bruce

Lee; the Man Only I Knew,” by Linda

Lee, Bruce Lee's widow. The book details

not only the short, troubled life of the

martial arts star, but also the problems of

the couple's interracial marriage (Mis. Lee

is Caucasian).

It also discusses Lee's television success,

as Kate on “The Green Hornet,” and his

immense disappointment when be helped

develop the “Rung Fu” series for himself

but lost the role to David Carradine. Mrs.

Lee has asked Rob Cohen, the director

and one of the screenwriters of “Dragon.”

to dedicate the Elm to her son's memory.

After Brandon Lee’s death, Cohen said:

“We asked I-mria what she wanted us to

do. We could have postponed the release,

but she said no. She's remarried and now
lives in Boise. Idaho. Sbe's a very strong

Brandon Lee, killed on set

woman, very positive about life. After she

first saw the film, she bugged me and said.

‘I’ve waited 20 years for this.’
”

Cohen, a former movie executive who
has been working on “Dragon” for more
than four years, said that in preparation

for the film, he had spent hours talking to

Brandon, who was 8 years old when his

father died, as well as Linda Lee.

“It’s a tragedy that's affected us in

strange ways,” be said of Brandon. “I’ve

cried more in the last few days over Bran-

don for friends I’ve known longer.

I've just been so woven
into the lives of this

family.”

Cohen said he Erst

became aware of Bruce
Lee in 1973 when he
went to a premiere of

Bruce Lee's fourth Elm,
“Enter the Dragon.”

“It was not what you
might call your normal
premiere audience,"
Cohen said. “It was a

street audience, a rough
crowd. I bad never even

heard of this man, but I

was fascinated by the

connection between the

audience and this Chi-

nese-American actor.”

After the film. Cohen
said he asked friends

about Lee. “I was told

he hadjust died,” he recalled. “I said, *ihat

young guy?’ I couldn’t believe it.”

Bruce Lee's death is still mysterious.

There have been rumors of drugs or foul

play. But the official version is widely

believed: that he died in the apartment of

his mistress in Hong Kong of a cerebral

edema, or brain swelling, after an adverse

reaction to a powerful aspirin. He had
been in considerable pain because of a

back injuiy.

His son’s rfpsith was on the film set of

“The Crow," a melodrama whose produc-

tion had been marred by serious accidents.

Lee died on March 31 after being struck in

the abdomen by a .44-caliber bullet, or

bullet fragments, from a gun that was

supposed to shoot blanks.

Police in Wilmington, North Carolina,

are treating the death as accidental, al-

though the Elm’s publicity agent is asking

for a murder investigation.

The death has, most certainly, provoked
interest in “Dragon,” as wen as in the

elegant, charismatic and tragic Bruce Lee.

Lee set out to simplify and modernize
Rung Fu, inventing a provocative method
called Jeet Kune Do, or “way of intercept-

ing fist.” In a sense, it was far more psy-

chological and spiritual than physical

Jason Scott Lee (right) plays Bruce Lee in new film biography.

Lee's credo was: “The martial arts are

ultimately self-knowledge. A punch or a

kick is not to knock (he hdl out of the guy
in front, but to knock the bell out of your
ego, your fear, or your hang-ups.”

Lee’s method outraged the rigid martial

arts establishment, in part because he

reached beyond the Chinese community

toward Westerners.

Before this film, Jason Scott Lee, who
had studied acting in Los Angeles and
played minor roles in some Ghns, plays

and television shows, was eking out a liv-

ing as a waiter and as a delivery man for a

florist

He was up for a part in “The Last of the

Mohicans,” but didn’t get it largely be-

cause hedid not look like an Indian. How-
ever, the casting director, BonnieTimmer-
man, was impressedenough to suggestLee
to Cohen.

“The minute be walked in, I knew,” said

Cohen. “You could tell be was athletic; he
has a graceful presence. But betides that
he has a mystery— you can never quite

tell what he’s thinking. Bruce Lee had that
And so do most movie stars, whether it’s

Jack Nicholson or Meryl Streep. There's

always a surprise dement a mystery.”

The young actor has completed another

film, “Map of the Human Heart" in

which he co-stars with Anne PariUand

(“La Femme Nikita”), which is to be re-

leased this month, and is now working on
a romantic epic, “Rapa Nni,” which deals

with tribal conflicts, on location on Easter

Island. The film is being produced by
Kevin Costner and Jim Wilson (“Dances

With Wolves”), and directed by Kevin

Reynolds.

For “Dragon,” the actor spent months
training with Jerry Poteet, a student of

Jeet Kune Do wbo trained with BruceLee.
“It’s like repaying my debt to Brace, for all

he gave me,” said Poteet

Jason Lee said he was intimidated at

first about playing Lee. The person who
helped him overcome his fear was Bran-

don Lee;

“Brandon said something that was very

simple,” Lee recalled. “He said I wouldn't

survive in this part if I treated his father

like a god. He said his father was, after afi,

aman wbo had a profound destiny, bathe
was not a god. He was a man who bad a
temper, a lot of anger, who found medioc-

rity offensive. Sometimes he was rather

merciless.”

Seated in a hotel room in Beverly Hills,

Jason Lee said quietly: “You watch him
on the screen and you see a catlike pres-

ence. He seemed to be able to explode,

physically, like a firecracker in a single

second. A remarkable man.”

PEOPLE

Wbody-Mm Update:

LawyerontheStand
Alan Decsfamriiz, the Harvard

law professor, denied he tried to

extort mflfious of dollars from
Woody Allen to get Mia Fanw to

drop her child-abuse allegations.

“That is not the kind of lawyer I

am,” the attorney, who has repre-

sented such figures as Mflre Tyson,

Leooa Hefcnsfey and Cbus top Bo-

low, testified in the couple's child-

custody dispute. He did acknowl-

edge, however, that the possibility

of a lump-sum payment was dis-

cussed. Allen’s lawyer, Irwin Tott-

enham, testified last week that

Dershowitz proposed “a down-

and-dirty settlement" last August

jn which Farrow would drop the

child-abuse allegations in return

for S3 million to S8 million.

If the shoe fits, prosecute: Maria
Maples, girlfriend of Donald
Tramp, is pressing charges against!

Chock Jones, her former publicist, -

who was arrested last summer after

he was videotaped pilfering foot-

wear from the starlet’s closet. She
fmH set up the video camera to

discover what had become of some

200 pairs of shoes.

The actress who played Princess

ran in a movie about her mar-

riage to tbe heir to Britain's throne.

Prince Charles, said she had
bpnnwri nuriff publicity pictures of

heredf to avoid royal embarrass-

ment. Serena Scott Thomas
blocked the publication of stills

from a television film in which she

once appeared as a prostitute wear-

ing nothing but a hat.

A federal bankruptcy judge
cleared the way for release of 2.800

tapes containing unreleased mate-

rial recorded between 1933 and

1971 by artists including Bob Dy-

lan, Johnny Cash. Charlie Rkh,

Roy Oririson, Tammy Wynette and
Bobby Vinton. A record producer

said he got the tapes from a couple

who paid $50 far a storage room
full of apparentjunk at a Nashville

warehouse auction. The judge dis-

missed a lawsuit filed by Sony Mu-
sic Entertainment Itv^- dawning

,

ownership of the material.
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WEATHER PEOPLE WITH CONNECTIONS By Norman S. Wizer

\

1 Europe
-

|

Today Tomorrow
IflBh Low W Mph Low W
OF C*F OF OF

AlgnvB 19*8 7/44 a 21/70 11*2 a
Amatavcfcan 14*57 7/44 ah 15*59 7*44 c
Ankara 19*6 4*39 h 19*88 4*39 ah
Atm IB/5* 10*50 pc 21*70 10*0 pc
Bora*™ «6*f 5*41 » 20<W 0/48 a
tMunda 9/48 3/37 14*57 4*30 pc
Borin 11*5? 6/43 1* 12/53 7*44 nh
Bnraanto 15*1 7*44 ah 17*52 7/44 a
Bufcptri 11/52 3*37 a 15*9 3*37 pc

11*2 4*33 ah 7*44 4/39 ah
CoalatMSd IB/88 8/48 a 22/71 11*52 a

Dirtn 14*57 7/44 14*7 8*48 pc
ErMwgh 13*56 7/44 c 11*2 7*44 pc

14/57 4/39 s 17*2 7*44 b

FrarWut 14*57 7/44 e 16*1 BMC c
Qenew 14157 6/43 s 17*2 7(44 a
HbWiW 9/48 1*34 8/46 1/34 r
tartafl 18*54 6/43 ah 19*0 8/48 po
Lm F/rinaj 22/71 17*2 21/70 18/BI pc
U*on 20*8 9*48 21/70 11/52

London 16*1 8/48 18*1 M pc
MariiS 20*8 8/43 » 22/71 7/44 a
Mflsn 14*57 4*30 A 17*82 6/0 s
Moscow 7*44 -3*27 8/46 -1*31 c
Huridl 14*57 8/43 » 14*7 8/43 pc
Ntco 17/82 8/46 18*84 B/46 a
O* B/48 2*35 h 7/44 2/35 ah
Paftm 15*59 8/43 n 10*6 11*2
Pm® 14*57 6*43 18*1 7/44 d
Pngua 12*33 205 13*5 4/30 C
rkmtjiw* 7/44 0/32 4/39 2*35 pc
Bam* 16/BI 8/48 17/52 8/48 9

SL Pftfirsisiry 8/48 1/34 4*39 1/34 9h

13*5 Z06 eh 9/«8 3*37 *
Sbasbowg 10*1 ft/43 s IB*4 8*43 s
Tottnn 10*0 2*35 8(45 2*5 r

Veriest 14*57 7/44 a 17*2 7*44 •
Vienna 13*55 3/37 a 13*55 4*39 pc
Won* 10*50 eta 3 12*3 6*43 I#>

Zufch 12/53 4*39 s 14*57 6*43 a

1 Oceania 1

AtcMmd 22/71 12*53 21/70 11*52 pc

Sydney ZZ/71 13/65 p* 26/79 15*9 pcn

Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday

North America
Sunday wil be parity tuny
in Chicago, than soaking
rata wil mows to lata Mon-
day or Tuesday. New York
City will have a cool wind
Sunday, then Monday and
Tuesday wB be partly sunny
and comfortable Los Ange-
les* have panial sunshine
Sunday and Monday.

Europe
Much of Europe will hove
nice weather end sunshine
Sunday Into Tuesday. Lon-
don and Parts will be partly

sunny end quite mod. Scan-
dinavia will hove snow flur-

ries Sunday Into Monday.
Tuesday wU be tfcy and cold.

Very cold weather will

plunge southward Into north-

i Russia

Beijing will be very warm
Sunday into Monday, then
rata are possible by Tues-
day. Hahns will also move
into Shanghai early next
week. Warm, humid weather
win occur Sunday through
Tuesday In Hong Kong.
Bangkok could have Ihun-
dersuxms Sunday and Mon-
day.

sa

pc am
pc arm
pc am
pc 28/84
pc 33/91

*h 24/78
pc 21/TO

North America

Ecnkxi
Chicago

1 1|B
.. .

T«*tor Tomorrow Today
High Low w HMi Low W Hkil. Low ir HI*. Low W
CJf OF C*F OF OP CJF Cff OF

Brill 30*88 13*5 31*88 14*7 pc Bums Ahw 25*79 18*4 ah 24/75 12*53 pc
Cairo 39*102 21*70 89*10222/71 a Caracas 29*4 21*70 c 31/58 22m 1

Damracus 31*58 12*3 30*88 12*3 pc Uma 24/75 18*4 sum 19*8 pc
Jenmjwnn 31*8 12*3 31*8 13*5 pc MeffifcoCfc 28*2 12*3 29*4 12*9 1
Luxor 39/102 18*4 41/10619*5 a ftodarineJta 31*88 20*8 83/91
nymfi 38/97 19*8 38*7 18*8 s Bandage 19*8 11*2 I* 21/70 13*5 c

HonokAi
HouMI
LoaAngaka
Man*

Lagsndr shinny, pc-partty doufy, ctioudy. tft-Wwwsra, Hhunderstorms. r-rato. atsrww Hailes.
Hvsnow, Hca, W-Wesner. AS maps, forecasts and data provided by Accu-Weartier. Inc- 01893

NawYM
Phomu
San Fran
Serifc
Toecrio

11*52
19/68

15*9
10/50

17*2
8/40

29/84
24/78
23/73
29*4
14/5T
12/83
27/80

14ffl7

32/83
17*2
14/57
7*44

17*2

1AM
8*48
8*43
1/34

307
•lOI
2008
13/58

12*83
1804
104
1*34

17*62
409
ISAM
11/52

7*44

0/32
400

D 10*50
17/62

h 13*55

( 0/46
21/70

PC 9*48
pc 29/84
pc 23/73
• 23*73

pc 27/BO
pc 11/52
h 8*48
pc 28/82
«h 1305
a 31/88
ah 1702
ah 14/57
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Reviewed by
Herbert Mitgang

YOU don’t have to be an ama-

teur fanner or a Civil War
buff to admire what Peter Svenson

achieves in “Battlefield,” a charm-

ing account of a middle-aged man
and his wife wbo buy an old house

and 40 acres in a farming commu-
nity called Cross Keys in Virginia’s

Shenandoah Valley.

He’s an abstract painter with two

children from a previous marriage;

she’s a college professor who teach-

es art Not much else is revealed

about them personally except that

both have arrived at a stage when
they want to begin a new life.

What makes Svenson’s recollec-

tions rise above the familiar sioiy of

a noaprofesaooa] fanner trying to

plant and harvest a crop is his pur-

suit of a second story that took place

a century and a quarter ago across

his very farmland: the Battle of

Cross Keys in the Civil War.

The reader watches with increas-

ing fascination as the Union and
Confederate ghosts of a small but

deadly skirmish on June 8, 1862,

come alive again between the row's

of the author’s golden harvest It’s

quite a literary accomplishment to

mortise these two stories together,

but Svenson succeeds in doing so

smoothly.

He describes the learning process

of fixing up an old property and

trying to coax a crop of hay from
once-neglected land. He finds spent

cartridges and artillery fragments in

the path of his farm machinery.

As bis curiosity grows, he search-

es out old-timers on nearby farms

wbo pass down generational tales of

a small victory for the Lost Cause.

In his spare time, he pursues minute

details at tbe battle in diaries, coun-

ty records and books. Mixing mem-
ory and detire, he makes his 40 acres

hallowed ground.

The Battle of Cross Keys was an
element of Major General Thomas
J. (Stonewall) Jackson's Shenando-

ah Valley campaign. It was a battle

with a Confederate hero, Isaac R_

Trimble, a 60-year-old brigadier

general and fervent secessionist,

who repulsed an attack by the inept

Union commander, Major General

Charles C. Fremont

Svenson is fairly objective in pre-

senting tbe details of the battle. He
envisions tbe time when the wound-
ed and dying soldiers in gray and
blue— total casualties: 288 Confed-

erates, 684 Federal;— reddened his

farmland with their blood.

To Svenson, the farm was not a

place of false nostalgia or military

souvenirs but of reverence and re-'

spect for the land. The fanning life

for the Svensons is recounted with

modesty and wonder. It should

serve as a warning to all but the

hardiest gentlemen farmers, with-

out the resources to hire others to

do tbe labor, that planting and har-

vesting are tough work requiring a

knowledge of agriculture, machin-

ery, carpentry and other crafts.

In the end, “Battlefield” is a

well-told tale of a thoughtful per-

son who finds himself “balanced
on the cusp between agriculture

and history."

O New York Times» edited by Eugene Maleeku.

ACROSS
1 Range

5 Warrant

10 Pokeys

IS Repository

19 “AeneuJ" starter

20 Nikolnidioftbe
Met

21 Home of

Karharina and
Bianca

22 Go lickety-spiil

23 Author, shore
bird and actress

27 Sundry

28 Skives

29 Royal bouse

39 Lamp fuel

31 Wagon tongue

32 Kind or bus

33 Game-show
host, stamp and
statesman

41 Swiss river

42 McClure and

43 ‘ kkine
Nachtmusik’

44

Kippur

46 Theater section

48 *1 cannot tell

49

Sadr of

Iran

50 His. in Hyeres

51 Artist, marmot
and actor

57 Contrives

58 Takes ten

59 Fnm-festival
locale

68 Springbloom
61 Becomes

liquefied

62 Words ofwoe
63 Professional

trainee

66 A flycatcher

67 Informed

70 Editor, fell

flowerand sci-fi

author

74 Siamangs

75 Associate of

Peter and Mary

76 Bucks' consorts

77 Brahmin

78 German news
agey-

79

soud
SO Aft area

82 Satellite

launched on
12/6/66

83 Designer,
census and band
leader

90 Fictitious names
of court figures

91 Composer
Khachaturian

92 YaKe

Solution to Puzzle of April 10-11

Herbert Mitgang is on the staff of
The New York Times.

93 Small opening

95 English subways

97 Monotony

102 Abolitionist,

dessertand
actress

105 Awayfrom the
wind

106 Omita syllable

107 Seabirds

108 Pipe elbows

109 Knawdor
sparry

110 Office machine

111 Della from
Detroit

112 Slew

DOWN
1 Shankar

specialty

2 Jacutfnga and
tinstone

3 TV role for Alvin

Childress

4 Strand

5 In a proper way

6 Other

7 “Alto*"author

8 Serai

9 Kermit as a kid

10 Shrub ofthe
rose family

11 Record

12 June 13, eg.

13 Capekptay

(4 Soup
accompaniment

15 Atelier

16 Space or sol

preceder

17 Exhibition

18 Center of a

famed
palindrome

24 Pluck

25 Conceals
dereriy

26 Granny's other

31 Practiced

diltgemfy

32 Crazed

33 New Zealand
native

34 Harmonium
35 Spartan serfs

36 Ta-ta. Toledo"

37 Becomes
innervated

38 Qtdito

39 Hose material

40 C. Porter’s "

Sensational"

41 Math, course

45 Peach or Piggy

47 Covetous ones

48 Shelter of a sort

49 Keaton or
Crabbe

50 Tempers
52 Towrding

53 Embroidery
yam

54 Wife of
Menelaus

55 Pigments for

Constable

56 Nominator

61 One of the
Gorgnns

62
ton

63 “If a
Hammer'

64 Sheet

65 Toe feature

66 Certain fighter

67 Bedeck

68 Middle East
peninsula

69 Legal tender
from Sec
Bentsen

71 Brightly colored
fish

72 Music hall

73 Shavian
monogram

79 Cut

80 Fallen-rock

debris

81 Kitchen
appliance

84 Pressed

85 Cenotaph

86 Engraver’s pad

87 Apt rhyme for

confuse

88 Pianist

Templeton

89 Donut

93 One and only

94 Amish pronoun

95 Taunt

98 Whence; Lai.

97 New Year’s Eve
word

98 Vlgodaand
Burrows

99 Queen of scat

100 Kind of pity or
praise

101 Org.

102 Yak

103 Biographer
Winslow . .

104 Uoo. due. *. I,

emaat UUri,aim aHatInn Mo
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